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IMMORTALITY -PROVED
’ • BY THE

TESTIMONY OF SENSE 
In which 1* Contemplated the Doctrine of 

Spectres, nnd the Existence of u 
Particular Spectre#

Addruied to the Candor of thii Enlightened Age.

BY ABRAHAM CUMMINGS.

SECTION II—Continued.
It lias been objected against tho Spectre that in 

obtaining parental approbation the mothers were 
not sufficiently respected. But as the husband' 
and wife are one, the message to the . father was* 
virtually sent to tho mother. It was necessary 
in this case that three families should be consult
ed by the Spirit—that which had been her own 
family and those of the parties.

, But with "whom began this consultation? Not 
with Eve, like that of the devil. She did not, 

■ like a deceiver, first frighten aud convince the 
timorous sex that they might assist her either to 
delude or affilct their husbands. No, her conduct 
was fair and above-board. Her first application 
was to the fathers of these families: What was 
itVv Certainly not-that which is recommended by 
the Encyclopedia and the ballad poem, but that 

■ of deliberation. She at first neither appeared nor 
spake to them immediately to frighten them into 
compliance at once; but as she had dealt with the

' son,* so she dealt with tho fathers. She sent mps- 
sages to them.

By this fair mode of conduct they had opportu
nity to reflect; to exercise reason; to consult oner 
another, and to watch and pray against decep
tion. Her first message^sent only to the two fa
thers of this couple, contained that passage in 
Mark x:2-9, by which they might learn that, as 
the condition of ancient Israel-at a certain time 
required a precept with respect to’ matriage some
what distinct from the common law, which had 
existed-from the beginning, so now the condi
tion of this little branch of society might, for 

~ aught they knew, require a precept with respect 
to marriage somewhat distinct from the common 
regulation which had obtained from theiboRin- 
ning, though not contrary to it: even as a by-law 
may be consistent with the public code.

• Such, she declared, was the precept now re
vealed for the particular regiilation of those fami- 

r lies, and her. proofs to be produced were her min 
. acles. A strange, unexpected, unheard-of mes

. sageindeedi Butnot more strange, unexpected, 
unheard of,'than the credentials. By this precept 

' she declared the parties must and would be join
ed. "'And what God bath joined together let not

ghost for the same purpose, who had j ust finished 
their busiuoss with success. Capt. Butler atked 
what he should do. “The case is such,” said 
Mr. Hooper, " that lean havo no advice to give.” 
' Mr. Hooper, according to his promise, went off 
with the messengers; discoursed with the Spec
tre, and, by the tokens which she gave him, iden
tified bis daughter. . / .

After the deliberation of several days, he, by 
the desire of the Spectre, went to Mr. Butler’s 
family, declared bls conviction, and closed the 
message by solemn exhortation. Thus was the 
very man, whose advice they had preferred to a 
miracle, qualified by the Spectre to give it.

But to recede: Mr. Hooper’s Interview with the 
Spirit at Mr. Blaisdel’s houqg was immediately 
succeeded by the arrival of Capt. Butler there. 
Be soon acquired evidence that tho Spirit was 
that of his deceased, wife, and declared that'her 
will was his. .* ■

But now to what purpose was all this labor and 
all these messages? for Miss Blaisdel was then 
asked if-tbe same was her will. Tho reply was- 
categorical and indignant—tbo purport of which 
was, that if sho must die for her refusal, she de
sired to submit—that servile attentions, however 
miraculous tbe compulsion, would afford no Bat- 
isfaction to her—that her trials were already in
tolerable by thoso false and wicked calumnies, 
which her compliance would now invigorate and 
render her life more bitter than death. That her 
attachment to his person was peculiar, she did 
not“deny; but bis credulous attention to these 
calumnies had rendered his society a burden.* 
At length, however, Oapt. Butler’s unreserved 
and honorable confession, and his renewed assur
ances that bis own wiU'was his, as well as that of 
his deceased wife, did, with the words of the Spec
tre, prevail. , •

The design of marriage was made public, and 
round her lncreased“the qtorm.of accusation 
abroad, and opposition at'home; for, though her 
father had constant and unwavering conviction 
that the precept was from heaven, it was only at 
certain intervals that he enjoyed the least degree 
of reconcilement; and it must not be concealed 
.that Cap^. Butler received very ill treatment 
from him. • ~ : •<. „'..

"Worn out by unjust reproaches abroad, and 
these vexations at home, she at last told * Capt.

saw her, pleaded that she would not. The Spec- i 
tre then asked, “Is tbere a parson hero who de- । 
sires to see me?" The young lady was then call- ' 
ed, who, with several others, saw the Spectre. 
" Herd 1 am,” said she; " satisfy yourselves.” 
The lady owned that she was satisfied. It was 
now about 2 o’clock in the day, in short, the glioit 
appeared or conversed or performed both almost 
as frequently In tho day as in tbo night.

But will Christians argue that the appearance 
of an angel to tbo Shepherds was a fiction bo- 
causo it happened in the night?*

In all the appearances of the Spectre sho was 
as white as tho light, and this whiteness was as 
clear, and visible in a dark cellar and dark night, 
as when she appeared in tho open field nnd iu tho 
open day. At a certain time, August 9 h-10th, 
1799, sho informed a number of people that sho 
meant tn appear before them—(for sho frequent
ly conversed without appearing at all) that they 
must stand in order and behave in a solemn man
ner: "For the Lord,” said sho, "is a God of 
order." Accordingly she appeared and vanished 
before them sovornl times. At ilrst they saw a 
small body of light; which continually Incroasod 
till it formed into the shape and magnitude of a 
person.

This personal shape approached so nbar to 
Capt. Butler that he put hie hand upon it, and it 
passed down through the apparition as through a 
body of light, in the' view of six dr seven wit
nesses. There were now thirteen parsons pres
ent, who all saw the apparition except two. f 
And five others, whether they were looking an
other way, or were prevented by some standing 
before them, or whatever might be the cause,, did 
not see this attempt of handling tbe apparition.

Bnt I attend to your reasoning. "If this' ex
traordinary fact be true, what a pity it Is that 
there were noAnore witnesses! Would not the ev
idence have been greater had it been acquired by 
all' the eleven?" The more extraordinary the 
fact, the more numerous should be the witnesses. 
This is the opinion naturally entertained by man-

—p .
manner; but others uttered such profanity and I 
derision as rendered them unworthy to obtain I 
conviction. On this account the Spirit afterwards 
declared that she could not. manifest herself, 
among them. Christ himself, in a certain place, 
could not do many mighty works becausiioLthelr 
unbelief. It is early enough to treat any affiir 
with derision when wo have- fully discovered 
what it is. ‘ .

A scornor seeketh wisdom and flndeth it not.
This company in general .went off with the full 

persuasion that tho whole affiir wiih morn leger
demain, and that tho few words of the Spectre, 
which they had heard, were only tlm words of 
Mrs. Buller. herself; though they had been ex
pressly tol 1 by an unsuspected person—who held 
her by the hand when the words were uttered— 
that she did not. speak—that tho voice was at a 
distance from hor. But. thoy were-moderns, nnd 
tlm witness was rejected; and, as it was plainly 
n different voice from that of Mrs. Butler, or any 
other that oyer thoy had hoard, necessity, tho 
mother of invention, produced their hypothesis 
that Mrs. Butlor had used some sounding instru
ment. ' '

Bnt several.of tho company still remained at 
the house.- To'thorn Mrs. Butler complained of 
tire unjust reproach which encompassed her. 
"What, have I done," said sire, “ that-I must 
suffer all this?" '" Nothing, dear, yon have done, 
nothing,” answered a voice immediately in tlio 
vacant space of the room. Then about fourteen 
persons, by tbe direction of tire Spectre, went into 
tbe cellar. As soon ns thoy were there, the Spec
tre said to; Mrs. Butler, " Go up and sit with 
others on Ure kitchen.hearth,* that this company 
may know that it is not you who speaks.” After 
she was gone up.the ghost conversed with tho 
company.on several topics suited to authenticate

TV

LETTER V.
The Evidence Induced from her Predictions.

hear Sir—I must, now ask yonr attention to tho 
arguments furnished by her predictions.

She foretold what tho opinion and conduct of 
mankind .would bo with regard to her, and tho 
ill treatment which Mr. BlaisderH family would 
receive on her account. Sho not only declared 
tlio necessity, but foretold tho certainty of tho . 
marriage at an hotfr when both tho parties and 
both their families opposed it, if there was any
thing to bo known liy the harmony of words nnd 
actions; yet the attachment of tlio parties seems 
to havo been mutual from first to last. Tho pasara 
of tho paradox is future, for mankind have moro 
than one character, ami the elector of .Eaop will 
despise what a jeweler would prize.

Sho not only predicted the prosecution, but 
named a particular person as one who would cer
tainly bo present 'nt tho court for a witness 
eleven months before these events took place.

Sho named another particular person, ns ono 
who should bo,present at the trial by tbo Grand 
Jury, and foretold what kind of language ho 
would utter in tlielr presence eleven uiontlis be- . 
fore the accomplishment. '

In abouta montliafter— that is, ton montlis bo- 
fore the accomplishment—an oath of its existence 
was given before a magistrate. Tho parson, too, 
who Is tho subject of this prediction, and fultlllnd 
It, was never a friend, hut Invariably the foe of 
tho Spectra from first to last, film foretold to 
forty people tho Ihsuo of that trial cloven months 
before tho accomplishment. To tho genuine 
friends of literature in this place who were sin
cerely oppodng superstition and legerdemain, 
this prediction was made KHoWn. .

• man pufasunder.” : , ’ '
— ^Th0 fatbor~of the young"lady~wlib~1iar over' 

been most obstinately opposed to this connection; 
by whose means it had been once interrupted al
ready, and who was no lets capable than the 
other of discovering imposition, and ever watch
ful against it, was the first who obtained convic
tion. Him- the Spectre sent to tbe other father 
(Mr, Butler) and bis son to declare this convlo- 
tion, and that the latter must conduct according
ly. The response was repulsed, and he returned.

By the same extraordinary_counsel, after pray
ing and reading for light, he went again, and his 
daughter with him, crying and wringing her 
hands. After they had proceeded a small dis
tance, they were accompanied by theSpectrathe 
rest of the way, whose delightful voice uttering 
expressions full of love and tenderness consoled 

. the daughter as they went along.t ’ This prepared 
her for acquiescence when coming to the house of 
.the Spectre, as decency required, directed; that^ 
while the daughter should tarry with her abroa'd, 

' the father should go in and tell Mr. Butler’s fam- 
—ily that the Spectre had come with them, and 

that, if they chose a miracle for further confirma
tion, it should be granted. A

After Mr. Butler had performed this, they in
vited the daughter to come in, and the question of 

■ suspicion being proposed, she solemnly protested 
that, If there was mischief in hand, she was asig- 
norant of it as they were.)

Here we see what abundant opportunity was 
given them to deliberate and consider for tbem- 

■■ selves in what way they wonld choose to be con- 
• vinced, whether by miracle or common provl- 

dence. "
Message, protestation and miracle being reject

ed, Mr. Blaisdel and his daughter returned wlth- 
' .out delay, but had no sooner reached home than 
- a new order from the Spectre, consistent with 

Scripture, required. that Mr. Hooper, who had 
been her father, and who lived about six miles 
off, should be conducted here the next morning,

We now return to Mr. Butler’s family; not to 
see miracles, but their confirmation by the voice 
of common Providence.

- ■ After Mr. Blaisdel and his daughter had left 
them, his conduct was naturally the subject of 
thOir discussion; and tbe more they reasoned, the

' more unaccountable it appeared. His notorious, 
and inflexible opposition to this connection, which 
had continued several years, rendered hjjA the 
most'unlikeiy person in the world to pass a river, 
now the brink of death, for such a purpose. Their 

-- - - result was the necessity of further advice, and 
they unanimously chose Mr. Hooper, the young 
gentleman’s father-in-law, as the person best 
qualified to give it. Accordingly the son, Capt.

. Butler, went the next morning to consult with 
him on this affair, but, to his great surprise; found 
himself intercepted by messengers sent-by. the

0 To him she had before Bent Bovoral messages by several 
persons of different families. .

tl hear your objection: " Thore was a reason for hor be
ing consoled. Make me bollavo, if you can, that, If hor pro
fessed Ignorance of the affair was real, tbe appearance 
and discourse of a ghost by hor side would not augment hor 

— fears and distress." But remember, dear sir, that exporl- 
once In this case Is tbo. boot teacher. More than thirty wit
nesses of both sexes are against yon—all declaring that, 
though at Drat tho ghost excited terror, yet. after a little 
discourse with her. their fears woro entirely dissipated, ahd 
succeeded by peculiar ploaanre—so familiar and delightful 
was tho mode of her address and conversation. At this time 

'Mr. Blaisdel hoard tbe conversation distinctly, but saw 
nothing. Hla daughter both saw and hoard.

t This was ordered by the ghost. .

Butler, offering him a golden .token of her eon- 
stant affection, that she could bear these miseries 
no longer, and that they must separate. He plead
ed the impropriety of her conduct, after such evi
dence that the appointment was divine. His plea 
was tbe waste of words. She dismissed him 
utterly and forever. This I had by the favor of 

-Capt—Butler himself.—Here-Mr.—Blaisdel; "Mp.-
Butler, theirfamilies, tlieir.friends and everybody 
else, had another fair opportunity allowed th'em 

‘by Miss Blaisdel herself to search, examine, re
flect, deliberate and investigate the deception, if' 
there was any. ‘ ■

A vessel was now in the river, bound to a port’ 
about two hundred miles from this place, where' 
lived some of hqr near kindred. Thither she was 
determined to go, and made preparation for the 
voyage, that, if possible, she might find repose on 
some distant shore. Bat the miraculous voice 
solemnly warned her, in the hearing of several 
witnesses, that her efforts were vain, and that her ■ 
afllictioa would sail with her.

. By .the direction of the Spectre "given to one of 
those witnesses, the dismissed was recalled. Not 
long after the nuptials were celebrated; and thus 
the Spectre obtained one of those ends, which ■ 
were only subordinate to other ends of far sups-, 
rior magnitude, and Importance. . .

These superior ends you will know hereafter; 
but they cannot—they must not be written. ’

, I remain yours, &c.
’ LETTER III.
Further evidence deduced from the appearances of 

. the Spectre. ■
■ My Dear Sir—YtP compliance with your request, 
I proceed in the’ argument that some persons 
among us have seen, and conversed with the dead. 
Of the five corporeal senses, only three are capa
ble of information by events of this nature. These 
are seeing, feeling and hearing. To all these 
three senses, evidence has been addressed in favor 
of the Apparition'in-'this place. I would now 
contemplate the evidence obtained by the senses 
of seeing and feeling.

The times, places and modes of her appearing 
were various.. Sometimes she appeared to one 
alone, as the events which follow bore witness: 
for .the testimony of.events is sometimes more 
valid than that of persons. Sometimes she ap
peared to two or three; then to five or six; then to 
ten or twelve; again to twenty; and once to more 
than forty witnesses. She appeared in several 
apartments of Mr. Blaisdel’s house, and several 
times in the cellar. She also appeared at other 
houses, and several times in the open field, as al
ready observed. There, white as the light, she 
moved like a cloud above the ground in personal 
form and magnitude, and in tbe presence of more 
than forty people. She tarried with them till 
after daylight, and vanished — not because she 
was afraid of the sun, for she had then several 
times appeared when the sun washbining. Once 

.in particular, when she appeared in tbe room 
where the family were, about 11-o'clock in_the 
day, they all left the house; but, convinced of the 
impropriety of their conduct, they returned.

• At another time, when several neighbors were 
' at the bouse, and were conversing on these re

markable events, a young lady in the company 
declared that, though she bad heard the discourse 
of tbe Spectre, she would never believe that there 
had been a Spectre among them unless she could 
see her. - •

In a few minutes after the Spectre appeared to 
several persons, and said she must come into tbe 
room where the company“was. * One of those who

° That all thoBQ roMonB wore Milgnod at that juncture I 
firetend not to «ay. Probably they woro not; but certain it 

b, that Bbe expressed them all W her friends at different 
times.

kind everywhere. Hepce it follows that oil. of 
those elevou persons Were not toon practicing 
artifice, for then they would all have seen this, 
extraordinary fact. • . ' ‘

The five who did not see It, saw that which-was 
very llttla short of it.’-They saw that which rose 
into personal form, face and features in a mo
ment, returned to shapeless mass in a moment, 
resumed the person In a moment, and vanished 
again in a moment. They saw that which was' 
not afraid to be handled by them, for slie passed 
slowly by them pear enough for that purpose. .

The transfiguration of. Christ was a very ex- 
:traordinary'fact;-Out’of*all-hi8~twolv6'diScipleir 
why.chose he only three to he eye-witnesses of it?

As to the six witnesses, not one of them has 
ever been accused dr even suspected of being con
cerned in the supposed jirtifice. Some of them 
are aged, others young. They had, and still have, 
professions, employments and interests widely 
different', and belong to four different families. It 
is the fixed and settled opinion of our opponents 
here, that twoof them are not only persons of in
tegrity, butwere ensnared by others through the 
whole scene. ” ■

These two persons soon after confirmed what 
they had now seen and experienced by-solemn, 
practical and most deliberate oaths in .the pres
ence of eighty people, Ii'orone of them made a 
prayer at the re-interment, expressing his belief 
of what be had seen, and the other solemnly de
clared to all the assembly, as soon as tho prayer

her mission. ‘ • •—. .. ....
She mentioned several incidents of her past 

life, known only to her busband, as be declared, 
aud asked him if he remembered them. . He said, 
yes. She askedliltn if he had told them. He an
swered, no; and of such a nature were tliosejnol- 
dents as to render it utterly improbable that her 
ever should have mentioned them before? Tills 
was at the time when'lie attempted to handle the 
apparition. '■ ■ . ■ y : .

It is objected against her, that sho told who 
was in heaven and who was in hell. -

She indeed .mentioned the world of misery as 
the eternal portion of the finally impenitent; but 
I find not the least evidence of her particularizing 
any person or persons as being in that uiiiierabie 
state,? . ■.

She indeed mentioned several deceased persons 
-as-beiiijg-in a state-of-happinefH.-T-And -who-can- 
prove the impropriety of this? though, indeed, 
It is not wliat we should have expected. ' :

■ Once, when sho conversed with about fourteen

They were warned of tho disadvantage which 
they must suffer If they persisted. .. ■ 

■ They disbelieved tho prediction, despised It, and 
became tho involuntary subjects of its fulfillment 
at tho time appointed. Within thirty hours after 
Mrs. Butler's marriage, the Spectre predicted that 
she wonld become the-parent of but ouo child, 
and then die. Ten months after this hor child 
was bofn/M died the next day. The safe 
returnref one bound to the West Indies was also 
foretold ahd accompllshed. ...

These predictions are all fulfilled,'and wore pre- 
vlously and sufficiently kjipyn In this vicinity for 
evidence that |liey were such. Sho uttered sev- 
oral otlier predictions now accomplished. But as 
these events might possibly be foreknown or 
strongly conjectured by other means, tho ,mon-' 
lion of thorn is omitted. Not only her words, but . 
her behavior too, manifested tire spirit' of proph- 
ooy. The re-intornionl of th'o child was a practl- 
cal oath, and Hover would have boon thought of 
but for hor direction. Friends-apd foes wore all 
in one comUtton—all unable IVconceive.o-r even

was finished, that this solemnity 
the Spectre—to be observed by 
also confirmed tlresame-by an 
oath before the civil magistrate.

' BETTER IV.

was ordered by 
his means. He 
express verbal

Evidence Produced by the Discourse of the Spectre.
Dear Sir—I would now present to your consid

eration the conversation of the Spectre. But I 
shall first observe the objection urged against 
some part of it.

At the time when she appeared to several per
sons at 2 o’clock in tbe day, she said she must 
come into the room where the company were, but 
was prevented by earnest entreaty. This, they 
say, was a falsehood. ,

At another time, when she walked in company 
with fortypeople.she went with them only to one 
housp^fhongh she had informed them that she 
must go to two honses. She indeed went forward 
in order to visit the other house, but was again 
prevented by earnest entreaty. This was a fault 
like the other. •

Observe a similarcase in Gen. xix: 2-3: “ And 
he said, behold now, my lords; turn in, I pray 
you, into your servant’s house, and tarry all night 
and wash your feet; and ye shall rise up early 
and go on your ways; and-tbey said, nay, but we 
will, abide in the street all night. But ho pressed 
upon them greatly, and they turned in unto him 
and entered into his house."

Several credible persons say, "she promised 
nearly fifty people to convince them qf her being 
sneh as she professed to be, if they would comply 
with a certain condition. They complied, and 
went off unconvinced.” But credible persons are 
sometimes mistaken, and so, perhaps; they were 
now; because other persons, as credible and as 
numerous, who stood nearer to and had better ad
vantage of understanding the voice, declare that 
it was not tbe Spectre, but Mr. Blaisdel, who said 
that the company, by complying, would be con
vinced. But he was mistaken. They went off,, 
in general unconvinced at that time. The Spectre 
uttered but few words and withdrew. This was 
the night of August. 9th, 1799. In that company 
were the best of people, conducting in a sober 

■ । - • „
0 Voltaire, In hla philosophical dictionary, treating tho 

Bible and ghosts with equal ridicule, says that tho latter 
"used to hie away at tbo crowing of tbe cook." The same 
was tbo Idea of Bhakspeare In bls ghost of Hamlet, 
“Adleql the glow-worm shows tho morning to be near." 
But this, wo now see, Is not always tbo case.

persous, Mr. Blaisdel, having beard that his fa- 
thef was Hick, asked tire Spectre whether she 
knew anything or not concerning him. "Your 
father,” she replied, “ is in heaven, praising God 
with tire angels.” Ho afterwards found that 111s 
father, two hundred miles distant, died seven, 
days .before this answer ofJlre ghost True, tire 
news might como from thence iu that interval.' 
But his friends at York, where his father lived, 
utterly deny that they sent the news In the course 
of these days. Suppose, however, tlio news did 
some way or other come, could any deceiver, Im
proving the circumjitance, know what questions 
Mr. Blaisdel would ask, so as to: be sure they 
could ail bo answered? Or was Mr. Blaisdel him
self In the plot? “No,” say pur opponents; “bis 
piety, his veracity, and his utter aversion to the 
purpose of it, forbid tire suspicion.” It is, there
fore, probable thartlie same creature who appear
ed and disappeared so often in tire view of the 
people, aud could tell them where they should be 
and what they would say and do in future time, 
was the true author of this information*

At a certain time, when thirty people were con
vened to hear her conversation, tire name of a cer
tain woman, who was absent, happened to be in
troduced. “That woman,” said tho ghost, "has 
enjoyed a revival lately.” Immediately one'of 
the company went to hor and asked what had 
lately been the state of her mind. Sire related it 
to him, and he told her that her information and 
that of the Spectre agreed. Upon this she camo^ 
and saw tire Spectre, hoard her conversation for 
several hours, and expressed abundant satisfac
tion and delight. -

At the time when fifty people heard hor dis
course-while more than forty saw her—to some 
of them, who had no more believed these ex
traordinary events than mankind now do in gen
era), she mentioned.several occurrences of her 
past life known to them and her, but not di
vulged, In order to satisfy them that she was 
the very person sho professed to be. Almost all 
this company bad been acquainted with her in her

t Those two. by their own detlre, had obtained a promise, 
that they .should not see her. There were several such In.
stance* Mt different times.

to conjecture the design of it, till it was'rnanifest- 
ed eighteen months afterwards by certain, spe
cial unexpected events of divine Providence. If, 
then, wmJake an impartial and connecting view 
of these and all tlio preceding evidences, how ab- 
surd^s the hypothesis tliat all these evidences 
could bo the effect either of Imagination or artf- 
■flcel How, much more rational is. the opinion 
which has obtained credit in all ages and nations, 
tliat the spirits of deceased persons do sometimes, 
appear, however incapable wo aro cf learning all 
purposes for which such events are designed!

By misapprehension and misinformation, piety 
and veracity may give yon an account very differ-' 
ent from mine. But ask tlioso people of piety 
and veracity, who were present when the great
est of those events took place—I tell you they will 
not deny thoso facts. ' I am yonts, &o. '

[To be continued in our nert.]

lifetime, and a considerable number of them very 
intimately. She desired that any of them wonld 
ask what questions they pleased for the removal- 
of any doubts respecting, her which might exist 
in their minds. Accordingly certain persons did 
propose several questions respecting a number of 
events in her past life not divulged^ which were 
so minute and circumstantial as to render the hy
pothesis of iheir being all so exactly rehearsed as 
now'.to ’Wcome the medium of artifice, utterly 
.absurd and irrational. To all these inquiries she 
gave complete, satisfactory answers. • 
f But not to detain you, I will now only ask, 
iffavLlbtiU I judge of these facts ? Shall I suppose 
tliat some artful girl personating that deceased 
womap, could present herself before forly people 
well acquainted with that woman in her lifetime? 
—tell them by a voice inimitable not to be afraid 
—to stand as near as they pleased, and ask as 
many questions as they pleased, aud all without 
fear of discovery? What subtle person'would 
not be subtle enough to avoid such a perilous sit-
nation? I remain yours.

i. • A' place In tbe house most distant from that ol tho Bpoo- 
l tre. ' - .

, A Test Hint Stirs California. .
. Legislative and newspaper circles on tire Pa
cific Coast havo recently been very much stirred 
by a manifestation of spirit-influence in a quarter ■ 
least expected. It occurred, on this-wise. ■The 
question of removing a county seat was ponding 
before tlie Legislature, and a bill to that effect 
had just passed tire Senate to the stage known 
as engrossment. A member of tire Legislature, 
named Crane, not a believer in spiritual mani
festations, was in Bau Francinco^at that particu
lartime, and, as the subject of tho removal'was 
much talked of, Mr. Crane sat down at a table 
with other friends, and, forming a circle, asked 
mentally if tire plan was likely to succeed. The 
spirits rapped out a negative, and repeated it>- 
more than once in reply to tire same inquiry. Fi
nally, tomafio matters sure, learning of the pres
ence of a remarkable clairvoyant in the city, Mr. 
Crane resolved td pay her a visit. Blre was a 
complete stranger, to him and he to her. But sire 
proceeded at once to toll him who he was, and tire 
position Iio occupied; and in response, to his ques
tion whether the spirit controlling her bad any- 
tliing to communicate respecting tire matter that 
was in his mind, ho was -assured that the meas
ure of removal was hot going to succeed, though 
it then looked as if nothing could hinder it. She 
also bade him go to Sacramento, enter the capi
ta), and accost the first senator who should como 
out of tire chamber; And, after talking with him, 
his vote would be the very one that would filially ■ 
defeat the scheme. He di<| as directed, and tbo 
project teas defeated. And all Californio is stirred 
up about it, preferring, In many cases, to blacken 
Mr. Crane rather than admit a syllable to the 
credibility of the manifestations. Mr. Crane 
stands above reproach where knpwn, and,the oc
currence is likely to become Itrfiuential for our 
good cause in tire general mind, in spite of the as
saults of misrepresentation and prejudice.

' Among the few mistakes which men make 
when they come to town, is that of leaving the 
wife and dangbter sitting In' tbe wagon to bold 
tbe lines, while'the lord of creation goes "just 
round tire corner and back.” A more polite way 
would be to help the ladies out, tie the team to a 
post, treat" to the ice cream nr a new dress, then 
go home sober and happy.—Williamsport UPa.) Re
form Journal.
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sufficient cause for bis nervous command tQAlte 
child not to ijqieak again to thu stranger.

“ This.is a1 new aspect of things,” thought Mr. 
Linden. “That is unquestionably the veritable 
Robert Barton, the wanderer whose property I 
took charge of by due process of late. By accident 
or design lie Is hero iu Princeton; yes, and by ac- 
cldent or design, bq must again be sent adrift. He 
was never l orn for anything but a pauper, and 
he has no business hero to put in his claim for 
past injustice. It won’t do for, Emma to bear Ids 
story, as sho will if Im finds out that Mary and I 
did not embark iu that ill-fated ocean steamer, as 
was supposed." ' '

i Tlm next afternoon Emma entered her father’s
. —liluuxx^aijiwixiiriftw 1.Ii 1 m_b.v askl ng:

A< day after ilay piiiwd by, and Mr. Linden . “ What objection have you to Flora’s talking
flawMiat Emma won quietly making preparations wilh Mr. Stanley's new gardener? Do you know 

' tirtoave him, lie began to reeopsider berionsly tho - anything about tlie old man’s history?”
whole matter. Ho had no idea tliat bin child' " ‘ ...
would take lids course. Hu believed that she
would concede to any proposal which ho might 
make, rather than to leave her homo ami sister, 
lie perceived ti nt Im had carried the matter too 
far; for Ids pride would not allow Emma to take
such a step. He knew that :< r left )

him, umlrr the pu efio circnm.A^nces, there would 
be rvvealmi nts made which would bo fearful and 
mortifying; but bow to extricate himself honor-,
ably was a very difficult problem.

Emma, I am encaged in important business
and do.npt wish to be disturbed," replied Sir. Lin
den sternly, while a dark cloud gathered upon his 
brow.

" But, father, I wish to know the reason for 
your strangtfihjunetion.” •

" Which you cannot know at present; I can 
keep my own counsels without your interference," 
continued Mr. Linden.

“Well, father, I am more than half convinced
that Undo must lie something wrong in regard to

It had been rniim.rvd abroad, somewhat, that your relations with tliat old man. Ho bears my 
Mr. Lindi n's dut gl ter was to li avo Princeton, mother's family name, and it Ih but natural that 
am| various wi re tin- conjectures in regard to It. i I should make inquiries In regard to him." 

.Twice' had the father keen spoken to or interro-; “Emma Linden," said her father, trying to
Rated by Ids frii-i.dn on tbe nul ji-ct; but be only : speak calmly, " I am surprised that yon slioiih! 
smiled, or tn iift-d ti e matter lightly. But thb j question my motives! Ixian say this much: that 

‘■time bad ronie when be could not silence bis j I once knew this man, and I know him to bo a 
' friends, on that point. He had just been qlies-! vagabond and .-i spendthrift. For this reason I 

tioni d by Mr Renlley, Lucy's father, with whom ! bad no desire tliat Flora should lavish her flowers
be had long bei njntimate, concerning the matter ) and kisses upon him.”

both having beiimgid to the Haute church for
years. Mr. B. said that his daughter Lucy had 
informed him of acts which, if true, were quite 
reprehensible:-and'he felt it to be hla duty, as a 

■ friend, to advise with him. He further said that, 
in regard to Mr. Allston, ho had no sympathy 

“‘ with liis peculiar x'iews, but thought him a very 
~ worthy tout g man; nnd, for ids part, be believed 

In fret dom of speecli. The dismissal of Mr. A.

At thia ̂ moment Aunt Clnrissa knocked at the
library doorand informed Emma that MicH Bent
ley wan In the music room, and wished to weoher. 
(Dad wailMr. Linden that the eopxersation had 
been bo providentially Interrupted#1^', ■'

Lucy Bentl'ey had-called on her friend to dis- . 
close her plans. Sho liad gained her father's con- 
Bont to write to Mr. AllBton, and had that day

from college, on-a<< emit of his religiouH opinions,! 
ho thought it great mistake; He fras conscious •
Uiaf there bath been a growing diBsMlsfactlon

JULY 13, 1872. '

jnailed a letter to him with an invitation to spend 
a few weeks a; their house. She thought ho

among the.Btudetits from that hour; and tho re
- . suit would probably bo that n'new Board of Edu

. cation wmild soon bo chosen. The people wore 
growing more liberhl'.in tlieir Beutiments, and the 

. rising tide of progressive thought could , not bo 
- stayed. ' ' • ' .. - ■ ' : ■ - - --- -- " .

Mr, B. s-ahl much more, whicli it la not necoH- 
; sary to repent. Sulliee It to say that Mr. Linden 

Was feeling very unco’iifortablo. .
- ' In the meantime, Emma had consent,ed.to atop 

■ awhile with her friend Lucy, and wait for a fa
vorable calling elBijwbere. The relative to wltom 
site had written bail been deeenaed. for some 
months, bo that'her- prospect of a boniqr.in that 
direction was at ati end; But in tlipBe days of 

>-waiting and anxiety; bow did ahe long for the 
society of Lunell! Months) btid passed since liis

- last ra<l letter waa written. Sho resolved, on inn- 
tore reflection, to write to him once more, and re- 

• veal her lit art-struggles to tho only human being 
■ tvhb had risen like iQtnr of hope In her. earthly 

horizon. Tlio letter waft written, and its words of 
deep and tender)pathos revenled.how linmnn love 
is inndtt heavenly—almost divine-^1' through suf

> . feting.” - - -■'■)■■ ^ ■ . ,

, .' Few words,passed between Mr. Linden and his
*’ daughter. Both were under painful restraint

would’accept the invitation, and she was delight
ed to know that everything was working so fa-
vorably, She further said that the Trustees of 
the Princeton Institute had met the- evening be
fore, and had chosen her brother Alfred'as chair
man of -tlio board. There was no doubt, In her 
mind, that the conservative element which had 
ho'long usurped authority in the college would 
•Soon be superseded by more liberal and humani- 
tary views. - , . .. : -

Before the friends separated, Emma informed 
Lucy of tho conversation with her father in regard 
to her leaving home, and tbatsho.th'ought it best; 
to remain for the present. Lucy smiled,.and said 
She presumed tliat'Mr. Linden would haveaa^g- 
;pqrtunity to make still further concessions. ;

Emma replied that tbe future.was still unknown 
to her; she could only trust Ker happiness in 
t^e hands of her Heavenly Father, who would 
wisely shape her destiny. - -

Emma sat musing for a long time after her - 
friend Lucy left her. She could scarcely realize 
that there was a prospect of LuneH's coming to 
Princ’eton. Joy and sadness alternately took pos- 
Heeston of her heart, for she felt that his visit- 
would bring momentous results, ■ ,

‘ CHAPTER VII. '■
As the days rfhd wohks pass by, tire state of af- 

fiiirs at Emma's home is‘Shmewhat improved.
w>n together, and the latter Hegnn to doBiwAQ..^ IJn(1,)n jjoni p01icy, trcntlt hl8 ,i„ughter'with

—lernTO!a.I^|i,ii,iR’nn-a’m^______
- As the time drew near when sho thought it ad;

visable io go, she remarked to her father that on 
’ the following day ilie intended to depart. She

wisheil-to know if he lind’nny suggestions to make
. in regard to Flora. ■ . ) -, , ‘ '

Her calm, aelf-posBOBBedjnanner in speaking of 
her departure.so disconcerted Mr, Linden tliat lip 
started from his sent, and asked to what sho ^l- 
hided.:' ' - ’ ■ ' . ' ' - < • ■ . . ’; -

" Father,"replied Emma,," aro you Ignorant to 
^^wjiat I aUsQe?” . . ' . ' .

Mr. Lifliien quickly recalled biinself, nnd said:
\_ " Emma, I have thought Seriously: about this 
liintter, nnd have concluded, on account of. Flora, 
to bnvo'yoii reniR!n> t^ovided that you will have no 
more correspondence with Lttntll Allston." _

. “Father,” responded Emma,‘calmly,.."I, too; 
havo considered seriously ou. this.matter since 
that'fearful night when j-our words fell like

:■ scorching fire upon my tortured soul I-can now 
promise nothing whatever in regard to tho future. 
The. day of compromise is .past) My heart lias 
heen cast into the refiner's tire', and has come out 
strong and resolute. For Flora's sake, I may re
main for a Benson under yoiir roof; but how long,- 
cfrcunistnnCFH'will nlone iletormlne."

• - • [Emma saw n dark frown gathering upon Her 
■ father’s brow, waited a moment for a reply, hut, 

, ’ as no sound proceeded from his lips, quietly with
; drew. ■ .' . ' ■ ... . '

'less marked-severity;—Clarissa-Linden,-the-maid*- 
_en sister, has received a lesson from_her brother, 
and understands that she must be more genial to 
ber niece. Flora; like a summer flower,'brightens " 
in the dawning sunlight of her father’s-house, 
and like an uncaged bird, warbles her sweet’songs
Of freedom. ■ . :

Wliile Emma sat at the piano one evening, in 
the fading hour of twilight, Lucy entered the 
room, tossed a latter upon her lap, and. was gone.. 
The envelope bore the well-known superscription 
of Lunell. ■ Emma ner vously broke the seal of the 
long-expected .letter, and read as follows: . '

“I received your last epistle with the pulsations 
of a deep joy and sorrow. I would have answered 
it directly, but beingjnvlted to speak to the stu
dents of C-—-I College,and also, to. the ‘Free 
Church,’ I have been laboriously engaged in pre
paring tny lectnres. ButTny intellectual labors, 
in this field, are nearly over—except as I speak 
on Spiritualism.

Dear E., I have thought often of you since your- 
last note was received. I have wished to know 
whether yon suffered greatly on my account. How 
is-itnow? Do the breezes blow'more gently? 
There is a great Spiritual.Source of health and 
harmony, and I know you are acquainted with 
its Life-Giving Fountain. I commend you ever 
and ever to Him and his angels, in whose arms I 
am led to repose in hours of the greatest omer- 
geney. Do not fail to keep up your courage, for 
this is a hard life indeed for us, when we cannot 
brave its opposing elements. As for myselfjT feel, 
that the hand of Wisdom is laid upon me in these

ever darkened the beautiful sunlight which radi
ated his spirit. - .

Mr. Linden was sorely vexed in_view of the 
change of public opinion In regard to tbe "fanatic,” 
as he still persistently called Mr. Allston, but 
said nothing to his daughter relative to his ex
pected visit to Princeton. He knew that Lunell 
would not intrude upon his premises. Lucy Bent
ley also thought it would bo unwise for him to 
call at Linden Mansion at present, and so effected 
a meeting of her two friends at her own home.

That meeting it Is not our purpose to describe. 
Bnt after the happy interview Emma seemed to 
live a charmed life. She was pained only when 
she saw how pale and mentally worn her friend 
appeared, and that they might soon be separated 
again. Tho future she dared not question. But 
Mr. Allston was calm and tranquil as an autumn 
morning, while he recounted tbe incidents, hopes 
and struggles he bad experienced in his absence.

While they Were thus conversing one day, in 
Mr. Bentley’s parlor, Emma caught sight of Mr. 
Barton opening the front gate, and in a moment 
the door bell rang with gonsiderable/orce.

“An old gentleman is at tbe door who wishes to 
see Mr. Allston," said the servant,

"Ask him into the parlor, Lunell,” said Emma, 
“ I think I know who he is."

"Just as you please, Emma."
In a moment’s time Robert.Barton stood in tho 

presence of Ids friends, and grasping the hand of 
Mr. Allston, said:

"Thank God! I soe yon once more, but how 
you have changed.’.’ .

“ You have the advantage of me,” said Mr. A.
“ I do n’t know yon.” . •

■ " Do n’t know R ibert-Barton! Woll,' I suppose
I'm not tho man I was when yon saw me in Gef- 

■ many.
" In Germany! Robert Barton!" spoke Lunell, 

grasping the old man’s hand. " Is it possible? 
Ah! yes, I remember now.""Bat how came you 
hero?” ■

“Well, as most everybody comes over to this 
country,-! thought I’d try my luck. Besides, I 
wanted to seo you once more, my kind friend," 
said the old man, with a husky voice.

“All, this is a pleasant surprise Indeed; I am 
■glad you have come. Emma," he said," have you 
over met with my old frieud, Robert?"

" Yes; but in my joy, strange to say, I forgot to 
tell you about him,” said Emma. ■

" Nothing strange;" spoke Uncle Robert, eye
ing Emmji .steadily; “ young folkp’ heads are apt 
to be turned sometimes.”

“ But where have you been, Uncle Robert? I 
have not seen you for several weeks,” said Emma,

" Oh, I have been—you must excuse me, Miss 
Emma, I ’m a little confused—I’ve been out of 
town attending to Mr. Stanley’s large nursery in' 
Asbdale., I returned last night, and learning that- 
Mr. Allston was here, I could not rest till I had 
seen him,” said tho old man, with liis eyes still 
fixed upon Emma...".Miss'Emma, you must ex
cuse ine,” be continued, "if I seem impertinent. 
But your face reminds me ..so, much of my 
sister Mary, that I can hardly .keep my eyes off 

-from you.” • \. / > . , ,
"Mary? Why, that was my mother's name," 

spoke Emma, with emotion. " She came with my 
father from England to this country, before I was 
born.” ; ■ -p—.. ..

) “Ahd-your father's name is James’tinden?” / 
' " The same," replied Emma. “I hate heard my. 
mother speak of a brother wliqm she supposed to 
have been dead." . ' . "

“ Then they did not perish in that ship?” said 
Mr. Barton, musingly, "Can it be po^sible'thatl 
have found my sister’s child?” he continued, ner-. 
vously grasping Emma’s hand. “ But poof Mary, 
whereisshe?" • ~ ? 1

—‘"Kly-motlier-departed-tliisJlfe.terLyearB.ago”__
“Ah! yes, I thought it must-be so; for I have 

fejt,hqr guardian presence for many years. She 
never-could have'known the great wrong done to 
her brother while she was'living. I ,hope she did; 
pot.- But no-matter! la/it all.go. Rbbert Barton. 
•You ’ll soon be the bthersidebf the cu'rtiiny our
self.” ' :;-'\' ) .)

■ " Come, come, my good friend, cheer, up," said 
Mr. Allston; “ I am delighted-at this disclosure; 
you are brought nearer to me than ever.” ,

"Then you are indeed my real uncle?” ex
claimed Emma, kissing his brown cheek. "Won’t 
Flora be glad?” :

Here the-old man broke down, and sobbed like 
a child. The kiss, the voice of affection, the: 
meeting with liis good-friend Allston, the mem
ory of his departed sister Mary, were too muoh for 
him. But quickly recovering himself, he said, 
with'a smile: . •

“ You see I can’t bear, good fortune very well. 
I’m not used to it. TliafblesBe.d child Flora, 
with laughing eyes and beautiful rjnglets, is my 
own little niece! If .this is n’t a bit of romance 
for an old man, I do n’t kno w what is. Ab, now I 
know why that sharp command was given to tbe 
child. But no matter; it will all come out right, 
,as you said to me years ago, friend Allston."

[To be concluded in our next.]

Mr. Linden.DOW saw clearjy that bis daughter.
. held him somewhat-in her power. He saw, too, 

that it was futile for lijja to attempt to subject 
her to hie will. He had aroused the Linden spirit small trials, and a prophecy deep in my soul of 
in bls child’s bosom; he must abide the results
and'be cautious how be added fuel to the fire he ’ 
had kindled. . i

There, waa another power silently doing its 
work for Ml . Linden. The nightly visits of his 1

_ Bpltk^vife to his bedside bad not ceased. He be- 
-gan^W think tliat the powers of heaven and earth i 
were against him. or, rather, tbatf Satan and his । 
legions " were endeavoring to thwart his plans; 
for he still believed that whatever savored of 
“ Splritnalisnr ” belonged to the devil's fraternity.

v He resolved to' change his course toward Emma, 
and try to win her obedience by deeds of kind
ness, thinking tlii« to be the better policy. He 
must prevent ber union with Allston, if possible. 
Another trouble also weighed upon Mr. Linden’s

: mind. Many years ago, in England, a large prop
erty was willed by his father-in-law to Mary (Mr. 
Linden’s wife) and her brother Robert. The lat
ter, with his yonng wife, bad gone to Germany, 
while bis sister’s husband managed tho estate at 
home. Jn a few months the news reached Robert 
that his father was dead and he was disinherited. 
He returned to England, but found tbe estate 
Bold, and his sister and her husband departed

""from thecouutry. Through the Influence of James 
Linden, and on the plea that Robert was a wnn-

- derer aud a spendthrift, tbe father was persuaded, 
on his sick bed, to make a codicil to bis will, giy-. 
ing bis whole property to his daughter. , As!ad- 
ministrator, Mr. Linden had managed to keep tbe 
facts from tbe knowledge of his wife till the day 
of ber decease. Seeing no chance of obtaining 
justice, Robert Barton'returned,disheartened and 
discouraged, to Germany.' The appearance, there
fore, of this same'Robert in the town of Prince
ton, twenty-five years later, was a startling reve
lation to James Linden. -The bare suspicion that 
Flora’s " Uncle Robert’’might prove to be her 
departed mother’s; brother; whom^ho .had been 
himself instrumental in reporting as dead, was a

ultimate triumph over all temporal foes, and the 
promise of increased power to bless mankind. It 
may not bo in this life; bnt sometime it shall be.” 

A few days later, Emma received the following 
note from Mr. Allston: .

“ I suppose you are aware that I have received 
an invitation to visit Princeton. I am inclined to 
do so as soon as my engagements will allow. I 
know of no call do loud as that which bids me to 
step once more upon hallowed ground—hallowed 
not.for its steeples and Its churchyards, but for 
the first morning utterance of my soul’s love! But 
liow shall I be met by your father? is the ques
tion that still intrudes itself upon me. It rejoices 
myheart to learn tliat my oid friends in P. are 
inclined to do me justice. Greatly was I surprised 
to receive your excellent friend Lucy’s note. Its 
sentiments are magnanimous. She must have 
changed since the hourshe so dreaded my heresy.”

On ono bright morning a few weeks after the 
above letter was written, a carriage was seen 
driving up the’avonue which led to Mr. Bentley’s 
fine residence. As the traveler alighted, many 
eyes were looking out of windows to ascertain 
who the interesting stranger might be. It was 
none other than Lunell Allston, He could;bardly 
believe that he was so soon to meet the only be
ing whose transcendent image was mirrored upon 
the perpetual skiJStof his opening future. He had 
learned from a letter recently, received from 
Emma, that Kef father was more genial toward 
her' but he had no reason to suppose that his 
feelings had changed in regard, to himself... He 
had not hinted to Emma that he had received 
that bitter letter from James Linden. He wonld 
spare the daughter any additional sorrow. His 
feelings, on reading the letter, were those of com
passion. and he forebore to make reply. Hla was 
one of the rarest of temperaments.. His. faith in 
an overruling Providence Was such that Scarcely 
a shadow df. distrust in the triumph of goodness

Written far tlio Banner of Light.
NELLY’S GRAVE.
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thing else. It wasn't, because it wasn't! it 
seems tp have not occurred to our ancestors, that 
to represent a certain sound by a sign bearing no 
relationship to it, is both absurd and unnecessary. , 

The common alphabets of tbe world, [which
there are about fifty distinctly different for print
ing purposes, now in use] had their ‘birth in the 
relative ignorance of tbe past. They will meet 
thoir death in tbo greater knowledge and wisdom 
of tbe present and near future. Mankind will 
not always rest content to continue in its unnatu
ral, unreliable, effete and wasteful methods of 
representing speech. With the rapidly hastening 
decay of the old order of civilization, there will come 
also a dissolution of the Cadmus order of Alphabet- 
ism. With the evolvement and establishment of a 
scientific normal social order for universal humanity, 
there will be established also [as a necessary funda- . , 
mental part of the same] a scientific normal 
Alphabetism/oz universal humanity. ’

The New Alphabet—What it Is, and 
what It Is n’t.

NUMBER TWO.

BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN. ' 
i ' .— . —^— ’ . ‘

The following are some of the pointe involved 
in tbe new classlflcation. A more extended ac
count cannot here be given.

The underlying, all-pervading element in speech 
is breath. This preseflis Itself under two fonts, 
namely: breath purely such, or breatbipg,and 
breath vocalized, or voiciug. These two elements 
(two forms of the same element), breathing and 
voicing—or breath and voice—may be eaid to cor
respond, in the...realm of speech, with spirit and 
matter in the realm of substance. Breathing and 
voicing conjoined give rise to syllables, words, 
language; like as spirit and matter conjoined give 
rise to the diversified forms and phenomena of 
the external worlds.

The elementary sounds are all arranged in pairs, 
every element having its “mate.”\ Here'appears 
the conjugal principle, everywhere else present. .

The first pair of breathings are related to all 
other breathings, and the first pair of voicings to 
all other voicings, as parents are related to chil
dren. These (original or parent elements) are 
classed as "germs”; all other elements as "de
rivatives."

The germs are produced in the lungs and larynx, 
the organs of the mouth and nose taking no spe
cial part; the derivatives require the aid of the 
organs above the larynx. . ■

The derivatives are arranged in two general 
classes, namely: voicings, or vowels, and breath
ings, or consonants—the vowels being children of 

e voice-germs, the consonants children of the 
breath-germs. Tbe classes are divided, into groups, 

ers of which bear certain relations to 
each other of resemblance and of difterence—all 
the members of the same group having some spe
cial characteristic in common. •

In the resemblances and differences among the 
members of the same group and of different 
groups, we discover what may bo termed tho re
lationship of fraternity (or brother and sistorsliip) 
and of "fr.'endship"; whiie between the members 
of the different classes, the relationship is less in
timate tlian that of personal friendship, and may 
be considered to correspond with what is termed 
“ universal" love (general or impersonal affection).

E’ch pair of elements requires for its perfect 
production an arrangement dr "configuration " of 
the vocal organs peculiar to itself. There-,are 
twenty-eight of these configurations, giving twen
ty-eight pairs of elementary-Boanfla as the number 
comprised in the primary scheme of elements. 
These fifty-six sounds serve as tbe basis of all 
possible, speech; as standards to whicli to refer 
and by which to test any and all possible tones 
or shades of tones. Any elementary sound of 
any language ever spoken or ever to be spoken, 
must either be one of these fifty-six, or some va
riation thereof. No sound of human speech but 
is referable to somq one of these, either as identi
cal with 'it, or some modification of it. All that 
vast and indefinite number of " shade elements” 
theoretically possible, (of which the writer has 
uttered and represented upon paper more than 
fourteen hundred,) are produced by applying to 
the<“primaries'"—as.the fifty-six are termed— 
Certain easily comprehended principles of variation. 
: These principles are only ten in number; and 
by a knowledge of these ten simple‘principles 
merely, together with an understanding' of the 
primary- classification, embracing only twenty
eight pairs of elements, all possible speech-ele
ments arevea8ily understood, “located"and de
scribed, and their exact relationship to each other

..determined.*— ' . '
Having now ascertained the organic or physio

-logical- characteristics; resemblance^ aiid,; differ
ences of the various elementary sounds,' and 
groups,, and classes of sounds, and arrived at a 
simple yet all-embracing classification, the next 
step is to develop, in a scientific manner,/rom 
this cZassf/Icatlon; forms, characters) “letters,” which 
.shall externalize' to' the bye, exactly,’ the sounds 
which’strike.the ear, and which aro first sent forth 
through .their various special configurations. To' 
do this, I have had recourse to. a very simple, self- 
evidently correct and soieatifib principle—so sim
ple and natural that the great wonder is that it 
should not have been discovered and applied 
thousands o'f years agol It is the luw.^f corre
spondence, which, present everywhere elqq .iri'.'Na- 
ture, is also present in tbe alphabetism of Nature.

By the law of correspondence as applied to 
Alphabetism, is meant that in a true alphabetic 
Byeteva sound and sign must “ correspond;" that Is 
to say, the organic peculiarities, resemblancesand 
differences among the elementary sounds, must 
correspondentially reappear in the geometric pe
culiarities, resemblances and differences of the 
letters which represent them. Sounds which bear 
a certain degree or kind of organic likeness to each 
other, must be represented by letters bearing a 
corresponding degree or kind of geometric like
ness to each other; and vice versa, sounds bear
ing a certain degree or kind of organic unlikeness 
to each other, must be represented by letters 
which bear a corresponding degree or kind of 
geometric unlikeness to each other. ‘,

The result of a strict adherence to this principle 
in the construction of the new alphabet, presents 
a most wonderful contrast to the diverse, numer
ous, nnphilosophical inventions, called alphabets! 
now In use by the various nations of the earth- 
no one of which recognizes the existence of any 
such law. We have, then, for the first time,- an 
alphabet completely universal in its scope, whose 
letters are constructed in accordance with a fixed 
and definite natural law. There is nothing acci-

Oh tell me not’t is long ago, ■ 
: For what are years to me? -

, ■ ■ Death ne’er can strike another blow, 
... To wound so hopelessly. ~ •—?

A heart all other griefs might brave, - - -
■ /Stil-sadly throbs by Nelly’s grave. . 
/ And what if we were<$ildren then, .
" . Unschooled'in worldly ways?

Life never can restore again-
Those brief and happy days. .

Too good for earth-life to deprave, 
Tbe angels led her to tbe grave.
My cheated heart must still repine, 

Nor reason woo away, •
Though Heaven bid me to resign 

That dear .form to the clay. -
Bay, what is Heaven, that could not save 
My Nelly from the cruel grave? .
The morn is past—the snn is high, , 

The flowers that drank the dew
In childhood’s happy morn, are dry, 

And soon will wither too; '
- The trees are fading, soon to wave 
Leafless, above my Nelly’s grave.
I sit and watch them stealing on, -;

The phantoms of the past. . ' •
I listen to tbe moaning tone

That mingles with the blast. >
Soft breezes sigh or tempests rave . 
Alike above my Nelly's grave.

Roll qn, oh time; yduxLweight of care 
To crush my heart iq vain.;

Th’ abandoned temple pure and fair, 
• Might moulder where't was lain—.
Bnt earth’s dark bar conld ne’er enslave 

, Her spirit In my Nelly's grave! .,'

The last man who would a serenading go, was 
carried home on a shutter. ' . '

The Spiritual Congress aud Daniel 
Webster. -* - • '

Probably many readers of The Spiritual Congress, 
that wonderful event described iu A. J. Davis’s 
Present Age and Inner Life, have observed 

.with surprise the name of Daniel Webster as a 
member of the committee of spirits who on that 
occasion addressed the eons of Africa. Mr. Davis 
particularizes twenty-four delegations, giving the , 
names pf their constituent members who then 
made revelations to tbe principal nations and races 
of the world. After messages had been given to the 
Jewish face, and to the nations of China, Persia, 
Japan, Turkey, Greece and Rome, and to ihe peo
ple of other countries, a committee of thirteen 
Immortals, among whom was Daniel Webster, 
uttered words of encouragement and prophecy 
to the enslaved African.

That Daniel Webster should have been a dele
gate, was not remarkable, for he possessed powers 
that admirably qualified him to represent any 
cause with which he should ally himself.-BUt 
why was Daniel Webster in the African dele
gation? Why should he, honored abjve most 
other Americans, ally himself to nnd cooperate 
with a people then among the most, despised and 
abject of earth’s inhabitants? Such questions 
would readily suggest themselves to readers who 
remember that -Daniel Webster had not in his 
earth-life been prominent as an opponent to the 
extension of negro slavery, or as a friend to the 
African. Like queries occurred to Mr. Davis at 
the time of the vision, and he inquired, as Dan
iel Webster’s name appeared on tbe roll.of the 
African.delegation, "What does this mean?” 
"Because,” was the spiritual reply, “there is a 
Law of Justice which evermore overcomes evil 
with good. He selects his own field of labor.
He comprehends the extent of the ground—is in . 
harmony with the workmen already engaged— ■ 
and sees where the institution is vulnerable, and , . 
its advocates accessible.” •

But a puzzled inquirer might again query, 
though Daniel Webster Selects his own field.of ' 
labor, why should he, in spirit-life, choose to work 
for and with the African? 'At this point of the 
inquiry, the following item, from a recent news
paper, is q nite suggestive, and perhaps responsive:

Ancestors of Daniel Webster. —On his 
paternal side, as is given in full in his Life, by 
Curtis, he came from the Websters of Hampton, . 
among the earliest settlers of that town. Of his 
maternal ancestry loos, ia said. We are told that 
his mother’s maiden name was Abigail Eastman, 
a tailoress of Salisbury. But whence came she? 
The’•late Dr. Nye of Salisbury was much inter
ested in the history, of that town, and has left 
papers detailing the genealogy of some of the 
families. From one of these papers we quote: 
"A Miss Eastman, a young lady of Welsh descent, 
living in Salisbury, was courted and had a natural 
son by a mulatto man, who ran oft’, or died, before 
the birth of her child, who bore the name of his 
mother. The boy'grew up to manhood, and mar- 
rie<l a half Indlan/girl, whose father was-a-white—— 
man, and reared up a family.of Eastmans, from 
whom Miss Abigail Eastman, the mother of Dan- 
lei and Ezekiel Webster, and all the .Eastmans of 
Salisbury had their origin. It was very common ■ 
in the early settlement of Salisbury and Ames
bury for the inhabitants to marry Indian girls. 
The characteristics are very visible to this day 
among their descendants.” We supply this omls- ■ - 
sion to keep history good.- It is in favor of mis
cegenation more than any other1 fact within onr 
knowledge. Dr. Nye will be remembered by some 
of the elder people, and nobody will doubt his 
.authority, which, possibly, even now would be 
capable of proof from the old records. It will 
account for the complexion of “Black Dan,”— 
Merrimac Journal, Amesbury, Mass.

The foregoing fact that'Daniel Webster had 
negro blood in-his veins, if fact it be, will not only 
account for‘the complexion of “Black Dan,” bnt. 
also tends to show why in spirit-life Daniel Web
ster was a member of the African delegation. _

“Thoir cause I plead—plead It with heart and mind, 
, A follow fooling makes us wondrous kind."

letter belonging to ehch sound, and the sound be
longing to eaohlletter,-is. determined by no whim 
of invention, by no varying fancy or caprice, by 
no imitation of the outline of an ox, tent, camel, 
door, window, etc., whose name, in Hebrew or 
some other language^qhanced to begin with a cer
tain sound; but by a precise scientific principle, 
which gives to each letter, and to each particular 
feature or part of each letter, its own distinct and ' 
appropriate natural value. A certain character is 
“ a ” because it must be “a”—it cannot be any
thing else; another is ,“e” for the same reason—

-its features indicate " e ” by necessity; another is 
“ d ” for the same reason—it cannot help itself—it 
resembles, and differs from other letters, as the 
" d ” sound resembles and differs from other 
sounds, and so on to the end. Have we a straight 
line, have we a curve, a book or a circle at the 
beginning, a heavy Tine or a light, a large letter, 
or a small, a stroke to the right or to the left, up
right or downright, an attachment on either side? 
There is a natural reason for if. )

In the abnormal alphabets, the English, for in
stance, there is no philosophical reason why the 
sound a should be represented by the letter “ a ” 
rather than by the letter “ c,” “ d,” “ g,” •* x," or" 
“ z.” There is no natural relationship between 
the sound and the letter. The letter “ b ” might 
as well have been Called bay, eff, en, tee or any.-.

°For additional explanations, the reader is referred to 
Thb PAKKonHAtrna, now ready, and tor sale by tho writer 
orWm. White & Co.; price, SOoenle.

Boston. A. E. G.

Spirituai Union Association of Utica* 
■ -......- ' N.Y. ; .

Object—let. To make a more Intimate and personal ac- 
qualntanco, to know each other by name, to associate 
together for mutual edltlcaiion and benefit, and for tho pur
pose ol cultivating friendship, union and harmony, as a fra
ternal family of brothers and sisters.

2d, To Investigate and discuss Spiritualism in all its phe
nomenal manifestations, communications, demonstrations 
and revelations, and ascortaln’hs much us possible Its truth 
or falsity, Its effects upon humanity physically, intellectually 
and affectionately, in regard to health, mind, morale and - 
religion; and its good or evil tendencies for weal or woo to 
individuate and the world of humanity.

3d, Then If by Investigation wo find It to bo a truth and a 
fact, and that it is of paramount importance, benefit and ' 
bloeslng, which some do know and can toetffy, we propose to . 
exert our best efforts to demonstrate and prove to mankind 
tho inestimable benefits and blessings ot spiritual Inter- . 
course and Influence, and devote ourselves to tbo good and 
well-being of humanity, by submitting our organisms to bo - 
used as instruments by tho spirit-world to communicate ' ’ 
with and inetruot, by teaching and preaching, tho spiritual „ 
and everlasting truths to thoir fellow-beings still clotbed In 
material form, until by tbe cooperation of tho two states wo 
produce universal peace on earth ai.d good-will to and among 
all mankind.

Principles—let, Wo recognize tho whole human race, 
whether In tho material or spiritual form, as constituting 
one universal fraternal family; and having by the laws of 
their being one and the sanjo common universal and Inovi- 
table destiny—eternal happlnees; for tbe human family are 
so constituted they cannot but deelro happiness, and will 
Inevitably unavoidably seek .and pursue that course of con
duct by which they think for tho time being to obtain it; 
and all tho pains and penalties we receive and enduro are 
admonitions and guide-boards by tho wayelde to assure us 
we aro deviating fifom the right path ; and all-Buffering and 
punishment humanity receives Is bnt reformatory in its in
fluence, and warnings to us not again to transgress or vio
late tho natural laws of our well-being.

2d, Wo hold those truths to bo self-evident, which have 
boon demonstrated by observation and experience, that own 
and every Individual person' doos ana will unavoidably 
receive cither good or evil, according to thoir condition and 
actionB. . , „

jtrlfcfes—1st, Each and overyjnombor of this Association 
has free and equal rights to Investigate, diBCUBB and speak . 
upon any topic or subject of dlscuBBlon before the Associa
tion ; and wo courteously Invito all who deelro to moot with 
us, whttherln tho material or spiritual form, to participate 
in those Investigations, and by communications, manlfeita- 
tions and demonatratlone, prove an intercourse and commu
nion between tbe two states of oxistonco.

2d, Only members or contributors of funds to this Asso
ciation are entitled to a voice in tbo expenditures of funds.

3d, Th® Treasurer may not appropriate any moneys with
out an order by or from tha President and Seorotary. ’

4111, Tho Secretary is to keep a correct account of ait 
moneys recolved, and by whom, how, when, where, and for 
what purposes expended. '......... '.- .--' .

Bth, Any person desiring, may become a member of tnts 
Aseoolatlon freely, and when dosIrable-losvAji; freely.

' flth, Wo do not ostabliBh any of the objects, principles or 
articles of the above ae a finality, plenary inspiration or 
perfection, but subject to criticiem, dlBouBBlon; amendments 
or alterations, as we receive more light or now developments.

Officers for tho ensuing year: ■
J. B. EATOir, President, _
Babik 8. Kune, Fite President 
E. A. WngBLBB, Secretary. .
A.' 0. Wat«m, Trcaturer.

: Cabby Palkkzb, Assistant Secretary-
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. < ln!,this place, and hope to have her with ub again,fanner ©omspotibnitt.

----------- ————— ]y obliged to Mrs. Smith, not only for her services 
In cultivating the voices of. onr children—in which 
she excels—but also for her singing, with which 
she has favored not only dur Lyceum but our 
lectures and other entertainments.

■ ' New Hampshire. . '
Hear Banner—From among tho grand did

■ hills and mountain peaks of the Granite State, 1 
. send greeting-to the thousands whose hearts are 

made glad each week by perusing your bright 
pages. . , ,

Once more abroad among tbe people, with my 
Sioneer harness on, I am penetrating into the 

arkened corners of New Hampshire with the 
light of the gospel of the Now Dispensation, both 
by preaching the word' and scattering broadcast 
the literature of Spiritualism.

In Concord, two Sundays I met with good au
diences and a fair hearing, notwithstanding the 
great religious excitement which has existed there 
for some time past. They have been getting up a 
revival In Concord, on the sensational plan, after 
the latest approved style. Tho " wickedest man 
of Philadelphia” was imported and kept on exlii- 
bltiou by J. G. Hook for- some months/and, by 
dint of greet effort, protracted meetings and other 
revival methods, God finally answered their 
prayers, and a.great reformation (?) was inaugu-. 

' ” rated, and “ many souls were converted to Jesus." 
No doubt, much good has been accomplished in a 
certain direction; whether it will overbalance the 
evil which appears in another, remains to be 
seen. ' -

. One thing is certain: it has awakened discua- 
sion oh religious subjects, and probably will be 
the means of leading minds into greater activity 
of thought in reference to the future of tbe soul. 
Thus the way has been opened fol: Spiritualism 

„ to come in, and without doubt there will be a 
greater interest in that subject in Coricord than 

' ever before. Mrs. J. P. Hatch, who has served

■ New Jersey.
Dear Banner—We having personally known 

Henry R. Doane, who is a resident of Vineland, 
N. J., and a member of the First Spiritualist So
ciety, have thought best to add our testimony of 
him as a teacher of the beautiful truths of tne 
spiritual philosophy, and do moBt heartily bid 
him God-speed in his new vocation as lecturer In 
the cause. We would therefore most respectfully 
ask that his name be enrolled oh the list of lec
turers in the field. . „ , . *'

Yours, in behalf of tbe Society, 
. , S. V. Gifford, Secy.

Vineland. June, id, 1872 ,
P. 8.—Other papers will pleaeo copy.

jfnK^n (iwmponbuuc

Chambers, Esq., 2 Chesham place, 8. W., London 
England. •

The woman’s suffrage question is enlarging its 
inlluence. A mbhthly journal, edited by Lydia E. 
Becker, is issued from Manchester, which gives 
reports of meetings hold in different parts ot the 
kingdom. ........—•

Julia Ward Howe Is lecturing in London.
179 Copenhagen street, )

' Caledonian lid. London, Ar. j

®^e ^tbuhm
THE HOLLOW GLOBE,

more than forty miles in thickness, explosion, 
not at a few limited spots only, hut at all points
and instantly,-must occur, and tho whole surface 
be blown into atoms. Atul again: fire is al ways 
a consumer of combifotlliln matter; nnd whence

Dear Bannek-You nilvertlso a work c„n. - ca,"l,,‘, vi‘t l,l,,"'"'‘1 (!r" got fuel lo food it inter-
| ininahly? Anil yet again, Much a tnolUm mass ia ■ 
1 a vDry ntMtnbh) baniN on which to place a granite

tho people of that city and adjoining towns as 1 
test and healing medium for a long time, is doing j 
a good business, and deserves it. She lias been a 

-• —hard working, faithful medium for many yeara, 
and by her labors has contributed much to the 
upbuildingof the faith in spirit communion among 
her town’s-people. ' . ;

It seoms, to mo, if the good people of Concord 
improve upon what lias already been done, and 
continue the meetings that havo been commenced, 1 
a good society may be built up and sustained 
among them. There is certainly plenty of mhte- 

z rial with which to create one. X
At Bradford one evening; a fair audience 

greeted me, and thq hospitable homo of Bro. Goo. 
8. Morgan afforded me entertainment. Bro. Mor
gan is one of the Business Committee of tho 
Merrimao and Sullivan County Association of 
Spiritualists, which has been doing a good Work 
for the cause during the past few months. They 
nowteave two energetic agents in the field—Mrs. 

■ Sawyer, who served them faithfully last winter, 
■ and Mrs. Witheo. Bro. Morgan says the calls for 

the agents are already greater [han they are able 
to answer, nn<l-ho thinks they will have to get 
one or two more before long. Organization in 
this case seems to he a decided success. Tho , 
Committee havo groat faitlr in it, and declare 
themselves iteteniihind to give it a thorough trial. 
Let other St ites imitate their example. Thore 
can be no donut but if wo ever hope to be known.

• in the vutrid as a power for good, some sort of or- 
ganizat’on must ho inaugurated. The hints of 
Brc. 8. B. Brittan in tbe last week’s Banner aro 
worthy of coiisnieration in this direction. —

In Contoocook one evening. A good attendance, 
■ with much interest manifeated by the audience 

in the speaker’s remarks. At the close of the 
meeting saw something of the mediumship of a 
Mrs.' Brede. Site seemed to bo a very easy trance 
subject, and was controlled perfectly by several 
difierent spirits. Hero, alao, I visited a sick lady 
whose experience is one of tho most remarkable 

’. ever put on record—a wonderful case of direct 
spirit aid to a grunt sufferer... Hearing tho people 

. tell of what had taken place, I became interested,'' 
and visited the home of .the sick lady. I found, 
her lying upon hor bod very much emaciated, yet. 
suffering no paiti, and quite strong to Converse, 

- and .learned from tier own lips and, thoso of hor
mother and Bister in attendance, this, story: Her 
name is Mary Andrews. She is now forty years 
of age, and has beeu a widow some twelve years. 
Last September sho was taken ill with a difficulty 
of the lungs, whiob gradually became worse, until 
the doctors pronounced her case consumption.

' She declined very rapidly, until about six weeks 
since she had “ dreadful distressed spells,” which 
became so bad that hor folks expected her to 
die every moment, and went out to call in the 
neighbors. , '

■ Finally she sank into a trance which seemed 
like death, and while in this state and totally un

. ' conscious to all outward surroundings, she began 
-........ to see and.talk with splrits._ She reached out her 

hands and grasped those of her unseen compan
ions, calling them by name. Sho put.up her lips 
and kissed them, while she said, “ Happy greet
ing to all my dear friends that Iliad lost.” “Every 
one is. here.” Then in a steady voice sho would 
call them each by name, and express tbe most 
« surprise at meetingthem. ‘.‘Her face,” says 

3ter," was radiant with smiles, and expres- 
slve of perfect peace and joy. Every one was 
wonder-struck, and all were certain that her 
seeming visions were real glimpses Of the higher 
life," She remained in this condition something 

' over an hour, and when she came to conscious
ness again, her suffering was gone, and she was 

- the happiest of mortals. From that time she has 
■ fallen into those trances quite often, and always 

been benefited by them. She has refused to take 
, medicine of any kind; has been gaining strength, 

and is free from much pain. She said that every- 
■ tbibg in this world seemed as nothing compared 

with the one she saw in tbe trance, and she 
wanted to go there. She remembered much that 

' •she saw, and said she was sure that it was all 
real. “ Death,” she says, “ has no fears to me. I 
regard it as a pleasant change.”

• Her mother 'says, "Before Mary had these 
- - trances, it*seemed as though we could not-give 

her up; but now we know that ehe is going into a 
happier state among her loved ones over there, 
we can hardly feel to monrn.” Her sister said: 
" She seemed so happy and described with such 
vividness the .beautiful place she saw, that it al
most made me wish that I could go there also.” I 
asked Mrs- Andrews If she saw tbe apostles, or 
Jesus, or any of those bible worthies that are 

. supposed , by theology to be the first to welcome 
the redeemed soul? She replied that she saw 

■ only her own'near and dear friends, and they 
. spoke to her the sweeteBt words of happy welcome.

Neither her people or herself were Spiritualists 
at the time, but 1 need not say they are now; for 

■ who could withstand such evidence as this? So 
also are the neighbors who came to see her. I 
think I.’never spent a more pleasant or profitable 
hour than the one oconpied in conversation with 
this dear sister whose eyes had looked-within the 
veil. . A. E. Carpenter.

Hillsboro’ Bridge, Jurte 12th, 1872. ,

Michigan. .
PORT HURON.—J. H. White. Secretary, writes 

us, under date of Juno 11th, as follows: “ Yester- 
. day we closed the lecture season at onr hall nntil 

• fall, when we expect again to have regular meet
Ings on Sundays. Wo commenced tbe season last 

' August, with Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith; MIbb Su
sie M. Johnson followed, then O. P. Kellogg; 

y\ closing with N. Frank White. All have given 
' good satisfaction. N. Frank White has consented 

again to come to ns in* the fall for two months, 
commencing in November.” The following ad
dress was also forwarded by the Secretary for 
publication: .

" To Bbo. N. FbAhk White : Your labor among Us for tho

' ENGLAND.
Gerald Massey’s Lectures — Sham Ghostographs-p 

Paucity of the Martyr Spirit-Elements of Indi
vidualism—Normal College for the Blind no
men’s Suffrage, <tc. .' ,

nx J. 11. TOWBLL.

Tbe event in spiritualistic advocacy bus of late 
been tho lectures uf Gerald Massey, the people 8 
poet, at St. George’s Hall. The audiences were 
all good, and consisted mainly of non-Spiritualists- 
A considerable number of iho literati honored tho 
poet by listening to bin earnest, hearty and pro- 
gressivo utterances. What they thouglit is not 
knoton. The leading London papers kept silent, 
evidently disrelishing the subject. I am glad that 
Mr. Massey does not depend on the papers for his 
bread, or I foaf he would be a little punched for 
his assurance in standing forth ns the exponent 
of a tabooed philosophy in tho face of tho pross" 
and Church. Tho lectures wore elaborate, epigram
matic and richly stored with ideas. Tho lecturer 
went to work in a workman-like fashion, and 
grandly he wrought ont his theme.

Gerald Massey has won many a laurel in the 
field of literature, to his honor as a pooS-man’s 
son, but none more worthy than tlie « reath which 
his late essays at 8t. George's Hall have placed 
on his brow. Apart from tho lecturer’s ability 
and devotion to principle, the fact of so many 
people being drawn to hear him, who had to pay 
liberally for the privilege, is a noteworthy sign. 
Spiritualism is spreading and doing a mighty 
work. Ere many years it will bo the recognized 
gospel of humanity. Tho succohb of Mr. Massey’s 
lectures I doubt not will stimulate our friends to 
further efforts in the same direction. There cer
tainly never ought to be a vacant Sunday where 
Spiritualism has not its rostrum occupied in Lon
don. . ' . '—

The poet laureate wrote to Mr. Maosey, express
ing his regret at not being,able to attend the leo- 
tures, arid~spoke highly of his (Massey’s) little 
book " Concerning Spiritualism,” which Mr. Teri-” 
nyson/said he had/ read twice, and liked it so 
mUch' that'he-had recommended Iris friends to 
.read it also., This shows that thq author of tbe 
grandest spiritual poem in tbe language, “ In Me- 
morlam,”is practically with us.as he should be, to 
be consistent .with his inspirations. It would take 
up too much space to present a detail of the many 
experiences which have led Mr. Maasey on to his 
present position. He has, however/ embodied 
them most dexterously and euphoniously in his 
" Tale of .Eternity and other poems,” which I re
member seeing at Fields & Osgood's, when I was

‘ HEB SPHERE. ,

No outward »lgn hor angelhood revealed,
Save that hor oycB WO.rP.lWnilroua mild and fair;

Tho aureole around hor forehead was concealed ■ " 
By tho palo glory of hor ahlnlng hair.

Bho boro tho yoke and woro tho name of wife ’
To ono who made hor loniloniou and graco

A mbro’convonlonco of hla narrow Hfo, 
And put a ooraph In a lorvaut'a place. .

Bho choorcd hla moagor lioarth, aho blcaaod and warmed
Hla poverty, and met hla harah demands"*

With mook, unvarying patlouco, and performed
Its menial taaka with alalned and battered hands. ;

Bho nursed hla children through tholr helpless years, 
Gave thorn hor strength, her youth, her beauty's prime;

Boro for them soro privation, toll anil tears, 
Which made her old and tired boloro her time.

And when fierce fovor smote him with Its blight, . 
norealm, connoting prosonco charmed hla pain;

Through long and thankloaa watches, day and night, 
Her fluttering fingers cooled his taco llko rain.

With soft, magnetic touch and murmurs sweet, , 
Bho brought him sloop and stilled his fretful moan,

Anti taught hla flying pulaos to repeat
The mild and moderate measure of her own, '

Bho had an artist's quick, perceptive eyea 
' Hor all tho bountiful I a pool's heart............
For ovory changing phase of earth and akios, ___

And all thlnga fair in Nature and in art
Bho looked with all a woman's keen delight ■

On Jewels rich and dainty drapery,
Haro fabrics aud soft hues—tho happy right 

Ot those rnoro favored but less fair than sho;
On pallid pearls, which glimmer cool and while, 

'Dimming proud foreheads with their purity;
On silks which gloam and ripple In the light. 

And shift and shimmer llko ihe summer soa;
On gems like drops by sudden.sunlight kissed, 
• When fall tho last largo brilliants of the rain; .. 
On laces delicate ns tho frozen mist . .

Embroidering a winter window-pane.. ' '
Yet near tho throng of worldly buttcrlllos

Sho dwell, a chrysalis, in homely brown; - .
With costliest splendors flaunting In her eyes, 

Bho wont her dull way In a gingham gown.
Hedged In liy alien hearts, unloved, alone, 

With slondor shoulders bowed beneath tholr load, ■ ,-
Bho trod the path that Fate liad made hor own. 

Nor mot ono kindred spirit on the road. . .
Slowly tho years rolled onward; and nt last, .' .'.

Wbon tho bruised rood was broken, nnd hor soul 
Know Its sad term of earthly bondage past, \

And fell Its nearness to tho heavenly goal,—. .
Thon a strange gladness tilled tho tensor eyes, ■

Which gazed afar, beyond all grief and sin, . •
And seotqed lo seo tlio gates of Paradiso .

Unclosing for hor feet to enter In. " .
Vainly tho master alio had sort ed so long

Clasppd hor worn hand, and, with remorseful tears, 
Cried: "Stay, oh stay! Forgive my bitter wrong; . ■

Lot mo atone for all those dreary years I" .
Ains for heedless hearts and blinded sensei .'

With what faint w'olcoino and whal tiieagor faro, ' ;- 
What mean objections and small recompense,. '

Wo orftertdin our angels unaware I . ' ■ .
. ■; — [Elisabeth Mart Allin, in JiIrie~Mlantic. '-

tabling about four hundred and titty pages, cn- I 
titled "The Hollow Globo; or, the World’s Agi- , 
tator and Iteeonciler: a treatise on tlie physical i 
conformation of tlm earth, presented thtoiigh tlm | 
organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D., and written j 
by Prof. Wm. F. Lyon." I

I< obtained and havo read tho above-named i 
work, and judge it worthy of eomnmndatory no- 
tlce. It Is essentially a now, suggestive and iu- | 
tensely interesting cosmological treatise. .

In his preface, Prof. Lyon say.s tlm work "has 
been unfolded to my view during its progress, 
partly by tlm teachings given'th rough tho Doctor, 
and partly by the vivid Impressions made upon i 
my own organism." Near tlm close of tlm work, । 
ho states that "we acknowledge ourselves In- I 
dobted entin ly for tlm reasoning in tlm preceding I 
pages to the spiritual directors wlm suggested the I 
writing of tlm work." j

This philosophical spirit ryrlation may lie classed I 
with the philOHmhieal pi re/prions of A. J Davis ■ 
and the philosophical impressions of Hudson Tut- 
tie. It is specially fitted for logical and scientitlc | 
minds, for' thinkers and roasonors. It grapples 
courteously but effectively with many received, 
and prevalent scientific theories and conclusions 
upon building and controlling worlds, exhibits 
tlio shortcomings and fallacies of accepted sci
ences, and frequently puts forth with clearness 
and.power what 'purport to Im more simple, 
sound and exact Imaos of cosmoiogkml science 
than our scientists havo attained to. -

Tho idea that our globe is hollow receives direct 
consideration in only a few pages; but around 
that “centre/ Idea " the authors swing off widens 
thought can reach, ascend to and traverse the vast 
homo of tho stars, and descend to the deepest re
cesses of earth, finding wherever tlmy go, and re
porting to us, things now mid strange to our ears.

Wo who were old enough to read tlm daily or 
weekly papers as long ago as 1820 to 1825, tlnd 
the idea of a hollow globe an old acquaintance^ 
"Synimos’s Holo" was tlm bonding of many an 
article, and tlm subject of much conversational 
merriment. I havo littlo recollection of Symmes’s 
specific, facts or leading arguments; but what 
was then published made an abiding Impression 
upon.my'mind that his faerts wore well authenti
cated and pertinent to his point, and that his rea
soning was sound, . ,

’ fohiuhiHon. If placed there, the granite should 
J fuH« at once and be absorbed in the Ii »ry mans. 
> Once more, the deepent of all arte.4i.in wells—tho 
I one at St L hiIh—hIiowh that, tompurahire which 

increaHUH an wo deHcuhd. Into the earth until wo ' 
reach the depth of near dono hwt, begins to leBHen

। a little beyond that dvpr.h. Onr aiKhorH claim 
that at. about twenty tnih h hdow earth’s eurfaco

I all in cold and stable; and Mate tha*," we aliall 
Hoe upon investigation tim alwHuto necQMhlty of

| placing Matic luHtead of dynamic fdr.'tK in tho 
moat interior port Low of the Mrii^ Jutaever thoso 
'portions may be arranged, whether In va solid

* globe or spherical Hhell; ; . . in tho central 
i regions of the eai thy shell between t he exterior 
• and Interior portions, eternal niglu nod cold, inao 
btlvlty ami death, hold nnd exeri^se bupretue au** 
I thority, that a grand Mipurntrnet'ire may i e ereet- 
; is! upon them with nw-nr I, " “ The spiritual on
i titles that are-locked up in the embrace of these 
1 frigid material atoms are enjoying their .lasting 
I sleep, after eternities of wakefulness and activity, 

and are preparing for their resurrection in the
■ eternities of t he future.”

There Is space enough for the play of the mag
netic forces which products volcanoes and earth
quakes within twenty miles below the earth’s 
surface. The quenching of volcanoes by letting 
in upon them the waters of the ocean, would in
stantly blast the whole globe Into abrns if tho 
waters rushed Tn upon a'nmlhoi mam almost 
eight thousand miles In diameter. Xot all the 
waters of till the oceans could begin to quench so 
vast a lire. '

In the-chapter on Torres, gravitation aniTcon- 
trlfugal force aro represented as “entirely; sub- 

'ordinate anti dependent, the one upon motion, 
ami the other upon aggregated particle^ for their 
existence, as they do not act independent of theso 

- concomitants.” “ They are comp iratively feeble, 
ami have had little to do with produeing the con
figuration of our globe” “ We trust, .that wo 
shad find that magnetism and electricity are es
sentially spiritual fmcos, although they may bo a 
subllmafon of material atoms, amt th.it/those 
two great positive and negative ,pnwm.H * were. 
hrought/llfttfh^ with

-each other,, precious to thu groHNer materialized

past fow weeks as a teacher of tbo truths and philosophy of 
Spiritualism has for tho present como to a cloio. In behalf 

■ of the Boolety of Spiritualists of Port Huron, ploato allow
us to say that wo regard your lectures as Intellectual feasts, 
and deem ourselves privileged in listening to tbo matured 
thought of tho spirit-land. As far. as our influence may ex
tend, wo consider it our duty to recommend you to all spir
itual societies as being an inspirational speaker of tbo finest 
order. Upon your return to fulfill your engagement with 
us next mu, we shall bld you wolcomo.

(Bignod) Jorrit L. Newell, President.
J. H. White, Secretary.
Jas. H. Haslett, Ifreaiurtr."

i /
1 ' . Massachusetts.

EAST ABINGTON.-Turner R. Holbrook 
writes, June 24th: “ Will you oblige me by doing 
this tardy jnstice to Mrs. Olive Smith, whose 
name should have been included in the resolution 
published in the Banner of Light, thanking Mrs. 
Oushman for her aid to thp East Abington Pro- 
Sessive Lyceum. Mrs. Spaith, in' the presence of 

. rs. Cushman, expressed' a "desire to aid the Ly- 
oeum; together they arranged the entertainment, 

. each providing her part; uuftedly they should 
have been thanked. We 'consider Mrs. Ouah- 
man’s sdance.tbe most satisfactory one ever held

in America. To all who may desire to grace their 
libraries with spiritual poets, I can honestly say 
they can do no betten&han purchase a copy of the 
work. . .

Many Spiritualists go so far as to charge Hud
son, the spirit photographer, with imposture, but 
I do'not see any sound reason in it. Hudson, as 
far as I can learn, has acted honestly. He took 
an affidavit at the beginning," and rshonld hard“ 
ly think he has found out a secret of humbug 
since which serves him to produce more satisfac
tory photographs, as he has done in several in
stances. Still I am sorry to see him put forth a 
statement—on the advice of his lawyers—that he 
will not guarantee spirit photographs, and will 
not admit of controversy in tho matter. Notwith
standing tho lack of the martyr spirit, I believe 
in the spiritual origin of tlie photographs taken 
by Hudson, and shall continue to do so, until 
some positive proof to the contrary be shown. A 
counterfeit does not disparage a genuine sover
eign. Let the sham- photographic ghosts have 
their day; theywill not hurt Spiritualism, or mar 
a feature of a genuine spirit likeness.

I have in my possession (presents from the au 
thor) three works worthy to rank with thelieSt of 
a progressive character, viz.: " the Agents of Civ
ilization,” "The Elements of Individualism,” and 
"National Missions,'.’ by Wm. Maccall; Trqbner" 
& Co., Paternoster Row, publishers. Tlie author 
is not popular in the common sense. He is com
paratively little known, and perhaps less read; 
but he is, for all that, a representative man whose 
life-work—silent and sad, no doubt, at times— 
will be felt in the future, and valued truly. No 
writings of modern times more fully and justly 
probe the . core of social, religious and political 
schemes; and what I mark with pleasure is the 
thorough spirituality of Mr. Maccall’s ideas.

In the “ Elements of Individualism,” whidh he 
delivered as a series of lectures during tbe years 
1845 and 184G, every principle of the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, as I understand it, finds expres
sion. Thus we have evidence in Mr. Maccall that 
the philosophy which we base on the phenomena 
of 1848 found an exponent three years before. 
This shows the error of those who stickle arbitra
rily for newness in Spiritualism.

"The Elements of Individualism” is so good 
that I am almost tempted to give the themes of 
its chapters, which are all written with the pen of 
genius, and. touched with the fire of enthusiasm. 
1 have only space to add my heartfelt apprecia
tion of the entire work, and to say that tbo author 
is a ripe scholar and an Independent student. I 
would rather be the author of “Tbe Elements.of 
Individualism ” than own a continent. Pity such 
works should be comparatively lost to the world, 
whilst the sensational novel is all Ute rage.

I mentioned In one of my earliest letters that 
efforts were being put forth in order to establish 
a Normal College and Academy of Music for the 
blind. I am glad now to report the successful es- - 
tablishment under the most favorable auspices of 
such an institution. The promoters are all men 
of high social position, including the Earl of 
Bbaftsbury, tho Earlof Lichfield and W. H. Smith, 
Esq., M. P. The college is in tbe neighborhood of 
the Crystal Palace, Paxton Terrace, Upper Nor
wood, and Is now in active operation nnder the 
superintendence of Mr. F. J. Campbell, lately Mu
sical Director and resident superintendent of tbo 
Perkins Institution, Boston, U. S. A. The object 
is to instruct the more intelligent of the blind in 
inuslo, to fit them to earn their own living as 
tutors, organists and piano-forte tuners. *

It appeals that there are. about 30,000 blind in 
the United Kingdom. As a class they are depend
ent wholly or partially upon public or private 
charity. A considerable number are inmates of 
various institutions—in some of which they are 
trained to different useful trades. Nevertheless, 
they are rarely able to earn the entire cost of 
their support. The experiment has tbe advantage 
of having been successful in France and America. 
In Paris about sixty per cent, of the pupils fol
low the profession of music, about one-half of 
whom are successful piano-forte tuners. £80, £120 
and £150 a year are earned by the pupils who 
graduate at the Paris Institution. The Normal 
College just established at Upper Norwood has 
already three teachers at work, and is . likely to 
prove a solid success. All honor to the promot
ers. It is a-most worthy work, helping the help
less to help thbmselves. If any generous-hearted 
individual desires to aid the Normal College for 
the blind, he can forward subscriptions and do
nations to the Hon. Secretary, Charles Harcourt,

• CRITICISM.. . :?.
[Strictures on portions of an article entitled''Identity 

■ of Spirits," in the Banner Of May 11th] .

....Messrs. Editors—I believe that spirits are 
somewhat more than shadowy vapors, airy noth-, 
ings, dependent on organs of-poor mortality to 
enable them to remember passing events from 
onahour toanother. I do.not believe that they 
lose aught of their vigor in passing from this to a 
higher sphere of existence. \ ,

If a medium at a time specified gaye expression 
to a thought of Theodore Parker’s, and Mr. P. 
was unable to recall the fact an hour afterwards, 
I would have no hesitancy In concluding that the' 
thought was expressed in tho absence of Mr. P., 
and without his knowledge. Of course, not being 
cognizant of the matter, the spirit had nothing; in 
that respect, to “ recall.”, ~ .....

If when communicating through-one mediums 
spirit may readily call to mind a pleas'ant inter- 

_vlew_whlch.tranBpired.a.few_’lAys_befpre,Jn_pres2_ 
ence" of another medium, are we to believe that 
the spirit, at the same time, may bo unable to re
call the ■‘'circumstances, scenes, experiences," 
which invested that interview with its character 
of pleasantness?

Is it any more unsafe or improper to-wound the 
sensibilities or impair the usefulness (?) of a me
dium, by supposing that, in a given case, the me-., 
dium in question may become the instrument bf 
a mischievous spirit, than it woqld be to suppose,, 
that A highly developed spirit inayTTot retain the 
remembrance of scenes which were passing only
a few brief hours since? ' H. N. S,

ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS AND SPIRIT^. 
UALISMT

Orthodox Christians oppose Spiritualism; but 
is it any more unreasonable to believe that we 
receive Impressions and communications .from 
spirit-friends than it is to believe that clergymen 
are " called to - preach ” by God himself, and that 
Christians receive impressions from a personal' 
God? Orthodox Christians claim that we can
not receive communications from spirits —that 
human spirits are not permitted to return to tho 
earth; but they believe that devils in great num
bers are permitted to visit us. The leader of the 
devils—Satan—'they claim, goes about “ seeking 
whom he may devour.” If devils can come to 
the earth, why cannot human spirits? Why 
should devils have more privileges than human 
spirits? Orthodox Christians believe that angels 
come to the earth. Their angels are not human 
spirits, but imaginary beings, with wings five or 
six feet long! But why should they come, if the 
spirits of human beings cannot come?

The Orthodox “soul-burners"probably believe 
that it .would be necessary for tho spirit of a saint 
to obtain a "furlough" before returning to tho 
eart}i, and that, if the spiilt of a sinner shonld bo 
permitted to come to the earth from tho “ burning 
lake,” it would retjuire a strong force to take him 
back to the region of “ eternal burnings.”

Jackson, Pa. . J. W. C.

In Appleton’s Now American Cyclopedia, I find 
that "John Cleves Symmes was born in New 
Jersey, about 1780{-entered tlio army as an ensign 
in 1802, nnd in' tho war of 1812 fought, with great 
gallantry at Lundy’s Lane and tlnrsortio; from 
Fort Erie. Subsequently . . \ ho devoted 
himatif to researches connected with a favorite 
theory invented by himTncoording to which the 
earth is liOllow, open at the polos, and capable of 
being inhabited Within. Ho wrote and lectured 
much on this subject, and In 1822 aiid 1823 petl- 
tioned Congress for means to fit out an expedition 
to test the truth of his theories. Ho made a few 
converts, but his juggestions were generally 
.treated with open ridicule or silent contempt, (ho 
autho'r being considered little better than A luna
tic. Ho died In 1829, In considerable pecuniary 
embarrassment, much respected for ills integrity.”

Prof. Lyon mentions' Kane,;Hayes, Hail, and 
other voyagers Nortli, but onjits allusion to 
Symmes. and his labors. Probablylio had no 
knowledge of him; for during the last forty years 
there has been little, If any, publlo^mention of 
‘•Symmes’s Hole” or Symmes;himself. I Young 
America is not old enough to remember him ; but 
some of the gray-headed are at once reminded of 
him.wlienever events draw thylr attention to-tho. 
high latitudes. When reading in Dr. Kane’s ro- 
-port;-a-few-yoars-ngb,-that-William-Mortdn and- 
Hans tlie Esquimaux reached the shore of a vast 
open sea, in a mild climate, with herbage on Its 
bordersand multitudes Of aquatic birds on its 
surface, we remembered Symmes, and felt that 
Morton furnished very strong evidence in favor 
of a portion of Symmes’s theory. As Jlifl-ffues- 
tion so absorbent of Symmes’s energies has now 

"6'bme up anew for solution, I feel that hiittheory, 
his devotion to it, and. his. name should not-bo 
overlooked. . ' ' : • /

Bynames lUnl; Morton, prepared, mo to take up 
Lyon’s book with a feeling that it mightjreat of 
a possibility, and an important one, though Seem
ingly in conflict with much accepted science; but 

■I have learned that science often gets stranded ■ 
and wrecked on ncto/act.1

The kind.offacts I expected to find are: not 
abundant-in-tho work. I refer now to the discoy- 
erles and observations of arctic explorers and 
whalemen, and the action of the Gulf Stream 
and the somewhat similar stream in the Pacific; 
which aro constantly sending tlielr warip currents 
far np into the cold North. Such surface facts, 
and deductions therefrom, fill only a few pages In 
tho book. They aro noticed fairly and respecte 
fully, but soon disposed of; and then the treatise 
grapples with tho'principles and rules of world
making, and tho forces that shape and move all 
worlds. _

As said above, this is essentially a cosmological 
work;.and though, brief? it Is far-roaching, com
prehensive, forcible, spirited, novel and marvel-' 
ous. Tho spirit directors to whom the roaBOfilirgA 
is ascribed, manifest fairness, candor and power

TEN Hells.—Rev. Mr. Morrison says, as quoted 
by the Louisville " Baptist Banner,” that," among 
the Chinese, the fear of death is distressing. Their 
imaginations havo invented no fewer than ton 
hells. One is stuck full of knives; another, an 
iron boiler full of scalding water; another, of 
cold Ice; in another, the punishment consists in 
pulling out tbe tongue; another, the victim is 
drawn in pieces: another is a hell of. blackness 
and darkness.” Tbe Doctor;afterwards inquires, 
“Is there any one here who will refuse to say, 
‘Exert yourselves to the utmost to carry the gos
pel to every creature'?” .

“ But why send the gospel—that is', the'gospel of 
Partialism—to them? for; while onr Partialism 
has but ono bell, the Partialism of the Chinese 
has ten; is it not. therefore, ten times as valuable 
and efficient? Our Partiallst enemies say they 
are better than the Unlversallsts, because they 
believe in an endless hell; must not, then, the 
Chinese be tenfold better than they, believing In 
ten hells? Then why, in the name of virtue, send 
them the gospel? I pause for reply.”

If we never toasted our sunshine, 
Or hung it in borrowed shrouds, 

We might save enough, most any day, 
To gild to-morrow’s clouds. '

As a “slaylst” of-worms, a New Harmony, Ind., 
woman has no rival,. Not long since she gave her 
attention to it anAkilled 10,000 in eight days.

formation-of onr nnitteano splo-re." " Ik a di"- 
solution of the sublimated particles of caloric, 
pj-odnce aifothor more spiritualized positive 
wont calted'inagiietlam (the cniniterpart. of t 
tricity), and tlio essential Miblbiiafi d elembtr ■ 
lioat; whilo'eloctricity, being directly opposite ’• U 
Its nature, anil negative In its character, is t;.-- 
oloment.oCcold, One or both of tlnian aubllmat- 
oil farces .dwell in all things upon earth, and 
exert, as occasion may require, a superior power, 
and controlling Inlluence over all terrestrial ob
jects." " It. will'bo difficult to Hull the dividing 
Une between material and spiritual substances, if 
there bo nify Such line, arid toll where matter ter- 
minatos-and spirit continences, or. which is matter 
and which 1b spirit." — . . /

Another force—unra-'is fIFffshnted nH closely ro- 
lated to Iho above'. “ Norvmaurn. odltLiH' odyllia 
force, occupiesjibe brain and the whole system of 
nervous net-work that permeates and extends to 
the remotest corners nf tho.physlcal body,” and 
performahigbot duties than magnetism and elec
tricity are capable of. " This otliereallzwtnssonco— 

,. . . frequently displays its glories in tho polar 
regions," and " enables the more distant exterior 
planets, and tho Interiors of all globus, to enjoy a 
sufficiency of. gqirial light mat to supply 
all their peeds In tho absence of solar intlumices.”

Fnipt/rmprinotlior force, “ wo flnd.upon tho very 
Jffffinnit oQl>o^fftTrd~Btructurirof—jToallive’an'il 
negative fortes,jy.ln>Be potency Is not only suffi
cient to infuse vitality into animal organisms,Imt, 
under proper conditions, make' an exhibition of -^ 
its existence in tlio fluid atoms of white light, and 
paint' their constituent elements in’ vivid colors 
upon tlio scrobn, or upon the atmospheric parti
cles in tlio overarched canopy, ih defiance of all 
the powers of the mid day sun.” ; ■ .

' Tlie eternal existence of the elementary parti
cles of matter seems to he neither assorted nor 
denied, All such particles, however,-are assumed 
to contain spiritual essences which spirit entities 
can manipulate. ’Both’.'spirit' anil matter exist; , 
bnt whence, bow or when either of tlimii''ttimo 
into being, is loft without attempt nt explanation. 
Whether finite s.piritual Intelligences existed and 
acted ,prior to'any aggregations of niatter or tho 
formation of a World, I think tlio teachings ah- 
swor in the affirmative; but possibly not; Ono

. Infinite Intelligence is not c'allo'l upon to act 
within tlio_field traversed by tliis work, though 
tlio author or authors sayr“ Wo <lo not wish to ■

in their treatment of many of tlio positions of 
Herschel, Newton, La Place, Fourier, Den tom and 
others, and-are generally clear and forcible in 
their enunciations and expositions of the substi
tutes they offer to man—of tlielr own cosmology, 
which requires evriry world to bo a hollow sphere 
with a relatively thin crust, having an external 
convex and an Internal concave surface. These 
teachers move on with the bearing of clear and 
vigorous minds conscious of the firmness of tho 
ground on which' thoy tread, and lay their hands 
upon many parts of man’s cosmology’witli appar
ent consciousness of ability to demolish them. 
We infer that the positions as well as the " rea
soning ” were suggested by the spirit directors. ’

Without any knowledge of Prof. Lyon or Dr. 
Sherman beyond wliat this work furnishes, I 
deem the spirits either wise or fortunate in their* 
selection of an enunciator and of a pentqan to 
set forth their knowledge and conclusions; for the 
style of tbo book is logical, perspicuous, lively 
and strong.

I do not propose to give an extended analysis of 
this novelty, but will briefly state some of its sig
nificant points, immediately subsequent to its re
marks upon the Polar Bea. _ ”'

The igneous or nebulous theory is untenable, 
because wherever the matter of a globe is in-, 
volved In-heat "entirely sufficient to melt the' 
most nnfuslble matter," tho .heat and its expan
sive force must prevent the formation of granite 
either within or upon it; this cooling down and 
hardening of about one thirty-fifth of the matter 
while it is in immediate contact with intensest 
heat, is not probable. Again, were a globular in
ternal fire of extremist intensity, and 7920 miles 
in diameter, enwrapped in a shell of granite not

assort tliat there is not a being Bomo-
where in existence who exercises universal con
trol, and who is capable of supervising all the 
universal worlds;" yet tho construction and move
ments of worlds is, hi’their judgment, tlio work 
of intelligences amply competent’, and yet far 
short of Infinite. ... ,

Tho condition of matter when taken in hand by 
those-!!. Workl-Builders” is represented as most 
intensely electric, cold and dead. Such seem
ingly Inert, lifeless matter is molded into granite, 
and made the foundation and frame-work of each . 
now world. Tho lino marks soon upon granite' 
are from tho subsequent action of magnetism, 
which is defined as "tlio concentrated essential
element of heat;” while “electricity . is
tho essential element of cold.” ,

The cold, inactive, essential element of electrio- 
ity seems to bo regarded as tlie plentiful somo- 
tblngontof which all tbo things ponderable, tan- 
glblo, visible by ns, wore, elaborated and brought 
into tho conditions in which we find tliem.

A spirit structure is firsts formed by spirits out 
of spirit essences, and then inherent forces exist
ing in either that structure or in tho elements of 
grosser matter, or In them both, cause the mate
rial form to take shape in exact conformity with 
the spiritual, aud this whetbor’^ho structure bo a 
world, an auimal or a plant.

Elementary particles of matter are aggregated 
and collocated by either coexistent or preexistent 
spirit essences or. spirit, entities, with thorough 
mechanical skill, so~as to form and }>ut in fit posi
tion material granite, as tbo stable, quiescent 
foundation of a material globe. The ilrst condi
tion of our materialized earth, then, was cold— 
intensely cold and deathlike. Tho book says that 
“ Electricity and magnetism, two' groat positive 
and negative powers, wore brought into activity 
by union and contact with each other previous to 
the grosser materialized formation of our mun
dane sphere;’' but it is obvious, from the specified 
results, that electricity was in tho ascendant. 
The cold, hard, barren surface, however, was not 
to remain such forever, and restless magnetism 
commenced struggling.to put life under and Over 
the ribs of death, and by his warming energies 
began disintegrating and dissolving the surface 
of the granite, and 'Subsequently evolved from it

th.it/those
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teach them truth for the truth—nobleness because it
inspires nobleness. - It must bo ilono when you are

heart. Not that the lad Is excused for his crime,

. A VALUABLE BOOK.

not punishment; it is torture, physical and men-

stronger ones revolt, and, in a fit of insane pas Tbe priests set up their shibboleths still after tbe
sion, wreak vengeance on their keepers.

' test »^*t»*frw I wjam < vcr:w«».«jx.. .srwwM-n -
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L«W1S II. WlUOH

Editor. 
.Assistant.
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■ Room No. 3, Ur Staiks.

J®" In'glinting .from the Hanner of Light, care ibould 
>o taken to illitingulib tatween editorial articles and tho 
lommunlcatlons (condensed or otherwise) of correspondents. 
Our columns aw op*n for the expression of free thought, 
when not too |«non»l; but of course wo cannot undertake 
lo endorse the varied shades of opinion to which our cor
respondent's give utterance.

A -Challenge. .
The Harbinger of Light, a'monthly spiritual 

magazine published at Melbourne, Australia, con
tains the following fair offer to tbe opposers of the 
philosophy in that vicinity: -

1-l'BLl.HIKKa ASnT'ROl'BlXTOBa.

William Wiur*, Lt-inza Colbt, Isaao B. Rich.

W For Termi of.Subacrlptlrih icc sixth page. All mall 
muter must be sent to our Central Office. Boston. Masa.

Not nntil the State ‘consents to consider penal
■■ * teacfHervitudo Homething more and better than the ... -

- . . | So it Beems that ilie real, old, hard-head Calvin-
tal. Weak minds give way under it, while the i9tj0 Puritanism is not dead yet, by a good deal, 
afrnnrrar firms rnvnll n tnonno nna_ ! mi ___ i_

—------------------- j------------------------------------- ... however, " It'b tho way of tbe world.” Then It
Ur'Thii imprr ■• Uiue.i every Huturday Morn- ia a confession that the world is becoming less

inranaf.il/ to William Whit* A Co. . '

Prison Tyranny.

Isaac Parker, brother of the late.Theodore Par
ker, died at the old homestead in Lexington, Fri
day, June 28th, ‘

the ccnstitnents of water and atmosphere, and 
warmed both tbepi and the decomposed and mod
ified. granite, so that v< get.ible and animal life 
camo forth and flourished. He increased in sway 
till "lie j made a torrid clime over the whole of 
earth’s surface, and matured tho gigantic and • 
widespread growths of'tlm carl oiiiferous period. - 
At length, Ills sin-eess in eliminating tlio needful I 
elements and causing tho formation of water, I 
submerged so much of the globe that his sphere < 
of action became abridged; and electricity, who j 

' revels in fcat>-r, gained advantage over her an- | 
tagonisL and brought on ami sustained tlm cold, 
deadly glacial period. Desolation and death then i

. seemed to be claiming this fair globe as tlmir per- I 
raanent ;>osscSslon, But, in the fullness of time, 1 
the"WArld Builders" found their opportunity and ! 
their duty to bring relief. This they did by drawing i 
off, in tlie form of electricity, materials for forming | 
a new world, and ronstriietjng our moon. What 
was thus abstracted relieved tlm,temperate zones 
from their excessive vestitiire of water and ice, 
and tlt'ed them to breoriy' the congenial home of 
the injriads of vegetables, animals and men who 
have lived and died or aro now living in thorn. 
Tho time, however, bail not yet come for deliver
ance of the whole of eartlrfrom the rigid reign of 
thu Ice-King. Mostly between latitudes 70 .to Ku, 
both north and south, a frigid belt remained sub
ject to liis sc. pt re, but not in eridbax subjection; 
for already tlm splri; structure of a second moon 
has been formed by tlie “ World-Builders," and 
witbin a century It will become ho materialized 
by the aggregation of matter drawn from earth’s

: -high latitudes that It will become visible to our | 
■children, who will bo blessed with tho vision of 
two moons; while tl.o abstraction of tho matter 
to compose this new attendant will P»t an end to 

, icebhrgs and frozen regions, and render all sens 
freely navigable :ind all lands fertile up to tlm 
open j olar seas, and pathways will bo opened for }

■easyexcliangoof.visits between ns and our broth- I 
' ren on the concavu surface, whose, light Ih aural, 

while ours is solar, . I
Not'gravltation and centrifugal force, but elec- i 

• tro-magnetism, is made-thu great motor force of । 
. worlds in tlieir orbits and ou tluiir axes; and the 

same force with one focus in tlie sun and oue in 
the moon produces the tides. . ■

Tho warming np of primal matter, and not Its 
_ cooling down, pioduced granite. •

Light dogs not come all the long journey from 
the sun in undulations or waves of spaco'etlihr, 

. .;. but either magnetic-or somo rnoro highly spirit it- 
——ntiycd- emanations from him -or -hls'inliabitants 

agitate earth’s atinosphero, or HOtno. essences In it, 
/and produce light and warmth; . . ' ,

' ' . UnHUspected economy has been used by the 
', ; . "World. Builders. By adopting the hollow form, or 
. ' spherical shell, they have saved JibOut thirty- 

five thiity-bixths of tlio nia'oiial which would bo 
, needful for a solid ball.

This hollow form permits the_free coursing of 
" tho-magnetlcjind jflectrle currents up and down, 
in and out, round and round Ip ceaseless progres- 

■ alon; and as the oli'inoVing parts of Hitch currents 
must all converge near the poles, intense friction

era are too ready to cast aside as worthless pro
ducts of superstition. ^ '

In commending this work thus earnestly, I re
fer to its general import. • It contains here and 
there an expression or sentiment, to which excep
tion might be taken; and the author occasional
ly dogmatizes, where argument aud demonstra
tion seetn rather to be called for, by many minds, 
at least. But these exceptionable ; oints are few, 
ami my present purpose is not to criticise, but to 
recommend the work to-the study of all who de
sire to know the practical value of true Spiritual-

gratification of a sentiment of hatred and revenge, 
will it ho of any use to seriously attempt reforms 
within prison walls that will only be continually 
misdirected. We have just got through with the 
trlaLof a bbybf'fome fifteen years, in New York, 
who was accused of killing his keeper; and. tiie 
evidence of the witnesses, as well as the testi
mony of the boy himself, shows that,the lament
able result was due wholly to the studied cruelty
nnd tyrannyjf the murdered keeper,Which pro
voked passions in a young heart tliat sought their 
gratification in this way. The.lad was convicted 
of matiBlatighter, and the court sentenced him,to 
but a single jear’s imprisonment for the offence. 
It evidently took into account tbe utterly wicked 
system or torture practiced by this unrelenting 
master—the tliumb-flcrewsj lashings with knots,.... of the parts must there.occur, aud may generate. kn(l otlli)r ln(1IctIong of pbysical torment, which 

/sutlici^t heat to keep .warm an extended space niigbt be eXpecte(1 to arouse every sleeping demon 
around each polo. The crowding jy-V b« M^ passion that occupies a place in tlie human 

arhat for all the narts to retain noslt on nroxi- .; groat, for all tho parts to retain position proxi
’ ’"mate to the surface, and some of thorn maybe but tbo cruelty of the keeper is more imptesslvely 

Illustrated by the Hhooklng result of which it was 
tbo sole provocation! : / • .

The Commissioners on State Prison affairs in 
Connecticut have just issued their report, in which 
is sketched with faithful minuteness the daily, 
life and treatment of tlio inmates of tltn£ institu
tion— ono of the oldest-in tl^ countryr 'lFwas' 

_crec.t6d-lri-1.427;,-and-so-loiig:ago-aB in-18B0-was re-- 
-poited to the French governnient by two of tlie 
Idiiost distinguished French citizens, ns a modeljif 
. order1, cleanliness and tlirlft. The cha n (jf 
the Prison Commissioners is Mr. Chifs. Dudley 
Warner, whose genial and.humprifus little book, 
" Sly Summer in a Garden," is sufficient to attest 
his capacity for sympathetic penetration and hu
mane Judgments. As the Connecticut .prison 
earned SW.OOO to the State in Hoventeen years, 
that'was considered reason enough to persist in a 
system of management that resulted so profitably. 
The inmates were treated merely as money-mak
ing machines, wlio never saw the slightest benefit 
of tlieir own earnings, however. A success of 
this substantial sort was thought good ground to 
retain all. the features of the management until 
now; when the present,. Commission is likely, to 

-lead , to a thorough overhauling. Think of cells 
for occupants, that .are bnlytbree aud a half feet 
wide and seven feet long, and ventilated .only by 
On orifice measuring but four inches by two! ' /

Tho outhouses, barns, etc., are reported ih avru- 
■ Inous condition, and the rooms in which the prison 

officers themselves sleep are dark-and without 
■ sufficient ventilation. As for the ventilation of 

the prison cells ’tlivough that narrow, opening of 
four inches by two,one prisonersaW that .“spider

; webs stretched acrois this opening never vibrate.” 
A more terrible tale of slow killing could not be 

. JoliL The cell-ilbo'rs life solid, except for a space 
of two feet by one and" a half in tbe upper part, 
at which the occupants can barely seo to read by 
straining their sight. This is the convict's daily 
life at Weatliersfield: he turns out by dawn, car- 
ryiug liis night-bucket in his hand, and marches 
in line with the other prisoners, all eyes fixed on 
the ground,, to the washing place. He then 

■ marches back to his cill with his breakfast, and 
is, made to realize, after this gulp of fresh air, how 
intolerable is the atmosphere into which he is 
crowded back to- eat his breakfast. After’this 
meal, he again marches in Bilent file to the work
shop, where not a word is spoken between the 
prisoners, their eyes btiing kepj-continuajly down
ward, and labor is purBued until evening," and his 
solitary supper again in an offensive cell. This is

pressed down,-liot from friction, and catiBO the 
Norwegian .maelstrom piul other whirlpools in tlie 
Northern Seas, near which the corals and other 

. . tropical marine productions are found. 
^V^VvMRbetic and. electric streams are flowing not 

only in the atmosphere, and oh the surface of tlie 
land and .water, but also for miles below the Biir- 
faco; and- there the obstacles to progress cause 

—----- frlCtllfirBinnrRlrRrgeiniFate’Sirthotlieat iieodful to 
. produce all our earthquakes and VulyanbeB/i?.',..J?.' 

■ The granite shell is supposed to be near forty 
miles in thickness, and its lipper four or five 
miles will allow'sulHclent apace for all known 

. subterranean flies and ilevaHtati'ng forces. We
■ / therefore nihy bolieyo thaLwe_bave nt least a foot- 
/ stooi thirty miles in thickness, ever resting iti 

profound repoHii, cold, calm, solid, stable. This
, . x seems safer thajirestless', cpiiBUtning tire.

. • Prof. Lyon Says: " We have invariably pro-: 
, • touted them,” (that is, ideas and theories) " be

' cause they seemed to our minds best supported 
■ by evidences that are absolutely-found in the 

■ great storehouse of Nature," and “ not solely be
. cause invisible aplrit intelllgencoB have tanght

. them.”'' ■ . ' . / ■ . /.. ■• '
. I ct nnot say that I yet see ehtirely/atiBfactory 

evidence bf the soundnesB-of tome of the posi- 
. tions-1 have quoted. But, I-ilesiro to interest 

thoughtful and logical minds to Htmh extent.tbat
: they will prepare this unique production anil 

make themselves familiar with Its contents, and 
"J to do thia faiily by exhibiting "a fair proportion of 

its excessively marvelous contents, There seems
- to the within its covotb tlie seed of great changes 

in coB.mological Hciehco. . Allen Putnam. . 
■ W> Dudley street, .lune'lit. ■•'’ -,;. : ..■ .

Messrs^ 'Editors—Permit me; to express, through 
■ jour columns, my sense of the great value of a 
work lately issued l>£_lh.e publishing house of 
William White & Co., and which, through your 

' ; kindness, I- have recently , had the pleasure of 
' reading. I refer to (he book entitled " The Men

. tal CL'HE,"..by Kev. W. F. Evans. I have cpt_ 
, the privik go of a perBihiai-ficquaintance with the 

' author, and am not aware Whether or not he 
avows himself as distinctly a Spiritualist; bat his 
work shows him to possess a comprehensive 
knowledge of human nature, both physical and 
spiritual, and an insight into spiritual laws and 
forces, and tbo conditions of health and happi
ness, which, to-say the least, ara exceedingly rare 
in ono iflio wears tbe title of “ Rev.” —'_.__

Regarding man as vitally and intimately con
nected with the Central Life of tho Universe, and 
capable of receiving therefrom, tinder tho right 
conditions, constant influxes of vital energy into 
the body as well as the Boni,bringing health to 
the one and joy to the other, he presents a basis 
for a system of mental or spiritual therapeutics 
-which is both rational and intelligible.

The curative agency of .mind, or of spiritual 
forces, is a snbjfct which is as yet shrouded in 
mystery and marvel to most people, though Spir
itualists in general havo somo idea of it, as a pos
sibility at leas?. But it is, doubtless, one day, to 
anpersede tbo incongruous and inetlectual medi-
cal systems now in vogue. At all events, it is 
worthy of careful study and earnest experiment 
on the part of all, and especially of mcdical'prac- 
titloners. . . . .

The perusal of this book will bIiow the reader 
that.Spiritualism, properly so called, is something 
.more than curious'phenomena—more, even, than 
deliverance from mistaken ideas and apprehen
sions concerning the future state. It includes a 
knowledge of spiritual laws and forces, which are in
timately related to the welfare, tbe daily needs, 
physical and spiritual, of humanity, In this life as 
well as in that which is to come. The possession 
of this knowledge, moreover, enables one to right
ly interpret the religious history and spiritual ut
terances of the past, which many superficial think

Banner of Light Fr^e Circle Fund.
The following note from p Western friend, 

whose modesty exceeds even bls kindness of 
heart, is printed (without-hidname, as per desire) 
with a hope that others may be led to follow his 

^enermiBexamjJa:

, ” Truth Fallen in the Streets.”
Whether Mr. Beecher at all times stands stanch- 

ly up to his preaching or not, is a question which 
wo will not make it our business to decide. But 
tfiat he does, fiom time to time, thunder forth 
some pretty | lain statements about men and 
things, and such as are heard reverberating from/ 
none other than Plymouth pulpit, is as obvionA 

' lo the current reader as anything else is wlth\ 
| which he is perfectly familiar. Beecber^means 
5 to speak out the truth, let it break whose china it 

will. In a late discourse, ho had much to say 
i about the.decay of faithfulness and truthfulness 
\ in work of all kinds, in official conduct and in 
1 pul lie employments; and every phrase conveyed 
i no more than what all observant persons know 
I to be Impossible of contradiction. “ Is there not” 
I — lie inquired —“a current of deceit runnirg 
i through society, and honeycombing it?” Yea, ‘ 
verily, is the unanimous answer. People say,

and less desirable to live in. “ When we drink 
milk,” says the Plymontb-cburch pastor, “ we 

| do n’t drink it; and when we .take medicine, we 
। do n’t . take it.” And he asks, “ ijow is It with 

offices of trust?' I will say ”—he answers for 
himself—"that, within the last twenty years, all 
manner of official dishonesty has largely fn- 
creased, and relatively more people fallen under 
the temptation than formerly." That is the plain 
and painful fact. And now, what are we going 
to do about it?

Mr. Beecher doesn't th’nk our duty is done 
wh'en we " damn the culprits!” He thinks (here 
is need of reformation in our courts, legislatures, 

Jiigh offices, in all of which there is an undeniable 
“ infidelity to honesty." But how to meet this 
growing, tendency to such an infidelity, is the 
point of all. Law is insufficient,because inopera- 

•live!1 " The moment,” says lie, “that you make 
a law to stop dishonesty, the dishonesty runs 
across it." Then what and where is the required

Dear BANNERj-It appears that the donations 
to the Free Circle^ fund have become very email. 
I hayajseen waiting several monlhs far some one 

"torpropoBe a plan which would be acceptable to . 
Btich as were wealthy enough to contribute, lib
erally. I have waited in vain, and we will have 
to get along in the old dribbling way. You will 
therefore please find a post-office order enclosed 
for teiPdoilarH. Yonra truly,

Elkhart, Ind., June 22,1872. Index?
In this connection we feel it but a sacred duty 

to the cause we strive to represent, as well as a 
practical one to ourselveB, to present a few sug- 
geitionn to the minds of the Spiritualist public 

.generally. So broad an air ot freedom plays over 
the velvet meads, and by the running waters, and 
tbrougli the rustling trees where tbe enfranchised 
Spiritual believers now wander, that any attempt 
looking to tlm organization of powor for tha pur- , 
poBB of oxbibiting tho blessings of our philosophy 
to others not yot so fortunate as to know edneerr- 
ing It, Is too often greeted by a hasty retreat—a la 
gazelle—of all parties in tbe immediate neighbor
hood. But, brothers, a word with you. While 
you are called on no more by reason to wear the 
heavy harness of time-cruBted creeds, yet there 
are nevertheless reBponslbilitieB bearing alike 
and naturally upon all, even as the surrounding 
atmosphere cIobbb with a certain—though unfelt 
—graep around every human form.

It is eminently the duty of a man (or woman as 
well) who has the good of his race at heart, to do 
all in his power to increase tbe influence of any 
measure, line of conduct or new light which he 
finds by his own experience, and Weighed by the 
standard of his individual reason, to be good for 
himself. If therefore the great mass of Spli itual- 
iats feel—and how can they otherwise?—that the 
light of spirit revelation and tbe line of conduct 
laid down for them by tbe returning ones have 
brought a blessing to themselves, how can they, 
consistently with their own.inner perceptions, fail 
to recognize their duty to support all measures 
looking to a spreading abroad among mankind of 
a knowledge of this new resurrection morn, upon, 
whose forehead the rays of a brighter than 
Judean sunrise aro still gleaming, and beside 
whose opeffsKyilchre stand the angels who have 
rolled the storwrway ? . ■

And giving all dne credit, to where it should 
rightfully belong; ascribing the highest praise to 
the fearless missionaries and speakers for our 
cause who have for years faced tbe blasts of op- 
poaitidn from every point of the sectarian com
pass; ascribing a meed of glory whose depth 
inay not be known till their tired feet tread no 
tWS.SM1^ hostile strand—to that army of bum
ble,"faithfnl media (male and female) who have 
laid down reputation, health, business prospects- 
—all upon the altar of that truth to whose service 

' they have fearlessly devoted their lives; ascrib
ing honor to every worker, whether in public or 
private—on tbe rostrum, in the family elide, In 
the editorial chair—we still feel called upon at 
this precise moment to direct special attention 
to-tEe work accomplished for the cause by tbe 
Banner, of Light Free Circles, which are~held 
(except durlpg a brief vacation, in-the summer) 
three times a week at our roonfs, 158 Washington 
street, "Boston. '

Here is a - private enterprise, costing us, as we 
remarked in our last Issue, five thousand dollars a 
year; a field where Mrs. J. H. Conant, who has 
truly been termed " the world’s medium," has la
bored ever since the foundation of our paper; a 

-Toom^pTOed7>ertirtffMr«rcoin'67iftF6yM^
the rules of “ quiet " and “cleanliness ”; a place 
where the investigator, residing in or visiting our 
.city,.can' come "without money and without 
price,” to witness the workings of that mighty 
telegraph whose cable swings in the liquid waves 
that vibrate “ bptwixt Orion and the Pleiades.” 
Here are given those messages—written down 
pbonographlcally by a sajaried and competent 
scribe always at hand — which weekly fill the 
sixth page qf the Banner of Light, and which we 
have shown—by numerous printed verifications 
scattered along tbe years of tbe paper's existence— 
have carried' so much light and joy to the heads 
of entire and distant strangers, proving the un
doubted truth of that grandest philosophy ex
tant, which telle of the tact of direct spirit
communion. : . ■

But this grand enterprise, so long sustained by 
us, has its severely practical side. We must have 
aid to carry it on. Yearly, the drain of the great 
expense consequent to its successful, prosecution 
is felt with added force upon our exchequer, till the 
financial burden sometimes"seems harder than we 
can bear. Will not our friends follow the exam
ple of our good brother "Index” above, who 
has our own and tbe thanks of our spirit friends 
for his kind remembrance, and establish in some 
way a ciRCLE.j_UNP_fbr the upholding of the en
terprise? Who will second this game in the list 
OF HONOR? . .

CT^ All lettcni and communlcntioni nnpertalnlnii to the - remedy ? He answers, I ou cannot correct 
Editorial Department of tlilr paper rninrt —in order to rei-elve I
prompt aiu-iiiion-iie Adilreiwi to Lt Hinn I'oi.nr. Bii-lnoa . aay public ex 1 in any other way than by teach- 
letteri Giouhl imi be sent to tlie aildresa of the Editor, but jug tho public itself. It 1148 got to be the re

sult of the application of ethical princi) les. It is 
not enough for a man to teach his children that to 
amass wealth 1b the only object in life. lie must

kneading the batch’. There are many things that, 
wlien you are Cooking;-you-can’t season after it is 
done, but while it is cooking. And so it is in the 
fanrly: the truth must be kneaded into them.” 
Mr. Beecher has hit the nail on the bead this time. 
We do not think of'correctihg evils in character 
until they are fully formed and have got their 
'growth and strength; .and then they contest the 
supremacy with' us. Tlie place to clear the stream 
is at the fountain. The.time to.bend the tree is 
when it is a sapling. Not tbe courts, but ike' 
family, is the arena for exercising those primary 
principles of virtue which are so sorely needed in 
tlie active commerce of life. ——•-     -——

Deceit has dragged its fatal slime over all the 
transactions of ordinary affiire, and even public 
administration Is foul with the fresh trail of Its 
passage. The; mechanic does not perform the 
work for which he charges a higher price;..the. 
employees do not practice that faithfulness which 
for the time is the whole of their resources. Self
ishness crops out in trade, sb that the sole object 
is to transfer money from one pocket tounother, 
rather than to render a fair and honest equivalent. 
Trustworthiness is relaxing its-fibre; the men are 
very few of. whom .it can be truly said that their 

"word Isas good as their bond—they are gohe out 
offashlofi. Grocers compound and corrupt; man
ufacturers cover up falsehood with bright colors 
or a glossy surface; and the rule In all depart
ments of work and business seems to be to do 
only that which is fbr the-immediate individual 
advantage. .And even onr young men discover 
that this worm of selfishness, is; the activity that 
gnaws at the core of everything, the decay, begins 
which is sure to leave them early wrecks and 
worthless material for all permanent and high 
purposes. Mr. Beecher, feels obliged to confess 
tliat there is a, scarcity of young metlwboiare 
faithful in tlieir obligations to their employers; 
and he says he hears thesame complaint in re
spent to men who fail to perform promised work. 
In short, there is a lameiitable lack-of honest men. 
To what 'is it'owing? Can the- preaching, and . 
teaching be fight, that produces so baneful a 
product? -Is it not time the churches-took down 
their pretensions? ' ...,

... Sabbath—Sabbath—SabbathI
It is wonderftn~wl>at a hue-and-cry. the Ortho

dox ministers keep up in their pulpits and 
presses.over the >acredness of the “ Sabbath. ” 
They are all the time in fear that it is going to be 
desecrated. Probably, if they bad had the origi
nal arranging of it, they would have managed to 
suspend human life altogether over their "Sab
bath," and in that wHy save its reputation. They 
are so puritanical that-they challenge a man’s 
reading on that day, permitting nothing them- 

’selves' but the Bible and Westminster Catechism, 
Since.tlie Jubilee has been going on, tjie mana
gers have given a “.sacred concert” or two on. 
Sundays ;..and directly after the occurrence of the 
first one, several of the Boston clergy—among' 
them Mr. Wright, of the Berkeley street Church, 

। anil Mr. Twombly—preached up-and-down dis- 
। courses against the shocking desecration of the 
day. The report said that the former preacher 
spoke “ in strong terms” against the pretended 
“ desecration of the Sabbath by the sacred concert 
at the Coliseum," expressing bis “regret” that 
Boston, through some of her best citizens, should 
have set such au example “to the world." 
Pshaw I will be the instant exclamation of impa
tience and contempt from all sensible people. .

old fashion, and issue orders from their pulpits 
for the people to repeat them or be banned. They 
do not intend that a man shall be considered re
spectable, or a gocd and trustworthy citizen, or fit 
to be invested with public responsibilities, unless 
be says,just what they tell him to say, and does 
just what they till him to do. They thunder

11 Should any gentleman of unexceptional char- I their anathemas against us, and expect that we 
acter, who is in fair repute as a man of science or | are goiDg t0 be frlghtened. They tell ns Sunday 
a theologian—and in whose anilities the public. | : , . , . ., . / and especially tbe opposers of Spiritualism, have I V^1?1 ®8 aJe w*cke<h a tide or walk on Sunday is 
confidence-feel ipoved to oppose the views of । wicked, that drowning on Sunday is Heaven’s 
Spiritism 'as propounded by tbe Spiritists of Mel-; certain penalty for going upon tbe water on that 
honrne and «i»nWhBrn • L» n nrA.vnin/Mn of <"'•'’। day, and that we cannot even go in crowds onbourne and elsewhere,’ by a presentation of facts [ 
andurflumcnLi, we are authorized to say that he I 
will be met with alacrity, and in sincere love of 
truth, by a gentleman who undertakes to maintain 
these views; and we are willing the Harbinger 
be used as the medium of communication by the 
public, and that three columns monthly, if re
quired, will be appropriated for that purpose.”

ty We have received nearly a score of articles 
— several of them from highly esteemed corre
spondents of ours — in which Mr. D. A. Eddy’s 
recent letter, published in onr columns, is review
ed and replied to, bntas the party most interested 
—Allen Putnam, Esq.—does not seem to consider 
an answer necessary, we prefer to waive its dis

' elusion by .others.'

Sunday to listen to and enjoy selections of the 
finest music, that most spiritual of all human de
lights. This thing has been treated seriously 
long enough. So long as every man-governs his 
Sunday conduct so as not to trouble his neighbor, 
he is amenable to no human Jaw; and in respect 
to any divine law he knows best about that for 
himself. “Sacred concerts” are nothing but a 
silly compromise with this puritanic prejudice 
any way. They are as- “ secular ” as any other, 
and the'Jpeople go to them as .much as to any 
other. But were they thoroughly "sacred,” these 
priests would forbid them wholly on their" Sab
bath.” 4 \

“ Straws Show which way the Wind
. Blows.”
We have followed with the deepest interest all 

tbe points developed in the movement making for 
the opening of the Boston Public Library on 
Sunday, and despite the apparent defeat of the 
project by the recent veto of Mayor Gaston, we - 
see nothing bnt signs of victory in the end. The 
public mind is being IntereHted. ay, more, excited, 
concerning- this and other matters referring to 
Sunday observance, as day after day the inspir
ing animus of the creedists shows itself more and 
nlore plainly. -

The eyes of the social world have been opened 
to a considerable degree by the recent interference, 
on the part of a bigoted policeman, with the occu
pation ofa quiet citizen of Brookline, Mass ,who on 
Sunday was harmlessly transplanting a flower in 
bis own dooryard. Tlie “culprit" was tried and 
fined under the Sunday law, as a “desecratorof the 
Lord’s day;” but tbe circumstance has proved of 
Immense advantage to tbe cause of liberal thought. 
The citizens of the town were enraged at this 
-palpable evidence of the ultimate intent of strict 
Sabbatarianism, and many of them joined in a 
petition to the selectmen, demanding that tbo 
police be restrained hereafter from the exercise of 
such arbitrary and unnecessary authority. Even 
the Boston Advertiser says of this matter that 
"it is absurd to attempt to maintain such an 
espionage over the habits of the people In theso 
days as this case exhibits, and which a common
sense construction of tbe Sunday law does.not 
warrant.” ” ‘

In this case the Puritanic spirit, - like " vault
ing Ambition,” has

—“ o'orlesped Itself, "s
’ . And fallen on t' other side.”

And so will it be with the recent petty trinmph 
of sectarian bigotry embodied in Mayor Gaston’a 
veto—June 20th—of the order passed by the Al
dermen and Council requesting of the Trustees 
the opening of the Boston Public Library on Sun- .' 
day. We have faith in theglqrious now, the Hr- 
ing spirit of the age, as opposed to tbe spectre of 
ancient tradition. The victory will yet be 
achieved, and oth'er generations will smile at the 
labored logic of this worthy city functionary.

Charles W. Slack, ever fearless in his enunclaw 
tions of what he believes to be true, has, in tin 
editorial (see Commonwealth for June 29)—which, 
by the way, we consider to be one of the very ~ 
best that ever emanated from his pen —given 
expression to onr own feelings in the matter in so 
masterly a manner that we cannot forego, the . 
pleasure of tracing out bis line of argument for 
tbe perusal of . our readers. .

Starting out with the proposition that the true- 
tees of the Public Library a few years ago “ inti
mated that they were willing to open that insti
tution on Sunday if public opinion would in that . 
action sustain them,” and stating the recent affir- ' .
mative vote by both branches of the city govern-

-ment, Mr. Slack characterizes the-Mayor’s veto 
as “ 1st, slightly impertinent; 2d, opinlonatlve;' 
3J, disingenuous; 4th, sectarian.” . • . ?

Slightly impertinent, because, while he express
ly tells the city government that in_passing an 
order for such request, they have presumed to in
terfere in mat ters not concerning them, he also 
obtrudes his own opinions upon said trustees— 
whotn he before intimates require no prompting 
from the City Fathers to do their duty—and tells 
said officials in effect that tbe request to qpen the 
Public Library on Sunday Is-one which they1 ■ 
ought not to grant. '

The second count is proven by Mr. Slack from 
the fact that “ the veto is rested upon the opinion, 
given five years ago by the City Solicitor, that the 
nee of the People’s Library by the people on Bnn- 

■Jay is—illegal?’ ThouglTlt was a legal maxim 
with which Messrs. He»ly and Gaston should - 
have been familiar, that" nothing is.law that is 
not reason,” yet no reason was given why it was 
illegal. “ Other lawyers have an opinion on the ’ 
subject, and they opine that, with proper restraints 
and sufficient attendants, the.opening of the 
public library would bb no violation of the Sun
day statutes'.”

In the third place Mr. Slack indulges in some 
trenchant and yet sunny criticism of the recent 
Sabbath Coliseum Concerts, sustained and de
fended by said Mayor-Gaston as official head of 
the police, and says: " No wonder the Philadel
phia Inquirer describes Boston as a? queer place,’ 
where the Mayor' strains, at a literary gnat and 
swallows a musical camel.’” , . ’

Fourthly, and in conclusion, the meat of the 
matter is reached in this sweeping paragraph, to 
which we add our heartiest endorsement:

11 It is well knowwthat the opposition to open
ing the library comes mostly, if not exclusively, 
from the sectarians commonly known as‘evan
gelical’Christians. Tney are the conservatives 
in religion, having their roots ages away back in 
heathenism, reverencing what Bacon designates 
as‘ idols.’ They have sacred books, holy days, 
sacred places. They adore a godlike man. They 
are unconscions.of any divine principle within
themselves, but affirm they are totally depraved. 
They are pertinacious in adhering to the tradi
tions of the elders.

Jesus rebuked them sternly in his day, when it 
is not unlikely that the common people struggled 
for their rights against them. But they had sleek 
and well-paid lawyers bn their side, who stood up 
for them as do Mr. Healy and Mr. Gaston now-a- 
days for their descendants. What Jesus thought 
of such lawyers, and what prospect be forwarned 
them of, may be learned in Luke xi: <12: ‘Woe 
unto yon, lawyers! for ye have taken away the 
key of-.knowledge: ye enter not in yourselves, 
and them that were entering in ye hinder.’ ”

. XiDcoIii a Spiritualist.
What makes the trouble with some of the hy

per-critics over Col. Lamon’s recently published 
biography of Abraham Lincoln, "who was his in
timate friend and associate for many years, is the 
fact that he brings out . tbe truth too palpably: 
The Advertiser of this city objects to the biogra
pher’s thorough devotion to facts in a complain
ing strain, and a paper of the character of the 
New York Nation professes to think that “ a Spir
itualistic medium ’’ might have written Some of 
Mr. Lamon’s chapters on Lincoln’s “ love " af
fairs, because, it says, such a medium holds 
loose theories' on such matters. It holds Mr.'La- 
mon to .be a man of" sense,” whereas it refuses 
point-blank to concede that common boon to a 
medium. The Nation pursues the biographer for 
some distance with Bentebces purposeljr sharpen
ed, all tbe time easing off Mr. Lincoln's respon- 
Bibility for his real sentiments and action, how
ever, and distorting or suppressing what it lb per
fectly right for the reader to know, so far as Mr. 
Lincoln’s character and career are public proper
ty. The fault with these overwise papers is, they 
miss the comprehension of the subject the> treat 
with euch flippancy. They. try to put "upon the 
biographer what really belongs to his subject. 
Mr. Lincoln was really medlumistic In a very 
strong meaning of that term, and if his true biog
raphy is distastefuliito them it is because he was 
the very being he was.

£51“ We are requested to announce that Mr.. 
A E. Newton, author of the. new work for Chil-’ 
dren’s Lyceums mentioned elsewhere, may be ex
pected to be present at the Abington picnic on the 
12th Inst., (and other picnics in this vicinity- if 
practicable) with specimen copies of tbe .work— 
where Conductors of Lyceums and'others inter
ested will have opportunity to meet and confer 
with him. -

The ^Irst Grand Union Picnic • 
Of the Spiritualists of1 Eastern Massachusetts, for • 
1872, will be held at Island Grove, Abington, on . 
Friday, July 12th. All Spiritualists and radicals 
are invited to attend and participate in the festivi
ties of the occasion. Special trains will leave 
the Old Colony Depot, Boston, at 9 and 12 o’clock 
precisely, stopping for excursionists at. way sta
tions. Fare to the Grove and return, including , 
dancing: From Boston, §1,00; Harrison square,70 
cents; Neponset, 65 cents; Atlantic, 65 cents; 
Wollaston Heights, 65 cents; Quincy, 60 cents; 
Braintree, 50 cents; South Braintree, 45 cents. 
Children at proportionate rates. PaBsengers be
tween Plymouth and South Abington, and Fall 
River and South Abington, will take the regu
lar trains at reduced rates. Tickets to be ob
tained at the depots. No exhibitions allowed on 

..the premises. Refreshments in abundance to be . 
had on the grounds. Ue sure and ask for excursion 
tickets. ' _

Prominent speakers—among them Mr. A. E. 
Newton, Miss Lizzie Doten and others—will ad
dress the multitude, and give zest and interest to " 
the occasion.

If the weather is pleasant, it is anticipated, that., 
this will be one of the largest and most Interesting 
gatherings ever held in this famous grove. Come 
one and all, and bring the Children, that they may 
enjoy the fresh air and sunlight of the country.

. H. F. Gabdneb, Manager.
Boston, June 24th, 1872. "
B^“ We shall print in No. 20, an autobiograph

ical sketch of .Marcenus R. K. Wright.

Digby requests us to inquire if Mr. A J. DMdA 
the celebrated author, is an Orange man?-

m
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Freedom aud Fagots. '

There Is a Free .Will Baptist preacher out in the 
- town of Sherman, Ghatanqua Co., N. Y., who has 

been making the experiment of punishing what 
his expanded intellect regards as false doctrine 
with actual fagot and fire. He was clearly born 
out of his time. He should have lived three hun
dred years ago. What a master stoker he would 
have made for Smithfield, and how he.would have 
jabbed tbe stake into the roasting flesh of Mi
chael Servetnsl One day this belated devotee of 
the Inquisition heard that a man in town, whose 
unfortunate habit for thirty years had been a pe
riodically immoderate use of stimulating drink, 
had been reading- a borrowed copy of “The 
Voices” of Warren Sumner Barlow, (which are 
at all times for sale at the Banner of Light Book
store,) and afterwards fell into his accustomed in
discretion over liquor. Tbe blood of this Baptist 
preacher—we may as well say here as anywhere 
that his name is Arad Losee, with the usual pre
fix of" Rev.”—the blood of this Baptist preacher 
was up, boiling over, scorching his veins; and 
straight as wagon-road would take him he went 
to tbe residence of this unhappy reader of" The 
Voices,” and, in the style of-one who assumes to 
own the soul of another, demanded to see the 
hook whose perusal bad been followed with such 
deplorable, though wholly unrelated, results.

He turned over its leaves, and though assured 
that it was the lawful property of another man 
who had paid 81,25 for it, opened the stove and 
threw it spitefully upon the fire. When he saw 
it curling and crumpling and blazing on the coals, 
his zealous glee broke forth in a variety of ways, 
all of which were perfectly significant of the big
otry, hatred, malice, despotism, and disregard for 
other people’s property. The spectacle was a fair 

' illustration of the religious feeling that warmed
hlg_hcart and marrow, never so demonstrative as 
when doing a deed of positive malice, hatred, and 
uncharitableness like this. The cunning Jesuit 
would like to have Created the Impression upon 
those who might hear of what ho had done, that 
It was Barlow’s “ Voices" that was responsible 

' for tbo man's getting fuddled wlth-poor liquor;
whereas it not only had nothing to do with it, the 

• reader having boon weak on that side, as before 
remarked, for thirty ydara, and tho book itself 
containing pages of depunciation of that very 
practice of tippling which he would have done 
well to break off before he ever saw it. Bnt all 
that was of no import to the Kov. Arad Loaee. 
[We hope, In writing his name out, we shall not 
let a pen-slip call him either A-bad nor Do-see.] 
This Arad, then, or Losee, wants it understood bi 
Ghatanqua that "The Voices” favor intemper
ance, or at least lead to it somehow; and we want 
Losee, dr Arad, to understand, and Ghatanqua 

■ County to understand also, that it does no sneh 
thing, but on the contrary inculcates cold water 
as vigorously as Losee does hot fire.

Were the days to come back for which this 
violent hater of free thought prays to his Devil
God, we should- have racks, fagots, thumb
screws, stake roastings and book-burnings, pre
cisely as in the dark days gone by, which civll- 
ized and Christianized people hope are gone 
forever. If this preacher holds that his act is 
right, let him be consistent with his belief and 
preach it right out from tho pulpit. He cannot 
be permitted to do such a thing merely^to wreak 
his private malice, because no such) acres tliat 

. can be excused on the score of public morals and
religion. He would have tho same right to strike 
a man witli bis fist if he came across one who does 
not believe as he does; and ho would likewise lay 
himself open to get a clip back, whicli be would 
not be likely to regard as altogether a religious 

__ reminder,jliOTglfiLmlght, be_strlctly Free Will 
Baptist. Anti be would be just as excusable, too, 
for setting fire to a neighbor's barn because be 
read a kook that he would not read himself, as he 
Is for burning up a book he has borrowed. As it 

- is, he is liable to a suit for destroying property;
and being, no doubt, a loud lover of the law, it 
might do him no harm to dose him with his own 

. drastics a little. It is well that the world has-es- 
caped from tbe thralldom of such dark times as 
this blind Baptist, preacher of Chatanqna Co., N. 
Y., would be glad lo restore. He belongs to the 
alleged Cardiff Giant era, when men, like his 
own belief, were all cast in the Hard Shell. -

' “ Father ” Charles CIcvelan<l.
This veteran, who had almost reached there- 

-markable pge of one hundred years—but a few 
detys dividing him from his centennian anniver
sary—has at last'passed the bounds of materi
ality, and entered that state wherein, mo re-th an 
ever, “time is counted by heart-throbs.” Tbo 

. Boston Journal, of June 8th, gives a detailed ac
count ol his funeral obsequies, which occurred on 
that day, for the family,' at his late residence, No. 
20 •'East Springfield street, Boston, Mass., and 
afterward at the Shawmut Church,of which he 
was a member. Reading of Scriptures, mu-ic by 
the choir, and an address—giving a truthful sketch 
of the good man gone from physical.sight—by 
Rev. E. B. Webb, D. D., composed the exercises. 
His remains were interred at Forest Hills Cem
etery.

The time was but brief ere he made his return, 
at the Banner Free Circle Room,' to bear witness 
to a truth which he never acknowledged to bls 

. family on earth—some of whom are Spiritualists— 
though we have reason to believe that, in the lat
ter days of his life, it nestled warm in his heart. 
Truly, some of earth’s children are willfully blind, 
and others “see through a glass darkly;” but 

' death (so-called) is a great oculist, and beneath 
- - his magic touch, the most stubbornly closed lids 

open, “ face to face,” with brighter scenes and un
dreamed-of realities. . -' ,

'— - The Pioneer,
' ’ Published weekly at No. 511 Sacramento street, 

San Francisco, Gal., by Mrs. Emily Pitts Stevens, 
reaches us arrayed in gay attire, having aban
doned the folio, and taken the form of an eight
page issue, with new type, etc., etc. We heartily 

-....congratulate its publisher on the financial success 
which must have been the precureorof such an 
outlay, and hope it will follow and fully warrant 
in the future the present undertaking. With 
reference to the new material, its editor says: .

“Baptized in the spirit of progress and rational 
reform, dedicated to truth and justice, these type, 
new, beautiful and vigorous, will, in faith and 
hope, patience and charity, proclaim tbe immuta
ble laws of human brotherhood, and defend the 
principles of scientific freedom.” -

Charles H. Foster In Boston.
It will be seen by a card in another column, 

I that Mr. Foster, the celebrated test medium, can 
" ' be consulted at 18 Bulfinch street for two weeks. 

Those who wish to test spirit communion with 
' one of the most remarkable "mediums of the age 

■ - should embrace the present opportunity.

New Book Catalogue of William White

This'Catalogue, just leaned, contains t^ en- 
jibe list of books published and for sale by 
them. Copies forwarded to any address free of 
expense. ...... '

The Herald of Peace.
Whether they meant it in seriousness or not, it 

has been ordered in the npper spheres, and man 
has been powerless to act other than aB an agent 
In promoting the result, that all this disjiutinp 
about tho Treaty should terminate happily at tbe 
very time when tbe Great Jubilee in honor of 
Peace was in course of celebration by the largest 
asBemblages ever collected under a single roof. 
One event is thus made to fitly bignallze tbe other; 
It was thought, up to tbe very last hour, that the 
Treaty must go overboard, and thus a noble op
portunity be lost for inaugurating a new Byetem 
of adjusting differences in the great family of na
tions. But superior wisdom has silently over
ruled the schemes aud fears of men, and-brought 
forth a result over which more than the people of 
England and America are joining their sympa-

I ■work is to furnish the young, In a simple and en
I tertaitiing form, witli accurate, curious and useful 
I knowledge about themselves, or their own or

ganisms, physical and spiritual. The Firat Part, 
now about ready, treats .of tbe Auman body, Ub 

I wonderful structure, and the condition of health, 
usefulness and happiness. Tho Second Part will 

thles in jubilation. And at tbe fortunate mo. t™t °f tli^^^
ment, too, when an accomplishment so profound- T1° worb h“ boe“ PW“™‘’. ™ ™ understand, 
ly desired lias been secured, the great Jubilee of at the suggostion and request of the managers of 
Peace sounds its loudest chants in praise of fra- °“e 01 ‘b8 C™re” » Progressive Lyceums in this- 
ternity and concord among the natio^and swells 8 ^ ““d on bel“RlaId bo or% ho® lia« received 
the chorus of gratitude for the coming of the great- tbelr unqualified approval. That It will moot a 
eat blessing on earth to man. The Jubilee slugs ,waat v°7 extensively felt by the conductors and 
apeanforthe Treaty which promises universal eaders of these Lyceums throughout the country, 
Pgace ’ I there can be but little doubt. One BerlotiB obsta-

I have a family of two sons, three daughters 
and a wife, living in Liverpool, Eog. My name— 
Cornelius Brown. . They have recently become 
greatly Interested in these spiritual movements, 
and my son William has determined in his own 
Blind to come to America to investigate, and has 
privately asked me to come here and give him my 
opinion about it. He is anxloue’to see hftl father 
at Moravia, New York State. I would say to him, 
from here—William, my son, come. I will meet 
you there, and do tlie very best lean to gratify 
and Instruct you.

(To the chairman.) I am allowed to ask that you 
publish ahead of your usual time. I have been 
dead a little better than six months.

The Banner of Light, published at Boston and 
edited by Luther Colby, is the organ of -American 
Spiritualism, and is a firm advocate of that doc
trine. Price S3 per annum in advance.— Williams
port (Pa.) Reform Journal. .’

MBH. F. C. DEXTER,

CLAIRVOYANT. Healing, Business and Test Medium, 494
Tremont, corner of Dover street. , Hours from 9 a. M. to,

4 p. m.___________ ■________________________ - 4W—July 13.

FRECKLES, Mutb Patches. &<•., anew nnd cer
tain rcmedv. Price 50c a p«rkage. Sent post-paid by

return mail. DIL U. DOW, b xi586, fit ffalo, N. Y. ••
July 13.—2w* ' ___ ^

' ’ , , ' . . t ie to the spread and success of these institutions,
It has been a long term for an experiment so g0 jmpOttant t0 u10 right education of the young, 

wholly uutriedSiefore, but it has proved that has been the d!ffl(Julty of flndlng perB0Dg wluInR 
there la that in the hearta of aaaociated human (o Hervo a8 teachers or leaders, who posaesa the 
belnga, inaplred by love for the aame object and al)|llty ^ draw QUt and lntexe8t jllV8n(Ie m|ml|i 
bound by the chorda of aympathy, which ia po- or )o plan profitable and entertaining oouraea of 
tent to overcome all obatacles and hindrancea, not thought and study. With the aid of this little 
the least of which la the dead weight of acritlcia- text-book, it would seem that almoat any peraon 
ing unbelief. No doubt there waa more orleaaof of onnnary intelligence may aucceBsfully Abide a 
the ordinary needed to float the excellent in what grouper claaa of children through a courae of 
pertalna to the Jubilee. There always muBt be, ie88ons which may” be of Incalculable value 
when anch mnltitudea, poBseaBing auch varied | through life -
and unformed taatefl areconcerned, as an element The work Jt should bo underatood, ia not in- 
of Bucceaa. Yet, after alfting all that out of tho tended to take the place, in any way, of those 
■reckoning, if it is just to do bo, there still remain. vn;u(lblo manuals now In ubo—the "Lyceum 
such riches of rare merit In the attractions of the Manual» by A. J. Davia, and tho “Lyceum 
great featival as to excite unlveraal enthusiasm Guldei" by PeebieH1 Barrett and Tuttle-but 
over ita performances in every part. The saying, m0rely t0 8Upplement them by providing n aeon- 
often repeated, that no city but Boston could venlent form lessons on an important topic which 
have produced a demonstration of this character tboy bnth recommend aa dealrable to be pursued, 
on such a scale, may or not be true in all respects; Tbo book wl)1 b(J for Balo at tbe Bannor of L| bt 
but we foel a sort of honest satisfaction in reallz- bt)ok8tflrOi a8 8;o„ as ,89ned; ai80 by tho publish
ing anew that there "are Influences centered here era at w Bratti0 Btreet.
which cannot be found in such force and harmo- * 
ny In any other city on the continent; and music, 
no less than Spiritualism, has made it a fact not 
to ha ignored. • ■"'

Belvidere Seiniuary.
On Tuesday evening, June-25th, the regular ar- 

nual entertainment, connisting of dramatic repre- 
sedtatlons, music, tableaux, &o., was given by 
the Adelphian Society oonnected.with this Semi- I 
nary, and was well and favorably noticed by the I 
local papers; “The School for Daughters,” “ Who 
is to inherit?” “ Aunt Nora’s Pledge,” and “ Pre
clous Pickle" were well presented; Miss-Tillie 
Rittenhouse read a fine composition entitled “The I 
Present Age,” and Miss Carrie Innis gave the 
valedictory, her subject being "Outward Bound.", 

On Wednesday afternoon following, the regu
lar exercises were of a character to show (he pro: 
gross of the pupils in the more substantial depart- 
mentjS of intellectual labor. The Weekly Epito- 
mist, Williamsport, Pa., says: " The whole pro
ceedings exhibited a training on the Ipart of the 
teachers and talents on the part of the student I 
highly creditable to the In> tltutI6n, which is rap- I 
idly increasing in popularity and usefulness".’’""'

Tho autumn term of this popular boarding 
school for both sexes begins Sept, 18th. This In
stitution haa.been in successful ‘operation for six 
years,j,nd will be r< opened under - the most fa
vorable auspices, improvements have been made I 
the past year in the literary and scientlfic-depart- I 
ments, and the facilities for acquiring a practical I 
knowledge of chemistry and other physical sci
ences have been increased by the addition of new 
apparatus (including one of Becker’s Analytical I 
Balances]) and the adoption of a new system Of 
instruction. The accommodation for students will 
be increased this fall by the opening of another 
boarding department, to be under the supervision 
of Mra. Geo. Ewell, of Boston. Pupils can alao 
find pleasant boarding places at moderate rates 
in private. families. Students are here offered 
every opportunity for obtaining a liberal educa- I 
tion and a moral and spiritual growth in harmo
ny with the laws of Nature. They can pursue a 
full collegiate course, or take Bpecial~courseB pre
paratory to entering the counting-room, Institutes 
of Technology or Universities.

Music and painting receive particular attention, 
and each department is in charge of experienced 
instructors. Pupils who graduate' In gymnastics 
and in the “Teacher’s” class rec«ive special di 
plomns. A Literary Society is connected with 
the school, whose weekly sessions are enlivened 
by music, recitations, plays and scientific experi
ments. The location is all that could be desired 
in point of healthfulneBB and beauty of scenery., 

' Principals—T2. L. Bush, Belle Bush, A. F. Ewell, 
H. B. Ewell. - -

References—Prof. 8. B- Brittan, Newark, N. J.; 
Luther Colby, Theo. D. Weld, E. E. Plimpton, 
art Plimpton, Lyman Hapgood and Anson J.

a/(Mercantile Savings Bank,) 8. D. Smith, 
(American Organ Company,) Boston; Benjamin 
Starbuck, Troy, N. Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Tenafly, N. J.; John Gage, Vineland, N. J.; 
E. W. Capron, Williamsport, Penn.; A. J. Davis, 
Orange, N. J.; Dr. H. T. Child, Philadelphia; Lea 
Pusey, Wilmington, De’.; Thos. Gales Forster, 
Washington, D. 0, -

~ For Catalogues, address E. L. Bash, Belvidere, 
N.J.

Splrltualism in Charlestown, Mass.
A correspondent informs us that the cause is \ 

prospering in onr neighboring city. By reaton 
of tbe commencement of “ exceedingly” warm | 
weather, the meetings held there for “the last i 
eight-and-half months,” under the direction of O. 
B.-Marsh (assisted by Dr. A. H. Richardson and I 
others), Were brought to a close for the present 
season on Sunday evening, June 30th. Evening 
Star Hall, the regular place of assembly, was on 
that occasion filled with interested listeners, who' 
enjoyed to the full the songs by the choir and 
by Mrs. Minnie Stone, Misses Maria Adams, 
Blanch Foster, Ellen Sawyer, and Master Pear
son; the recitation and reading by Mrr Janes and 
Jennie Gowen), and the remarks by Drs. A. H. 
Richardson, of-Charlestown, John H. Currier, of , 
Boston, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, and others. This 
course of meetings has proved a perfect success, 
,bpth financially and with regafd to the numbers 
attending It,.,„^Ir. Marsh has secured the hall for 
the coming season, and the meetings will be re- I 
Burned on the first Sunday of September next.

Our correspondent also speaks in the highest 
terms of the services jendered for~the 'cause in. 
Charlestown by Dr. A. H. Richardson, 95 Main I 
street, by his successful exemplification in his I 

’practice of the power of spirit-healing through 
magnetic treatment. Many persons, whose oases 
have been declared hopeless by other physicians,-' 
have received, through Dr. R.’s instrumentality; 
the blessings of health. '-

I New Work'for .Children’^ Lyceums,
I . ' e,c' '

I As will be seqn by announcement in another 
column, Mr. A. E. Newton, who is well known to 
our readers and to Spiritualists throughout the 
country as a pioneer in Spiritualism, but who has 
for several years been engaged in popular-educe- 
tion in connection with public schools at the’ Na
tional Capital, has prepared and will soon pub
lish a small book entitled " Lessons for Chil- 
DUEN1 ABOUT Themselves." Tlio dun'gll of the

New Publications. ।
Good Health, for July— Alexander Moore, 2 Hamilton 

place, Boiton—cornea to ub filled with valuable troatlsoB and 
hints upon vita! matters pertaining to tho correct manage- ; 
ment and duo preservation of tho " home wo live In.”

Thb Nursery.—John L. Bhoroy, 30 Bromfield street, Bos
ton, Mass,, Issues tho July number of thia piquant llttlo 
magazine for youngest readers, In tho attractive way—both 
as to matter and typography—which has characterized this 
child’s favorite for a long time past. ; »

Thb God proposed for Our National Constitution.— 
This Is a pamphlet edition of a stirring lecture delivered by 
William Denton, at MuMo Hall, Boston, Maas., on Bunday 
aternoon, May Sth, 1872, It Is a document which should bo 
spread* broadcast among the people. Published by William 
Denton, and for sale by William White A Co. .

Hall's Journal of Health.—This standard magazine 
makes Its appearance for July in its usual noatdross, and is 
filled to repletion with practical advice. Its comments, on 
“The Weddingy^y,"and “Hereditary Influence#,” should, 
bo widely circulated, as tho truth “ as it Is in Nature “ Is 
keenly Inculcated by them. ' r "7~’“~’ •".

I Ladies’ Own Magazine.—This work for June.Iles on^ur 
table. In addition to engravings’, poetry and miscellany, it 
contains a fine article by Ils editor and proprietor, Mrs. M.

LCora Bland, on “ Robert Collyer, the Pont Preacher.” Pub
lished at 235 West-Madison street, Chicago. ' . •

Thb Folio for July gives lino music, full details of .tho 
I World's Peace Jubilee, and an excellent lithograph la liken ess. 
j of the celebrated waltz composer, Johann Strauss. Published 
- by-Wblto^Smith-A. Perry,-208. JUW0 -Wash Ington-strootr-Boa- 
ton, Mass. - . , ,

Thb American Odd Fellow.—Tho July number begins 
tho fourteenth volume of this sterling magazine. The new 
volume opens grandly, being replete with first-class family, 
read!ng, fraternal Intelligence, choice poetry arid mlscella- 
ny; tidings from tho Fraternity everywhere; I^ws of tho 
Order; fair accounts of tho Anniversary Jubilee, Ab, Ari/

I Published by tho A. 0. F. Association, No. 37 Park Row, Now 
“. ■ A- . '

I Wo bavo tecolveil tho Fiftt-Fiubt Amboal RironT of tbo 
I Board of Direction of tbe Mercantile Library Aosoolatlop of 

the olty of New York; , .;. . ■ ' ' / , '
I Alio a pamphlet eottlng forth the naefulneee and Im port- 
I anooof tho "Noa Stereos STiae," an Amoiloan-lnvonUbn, 
I and advocating a “ now and bettor way." for tho production 
I-of that useful article. . ■ / . ' ' : .
I Oitvnon'a MuertJAr. Vistron for. Juno,’published by John 
I Church A Co.; 66 WosHth street, Cincinnati, Ohio...

■ BniisAnn's MustOAt Would, for. June, Issued at' Clove-, 
land, Ohio, VyJj Brglp_ajjl's Sons. ‘ . \

No. 7, Voi. 3, of the "IsnusinrAt Moktult," a prac- 
I tlcal Journal for manufacturers, etc., published at 176 Broad

way, Now York. ?

Movements nf Lecturera and Meili■■>»».-
■ . Dr. L L. H. Willis's addroBB through July and August will 

1 bo Glonora," Yates Co., - N. Y. Dr. Willis' will bo In Boston 
to receive patients at No. 11 Dover Btreet, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Fi tday, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. «;

1 MIbs Nettle M. Peaao lectures In Baltimore, Biinday, July 
7th, at Lyceum Hall. MIbb Peaao will remain in tho East 
during tho Bummer, and will answer oallB to lecture. Bho 
may bo addressed at 132J North Gay Btreet, Baltimore, Md.

Doan Clark' may bo addressed for a few weeks at Bhoboy- 
gan Falls, Wla„ care Dr. A. Clark. Ho would like to make 
engagements to lecture In tho West for the latter part of 
tho Bummer and fall.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, of Bt. OharloB, Ill., tho well-known Bur
goon, clairvoyant physician and'talented lecturer on tho 
spiritual philosophy, is ready to mako engagements for lec
tures EaBt or West the coining season. Our hbtbmporary, 
tho Rcllglo-Phlloapphlcal Journal, of Chicago, hoartlly en- 

। dorses tbo Doctor as an able lecturer and reliable clalrvoy- 
। ant. SoolotloB desiring tho services of a competent speaker, 

would do woll to correspond with Brother Kaynor. .......
II. Augusta Whltleg Is engaged to Bpoak at Stafford 

I Springs, Conn., tho flvo Sundays of September. Can accept 
I no further engagements In Now England this season;1 but 
I will rocolvo applications for lectures during tho fall and 

winter—Weal or South—as herotoforo noticed. Address, 
durlog July and August, caro of H. T. Roed, 86 Lincoln 
street, Boston. ' '

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, tho musical medium, haa removed 
I from Boston to Melrose, Maas. Bho has circles every -frl-_ 

day afternoon and evening, and glvoB private Sittings, every 
day from 0 A. m., till 4 r. M. Sho will bo. found on Lynde 
Btreet." '

Cornelius Brown.-^.... -
. [Tho following aplrlt message was glvon.at our Proo Circle 

Thursday, Juno 27th, through tho mediumship of Mrs. J. II. 
Conant:]

The Rich Reunion at Truro, Mokn.
The long talked of n iinlon of the Rich family 

name oft* at Truro, Cape Cod, on WedneHilay and 
Thnruday, June 2ilt.li and 27tli, according to pro- 
Sratnme. Thore were proueut about twelve hunv] 

red porHonH belonging to the Rich family, anil I 
nearly every State in tho Union hud itH roproaon- I 
tativo. Even Utah wan roproHonted l>y Elder C. j 
C. Rich, who Ih tho happy ponueHHor of Hix wivon 
and the father of an oven fifty ch lilron—twenty- | 
Hoven boj'H nnd twenty-three glrlH. Ono of tlie 
nntnorouB Bonn, with Ido wife, waa t.lao proaont, | 
and the three were conaldorod the " lionB of the 
day.” |

The exorcises on Wednesday wore hold In tho 
Orthodox c.huroh, and opened with prayer by 
Rev. J, A. L. Rich, of Maine. This was followed 
by the singing of tbe familiar time, " Nearer, my 
God, to thee,” and an address of welcome by Mr. 
Smith K. Hopkins, Chairman of.tho Board of Su- 
lectnieri, of Truro. Hon. MathiaB Rich, of Boston, 
was chosen President of tho authoring, and an 
Executive and Finance Committee was itppolnt- 
^l^ t*11’ Prcni'lcnt to have general management 
of Tills and all future gatherings of the kind. At 
M o’clock the meeting adjourned, and at eight 
ri iisBomblod in the Methodist Church. Tho exer- 
cIbbb hero opened with prayer, followed by some 
excellent singing and a well written and finely 
delivered poem, by Mtb. Helen Rich, of Now York. I- 
The room was listened to with the closest atton
tion, and at its close tho lady was warmly ap
plauded. An hour was then passed in social con
verse, and then tlie numerous Riches retired to 
tlieir several homes, '

.On Thursday the exorcises wero opened in a 
largo tent, and consisted of prayer, singing by a Evmiinln for llm I.ikIIch.
quartette; and a genealogical address by John F. „ , 
Rich, of Ware, Mass. Speeches of five mlnuton’ <J'JllH,' ^' J.J,E,AllY.rol’,°,rtH ^!2r 0l'rn'nR!' with a 
duration followed, letters from absent ones wero Wheelor *V Wilson Machine. s,00 a year for shop
read, and the report of tho Committee on 1’til llca- I ?or!t,' ani S'-'1’ hbwo for ciiB’om work, besides her 
tion was read ami accepted. The festivities of family sowing for <> persons.
the day closed, with a family Hermon by Ruy. A. ——————————^—————— 
J. Rich, of Brookfield, Mans., a farewell poeni and 
the benediction. Tbo Committee of Arrange- 
mentH, of which Mr. John F. Rich, of Ware, waH । 
chairman, made ample provision for the accom- 4,"”^,“"^
modation of the visItorH, which tested tlio hos- r.ir Pyspepslu. Conntlpiitioii. pi't.iiltt.Hick.llciuiaclui, biiiuus . 
pitallty of nearly every resident'of thu town. Attacks, ml nit iii'miwini'iitv uf Liver. Hmmnrii anJ Bow- 
Nearly all tho railroad and steamboat linos east cljanAn-iv[..>w"li,!l"1 furU' /,w"'''u/l'l"f“,h'''''

। of tbe Mississippi carried the delegates for half ’ ' <
faro. The genealogy, written liy John F. Rich, of 
Ware, Is to bo published at oneo. it will mi^ke a 
volume of some six hundred pogos, and Mr. Rich 

' has boon engaged in its preparation for tho nas) 
twelve years. It has boon traced as far baclpai

nnst-l Boab.cllcr. Arcade Ha)). Horhestcr, N. Y.. keeps for sale the
L' Mnl i-l t uni unit il<.‘IWi'iii Workr. published Uy 

------- -----------------------•——-....... ----.- william White ,t Co. Give him a call.
l.ii 1, anil will contain tlm names of llfinnn Inou- .—._ __ ____ '
sand descendants of the Rich family,—Boston. lour-' 
nal.

two dollars ; anpthor one dollar. God bless these | 
large-hearted and noble-souled helpers, who show 
forth their sympathy In this earnest way. . I

To those subscribers who have been waiting for | 
sqme positive movement, it is only,necessary to. 
say that now we have an actual existence, and are

-at:wotk.--And_itj8_ob.v.lQUB_tha'LiiliatOYfirjieliu 
their-hearts have prompted., them .to offer, ap
proved by their judgment, is needed’at the begin
ning. When tlie institution.gets On a fair footing, 
It will be sustained by pay patients;’;but there are 
'brothera.and sisters of bright intellect, clrmled by 
disease, who must .not be set aside because they 
^are poor in purse. . Edw. Mead.

Psycliopiitliic Retreat. ;
It was a matter of surprise to hoar ono of yonr 

subscribers say a few days ago-that ho did not I 
think your readers understood tliat tills institution 
.was In actual operation. Tho paragraph in No. 
VJ would Boom to make tho fact positive, confirm
ing what had boon announced before. ; ,

ViBltors to our Institute, at Winchester, Mass , ■ AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
have boon much pleased with the surroundings, For ^Vr’d'c’nANa ”1 "v liu'i't*11’^ ^
declaring tliat thoy txcood tlie description, wliich w. 11. T i-J ic it Y,
Ih Hirai? tho caro. - I. No-M RumcII street. Melbourne, Aii»trnlla,haafor.sale alt tho

i t ♦ work# on Mpl rlt mi 1 inni. l.lllEKM. ASI) li^fOllMThere has never' been any general reaponflo to hwm^ publishc<rby wnimm White & Co., Boston, u. 8., 
the BiiggeBtipn nf one of your correspondents that m,aY st a’’ 
dollar subscriptions should be sent in by Spirit- • H icictw a.n i-ilNO w ■■
ualistB. Mr. Colby was good enough to head a L 319 Kearney.ntri'et (lip xhilni), Han Frinicbcu,.Cal’., keep#'for ‘ 
largerorio, which brouglit forth fruit. A lady haH ^ui*'v una ^^ .....
just sent two dollars from' Ashfield, Mass.— a price#. Alio A<ium> <fa Ou.’# Ooium Fen#, Finn* 
“ widow's mite" as sho terms it, and adds,“ to J^’^ 
assist you in yonr h^nane efl'o^ 
humanity. I feel that if all who aro called nplr* I ami.postage sumpa received at par. Address, Heisman 
Ituallsts wonld dp as much according to their enow, v. ojfox^fLjiiinj^andicoj^_____  .
means, you would not want for moans-to carry liberal, BPIEITUAL AND EEFOHM BOOKSTORE1 
out ybur wblidiegltn plan." A working-woman ■ —;—

ri Wc«torn Agency for tlio sale of tne Banhkb or Light, andpaid in twenty-five dollars,* which Blio could soom- #u 1,11,,,i-ivf unit Mpiri tual it<»<>i<N, i*ivpoi*M

3S3 Lnrlmoritrccl, Denver. 0)1.. keen for #ale a supply of tho 
Mplrliun.1 un<l Koto rm I t<i<» Iih published by * 
William-While X Co. Aho tlie BANhF.it of Light.

Bookseller, No. 7 Old Levee Hrcvt. New Orleans, La., keep# 
constantly lor sale the Banm'.h of Light, nnd a full supply 
of tho »1*111 IT (TAIWAN » IIKFUIIM WOUMS 
published by William White A Co. -

indv but ill afford - An unknown friend sends tm<l Mi>k»*inew. Abo. Adama A Co., nol.PKX lllgiy aiioni. uiiKuuwn-----------------------------pKXs AXb />4/</.0/,''OAMA'A. tbe..Monlr Comb, and Vol
----- >-•<---. .,--------------!_,,__ n„.r >.,„.... .1------ I tmcArmorHolca 1111 ^TOIIE.R'SNUTIUTIVKCOMI’OUND, 

Hl'BNCB'H POSITIVE AND SEDATIVE POWDEKB, Con- 
grc#s Record Ink, HtaHnneryyAc, . ■ . . ’

WAW.lt WN Oil AM » Zt CO.,

8 plrihialU la’ ’F icuI c. at "finite Wahle n
, . <Sro.vc» Concord. •
• Tlie First Grand Union Spiritual Plonlo and 
gala day of the Spiritualists of the western and 
central portion Of Massachusetts, in, connection 
with friends from "Boston, Charlestown, Chelsea 
and vicinity, will take place at Lake Walden', 
Grove, Concord, Wednesday, July 17th. -

—A-largo number ’of speakers and mediums are 
expected to bo present, and all are cordially In
vited to attend. J. H. Riohartlsou’s Band will 
furnish music. No extra charge for dancing.
' Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg depot, 

Boston, at 8:15 A. M., stopping at Charlestown, 
Somerville, CamDffilge.and Waithatii.' Other 

"trains will leave at 1,1 A. m. and 2:35 I’. M.. .Ex
cursionists above Concord will take regular 
trains. Refreshments may be had at the Grove 
at Boston prices. -.

Tickets for sale at all depots at usual picnic 
prices. ■

The camping will commence Aug. 7th; on Sun
day, Aug. llth, Jennie Leys will lecture at the 
Grove; ahd on Aug. 13th the regular camp-meet-. 
Ing exercises will bo commenced, ending Sunday, 
18tli. The camp-meeting will not, however, be 
closed till Wednesday following, 21st.

Committee of Arrangements,
" De.- A. H. Richard'son, Chatlestown, 

James 8. Dodge, Boston. .

T.abor'Reform Convention.
On Sunday, afternoon and evening, Juno ,30th, 

(In spite of tho intense heat) sessions of the 
Labor Reform League were held at Eliot Hall, 
Eliot street, Boston. A series of resolutions were 
passed indicative of the views of the organiza
tion, and remarks were made by Jolin Wetberbee, 
E. H. Heywood, J. K, Ingalls, E. t). Linton, Wil
liam B.Green,-— Peterson, Rev. J. B. Willard, i. 
G. Blanchard and others. . . ■; -

, At John A. Andrew Ifall, Boston, Sunday, June 
30th, Mrs. S. A, Floyd spoke to good audiences 
Afternoon and evening. Many interesting ques
tions were answered in a satisfactofy manner—' 
also sealed letters. Tho singing by the quartette 
was very fine. , .

Uy a recent earthquake, tho large seaport town 
of Hamada, in Japan, was almost totally de
stroyed—fire adding additional horror to the 
scene. Over five hundred people perished mis
erably in tho ruins, and great sufferings were en
tailed upon the survivors.

BATES OF ADVERTISING,
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In. 
sertlon. _ _

SPECIAL NOTICES.—Forty cents per Une, 
Minion, each Insertion.

nVSlNESS CARDS.—Thirty cents per Une, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payment la all cnees In advance. .

«"’•*• all Advertisement# printed on the 5th 
page* SO cent# per line for each Insertions -

CT" Advertisements to be Henewed at Cons 
tinned Rates mast bn left at our OMen before 
IS Me on Monday. ~ -

TbeTfmple Unit WpIrltunHst un<! I.yecnm 
Association

Will .hold a Union Plcnlo at Lake. Walden, Thursday, July II; 
Good fponker# will be pmont. Tho Ljeoum children will' 
entertain* tho company from 2 to 3 p. m. Good munlo for 
(Hneing fjeo to nil.

Tickoil from Bonton nnd return $1 00; from Waltham, 75 
cent#. Car# leave Bunton at 4) aud 11 am. and 2j f. m.» 
•'topping at Charlestown, Cambridge ami Waltham. Hhoutd . 
thu day Iw rainy, it will lie postponed until further notlco.

T. K Moon, 
J. M'Cuxi.t.ia, 
Da. C. ('. Yob«.
N. G«#y,

Commits of 
Arrangtmtnlt.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dit. Blare,"Clnirvoynnt, is now located at 210 

West 43d Htroot, Now York. tf— Jyll,

J. V. Manhfiblr.Tkht Murium,answers seal
ed lottcra, nt 3H1 Sixth Av., Now York. Terms. 85 
and four 3 ct. BtampH. Rrulster all letters, tf—JjO

Sealer Lkttebs Answerer by It. W. Flint, 
34 Clinton place, Now York. Terms 82 and 8 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered,

Jtil.'l.—tf ____
SriHiT Communications by Healed letter, 81 

and four stamps. AddrtiHB, M. K. Cassien, 
Newark, N. J. !)n*.Jil5..

Annie KiMball, Clairvoyant, 437 Fnnrth Av
enue, New York. 4w*—Je22,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Rochester’, n.y. 
. i>. af. mowicv,

DENVER, COLORADO,BOOKSTORE

No. 014 North Firth street, Bt. Koula, Mo,

F R E E P R O O R E 8 3 I V E ’ B O O K S T 0 R E.

211 North llth street, I'hlla-lelphla, l’a., keepa constantly for"" 
sale tho Hannkii -hr I.Kiiir.'uhil a general assortment of

| HrlKI-rUA.1. ANIS GIIlF.lt A I. IIOOKH, Pll-

Fera anil Pismplitela, Spence's l'oslth-o a:i<r Scgatlvo 
owders, end l>r. Storer's Nutritive Cmnpmiml. Also, l.lhra- ■

| rian for The Connecting l.lnk Library, a Circulating 
Library of Spiritual Hooks. , ^ ........

ADVERTISEMENTS...

NEWLYING-IN HOSPITAL
AND ■ • ■ ■ . ■ /

MAGNETIC INSTITUTE.

IN answer to the many lr<|iilrlcs upnn Iho sulijict, MIH. 
Ct,,nElflirkM'tHs>m«UMHl'i>r nfiirinlug thos. Indies who 

wish to pin-re themsclvis under.hercare'dmrhHUmt.ilncmi'rt, 
that she has taken a'liirui* nnd coin moil Unis Uoiocitt tlie Hout h

- End.'wUcro they enn lie furnished with good Unaril and pleas
ant rooms, combined with kindest ehre loiilrallllul I real mi nt, 
at much les, expense II im they can procure the same nt th< Ir 
own Immes rr In hoarding bouse". •

‘ Vital Miiunetl.tn* Electricity and' Vcdlcntc<T ■ 
Hnlha, will heatsed on tl e most sclehtltle plan-tor the cure 
ol ilheuio. .There will be a Lect ure dtie’e a writs in the house, 
so that Instruction will Ue elven to all pntleiits. that will tavo 
them ami their children limn a Ilie of suirerhiu, lor Mrs <’. 
makes no hesitation In saying that nnuw inertial (’am era 
nnd Tumors arc' iliHueiitlreiy to ilm treatment that women 
are subjected to while giving birth to children:- an uIho the • 
llrst Kllcntlon nml dressing w.hleb the Imho receives,'lays tho 
Ipunihitloli for health or erknm In aftei U<e.

* Ollier hunts I'.ir the present will lie from Bl A. M. Illi < p. M., 
all) Essex street, llostnn. Ma.s., where all litters will bo 
illrcelcd mini further notice. Letters for lublre must eontiilii 
oLcdollariUidstamp. Iw*-Julyl:i.

C. H. FOSTER,
TEST MEDIUM

• For TWO WKtgVONI.Y. Ilmira from !i a. >i. to t r ar.
July |:i.~2w - - -

W. A. IREI.AVD, Miiunelli-'Pliyilrliin.

Dil. BENJAMIN ItFSII throngli till.-mtillinh nllrvlatrs 
pain anil can's dlaeaio. More I'.piclally arc the delicate 

organlsms-of women anil children beneiHed by I h treatment. 
Hond a lock ol hair, and atitto' wx nge. and leaibng-.vmp- 
tome. Dlignosla and ii da sent lor a.110. Address Union 
Ave., Morrlsanla, Westchester county, N. Y.. or 3'15 W. lull 
sticet, N. Y. . " July 13..

7 Cancers are Curable,
WITHOUT, uslnu tho Xnlfe, or^lrnwlng l»Ion«L Thin Is 

certified to..by the in any chum being cured every’ week 
by MUS. A. K- CUTTER 4J E*m<x street, Bobt<»n. Mosh/. But 

there being n great many penple stub ring from this dliu’aso 
who are not able to come to the city lor treatment. Mrs. Cut- 
U r, after, due consideration, nnd bv the direction of her spirit 
guides, wilt make and stII her remedies so as to he within tho 
rvathofnll. The preps rut ions hHng composed nlmort en- 
tircly of vegetable mutter, strongly charged with electricity 
and magnetized by kWh through Mrs. C/s hands, nu.kc 
them very speedy and eff dual In their action; Many cases 
of cancer# and tumor# can be cured by magnetized remedies 
without the application of the. platter. In ordering the pins 
tors or magnetized remedies. please give all hading k mptoms 
whether internal or extcnal, how long stntidlrg. age <tc, Il 
Jr nlwnvK letter for patients being treated at a’dBtnnco to 
write tlmlr own letters,If possible; bv no dolnv. the electrical 
currents can be better established. All letters for nd\Ice must 
contain one dollar and stamp. Ex a ml riot Jims at ufl’ce from 
one to three dollars. Hours from 10 a m. till 4 p m. 72 Emu x 
street, Boston, Mass. _  2 w h • - Ju 1 y K.

- . '}V*11 b|i PiiHlMhed In n Few Huy*, . ~’
A NEW BOOK FOE • ,

CHILDREN'S L YCEHMS, PR I WAR Y SCHOOLS, 
AND FAMILIES. '

"LESSONS FOR CHILDWBOET THEMSELVES,”
BY A. F. NEWTON,

Late Stip.crlnUndcni of Schools In Washington, I). C.

“KNOW THYSELF; ALL WISboM CENTRES THERE." •

Part I. of this little work, containing HI pages, bimo, will 
be randy duly 1.5th It treats ol this Ih man Body, Its won
derful structure, and the conditions nf Health. Usefulness nnd 
Happiness, and is’llhiktratcd by superior encravljigs.

, Part I!.. which Is to treat of the Ulman .“ruTT. its nature, 
capacities, future * xliftencerctc.# is In course of preparation.

Thine lessons have been | repared to meet a want which is 
believed to be extensively tclt by parents ar d teachers, and 
especially by Conductors and Lenders of Children’# Progrea- ■ 
sivc Lyceum#. •

Price, in boards, 50 cent#; in cloth, 60 cents. Liberal d’s- 
count to Lyceums and to dealers. Send orders to NEWTOK 
A CO., Publishers. 19 Brattle street, Boston. 2w—July 13.

BANhF.it
GIIlF.lt
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■bob Message In '-<• Department of tho Bannsr of Light 
wo claim wm spoke,, l>) the Spirit whoto huno ll boors 
through the instruinsuwipi <>f ■ .

while In m abnormal condition csllM the trance. These 
Motsax^s Indicate that splnts carry with thorn the Chirac- • 
leriilica ot the* earlhdite t*. that beyond—whether for rfood | 
•revil. But thoie who leave tho earth-sphere in an undo- ' 
Yclopol State, eventual!T pr«r«»a» Into a higher condition.

Wo tat tho reader to p'.-<lve no doctrine put forth by ■ 
spirits in these columns tliat does not comport with his or | 
her reason. AH oiproes m much of truth as they perceive I

- O '
KW-oh* of otir Public Circles. I

. The Banner of Light Public Free Circlm closed ; 
Thursday, June'-.Tth, in order to allow Mr*. Co- j 
naut her usual vacation during tlm heated tiTin. 
They will bo resumed the jirnt Monday in Sop- i 

tember. _____ ■ '______ |

Invocation. ■• .
Thou Infinite. Presence of wisdom, love and I 

power, tlmu who doth inspire thy children in 
' every age and umler all.circumstances, we, this 

hour, would worship and adore then, and, in our 
worship, would come nearer to then, would un- i 
dorstand something mnriv of thy way, wonjti 
leave something of onr darkness, and enter thy 
light. We praise thee, oh InUnila Omi, for all thy 
loving kindness tliat we have experienced; for 
tlio gift of life, with Its manifold scones, over 
changing from light 11 darkness, from darkness 
to light, from Borrow to joy, from joy to sdrrow', 

. making a grand ami glorious picture, wn praise 
thee; and we ask that, when wo aro in tlm dark
nests, we may iinderMand that Ilion art witli us; , 
an<l also that, whim the shadows press closely 
upon us, wo may know that nothing can ovor- 
whelm us, because then art with us. And for 
thy children wliu dwell In tho darkness of a mor
tal life, wn ask fur faith In time, for a Indy reli
ance upon the’ Power that has sustained them 
and brought them into being. Wo ask, oh Infi
nite Spirit, that tlm d.irkmiss that has clustered 
around their being may bo swept away before 
thy ineomlng'Iight, mid tliat peace mieb as pass- 
eth understanding may bo given unto timin'. 
Amen. ' — March 25.

JULY 13, 1 872.

them, but thorn to me; their object, no doubt, was 
plunder. '

I thought I'd come, this way, hoping that Mr. 
Moorman may rucognlzu tlie particulars, and de
tect Ilie murderers. Although my description 
lias not linen very minute, it may bai something 
toward leading to tlieir dlBpovery. Sly name is 
Michael Murphy. If you wish to test my message,
you can write to Mr. Moorman, 
Tenn.

.James ..Warren.
Stranger, this is new business.

of Shelbyville, 
■ March 25. ’

I ’vo bnen dead
; a llttlo bet'er than a year, aud I ’vo been learning 
l this way bick over bIuco; never got so I could 
; Hpeak before to day.
i My name Ih Warren—James Warren. I am 
I from Titusville, Missouri. I am none of your 
; Christians, I aiift anything of tho kind, but I 

could do a follow,a good turn, if occasion required. 
I am hefe to ask my brother Sam to square np 
my matterH, and hoc that’tuy wifo gets rightly 

! used, and I ’ll do as much for him. Some things 
' haven’t been settled, ami Sam thinks they never 

will bo. I do n't think ho. I owned Homo land’ 
that I made a partial Halo of. Well, it wa’n't done 

; up right—that’s what's tho trouble, and tlio fol- 
I low that I had doalingH with Ih a knave. Now, 
I liii thinks I am out of tlm way, and lie han paid up 

—yon know—and Im haH tlio receipt iu full, ho 
Hays, which Ih a lie. What I want Sam to do Ib 
force him by law to produce’em. He can’t do it.

1 If Iio pushes tlm matter it will come out all right, 
without much trouble. Good-day, sir.

Marell 25. ' 1

At themselves by making out that I was not re
sponsible for what I did during the last few 
years of my life, and therefore they have a right 
to contest the will I made, disposing of what little 
I left here—it’s a late day to begin in that direc
tion. They should have begun before the twelfth 
month went round; near twelve years havo gone 
round now. It’s rather late; you‘d better save 
your money and your time, I think, ■for something 
better. I was in the full ppssesBlon of my senses 
when I disposed of what I had, and I took very 
good care the work should be done up so clean 
that no Haw could be found in it.after I was gone, 
so I think if they had undertaken tbe cause ever 
so early, they would n’t have accomplished much. 
Now, Instead of using up their valuable time 
running after what? tliey never will get, better 
use up some of it in informing themselves con
cerning these great spiritual truths. My name 
was Stephen Case, f was a chair-maker by 
trade. I did business on Albany Btreet, Boston. 
I died of-hemorrhage of the lungs, twelve years
ago, in Boston.

John
My father says 

Hover in modern

March 26.

Eldridge Porter.
ho is anxious to become a be- 
Bpiritualism; bnt ho also says

* Questions and Answers. ’ :
Controlling Spirit. —I am ready to hear

: your questions, Mr. Chairman., -4
. QueS.—(From a.corroHponilent.j Canthospirita
/ Vent all snbiiu'tH clearly through ono medium?'

Ans.—No; fnrall means a great deal. It moans 
. tho intlnite; while ono medium Is but Anlto, All 

■ controlling returning spirits nrodbllgod to bogov- 
jornoil by tlm natural capacities of thoir mediums; 

^ they cannotgo beyond them,
, Q.—A neighbor of mine, a woman of good 
habits ahi! a kind mother, after attending a Myth
odist revival meeting, and becoihlng over-reli-

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
,Answered by Jennie Johnson, ■

Invocation.
Oh thou who clotheth the lilieS'of tho field, and 

doth not forget onr Souls, we, this hour, would 
render thee homage, would give thee all tho lovo, 
all tho worship that can spring tip from tlio df- 
vlnest portions of onr natures; even as the.se fair 
blossoms (referring to Howers on tho table) obey 
Nature’s l.Tw, putting forth their highest powers 
in adorning themselves with loveliness, and bless- 

■ ing-tlio world'of .sense, so would wo, thy higher 
children in tlio scale of being, put forth all tho 
powers of onr beinij to obey thy law, that the 
world.may bo'the better that we havo lived. In
finite Spirit, grant that wo may so serve thee in 
all the acts of onr lives, that wo shall hare no ro- 
grets in^Vat mighty future that is destined for 
tlio soul to enjoy. We stretclr out tho powers of 

, our being, oh fiiflnitiide, toward thee, seeking to: 
grasp thoo, yet knowing we cannot. We believe 
that thou wilt.give ns as much of thygje^tnoss 

?as wo can comprehend, that thou wilt oe unto us 
Father, and Mother, which is the nil of being, the 
all of life which wo noml. Wo dinlicato this liour 
aud its work to thee. Amen, • March 26. .

; gious, was suddenly attacked With Insanity, anil, 
-^dif the absence of her husband,killed lior infant 

■ ' . child (as sho says) at the command of Jesus,-in-
order to save the world.' Now, has her spirit be
come insane, or Ih sho controlled by Homo other

' spirit? Give us all tlio light you can oh the Hub-
Joct.

wo k’
■M's know nothing of this special case, but 
owthat there are no insane spirits/ Insan-

Hy ls a disease Incident to physical life; and al
though its effects aro carried beyond physical 
llfo into Ibo.spirit-world, yet thoro are no Insane 
spirits. ManyperBonBaromadoiinBaneby obsos- 

t—sion—IndooTlytherOTtTo-thuse'who’tellnisilmt’at- 
least one-tliiril of all who aro the subjects of in

. sanity are bo from obBasBioih. These cases do
. mand, hot' drugs and medicines, but psycliolbgi- 
' cal,-psychopathic/ treatment; therefore the necea- 

. Blty. thp'absoluto necessity for such an institu-
, tion. ' • . . • March 25.

. ; . . . Dr. E. G. Marshall.
It is but a few days since I was separated from 

my own body by death, and I,.ani well aware tliat 
Iho weakness anil shadows attendant upon that 

, owaslon may.affect my?retnrh at. this early date;

7 Uuestjons and Answers. ; 7
Ques. — (From tlio audiBiice.) ;~I~would ask 

• - wliotlier tiro same dynamical laws govern in your 
splioro as with us? 7 . . .

, Ans.—Yob, only you iiavo.tlis outer crust of 
.those .principles or powers, Wo'haya the inner 
life of them. All these bodies or conditions that, 
have an existence with you, have a corresponding, 
existence with us, . ; • : y

Controlling Intelligence. — No furthSr^ 
questions being for consideration, I propose to 
answer, in brief, one tliat I have received from 
one who»teUs me that he is a preacher of tlie gos- . 

TiolrirronuDf^our WBBtern-cltlBsr Hs^wF'teUr 
me that he has been a believer in modern Spiritu- 
allsm for over fifteen years. So far as ho was able 
to, lie has proaoliod and practiced its truths, and 
ho says, Now/I ask of the spirits controlling at 
the Banner of Light stances, this question: “Do 
you endorse the woman Victoria O. Woodhull, 
or the pernicious doctrines taught by her? I- wish

that whether ho does or no, depends upon the 
truthfulness.of a .message I may give at this 
place. lie requests me to come hero, stating tho 
time of my death, my name in full, my age, all 
tlio clrcuinsancos attending my death, whether I 
was at homo, at the time of death, or away, and 
any other items that may go toward furnishing 
him proof that ho haB lioaril from me—his son.

»v name, then, was Jolin Eldridge Porter; 
my ago tw.ontjryoars, suven months, and I think 
ninotoen days: I was supercargo on board tho 
good ship Athens, Master Chase, from New York, 
bound for Havrofbiut I am afraid I paid moro at
tention |g tho duties of a sailor’s life before the 
mast, than to those I went out upon J for tlie cau- o 
of my death was the result, I suppose, of igno
rance, perhaps carelessness, upon my part. I 
wont alpft in a blow, and got too mneh of it; not 
being as much of a sailor as I'd ouglit to havo 
been to havo undertaken what I did. I was 
blown from tho yardarm, ami as the soa was run
ning high, they woro not able to assist mo much, 
and I went down. •

lam woll'awaro tliat my father and friends 
blamed tlio master of tlm vessel; but I will here 
take occasion to say that they should not do so, 
for I had boon repeatedly counseled—more than 
tliat, almost commanded—not to go aloft, but I 
did so, with a fatal result. -.

In conclusion, I would say, if my father is not 
satiBAmVwitlj what I have given,, and fools that 
he dosirbs more proof to assure him that his son 
lives, and can return and communicate,, he' has 
l^itto make known the fact to me, and point out 
a way by which I can enlighten him, and if I can 
do so, I will. . March 26.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. ,

AlbakkX. Y.—uThe First Society of Rnjrituallit#’' paeeta 
every Sunday. President, Dr. G. L. Ditson; Secretary, Har
rington Lodge, Esq.; Treasurer, Dr. DiUon.

Adrian, Mich.—Regular meeting# are held on Sunday, at 
10H a. M. ana 7 p. M.,at Berry'# Hall, opposite Masonic T. m- 
plc. Maumee street. M. Tuttle, President. CL mmunIcallots 
should be addressed to C. H. Case, Secretary, Box 164, Adrian, 
Mich. '

Andoveh, O. — Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at lln aTm. J. 8. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. Knapp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P, Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Day ton.Secretary.

Boston, Mass.—See fifth page. .
B bidoipobt, Conn.—Children ’^Progressive Lyceum meet# 

every Sunday at 1 p. m., at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical DLmftnr.

Battle Creek, Mien.—The First Socletv of Spiritualist# 
hold meeting# at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 10K a. M. 
and7M p. m. A. P. Averill,President; J. V. spencer, Secre
tary ; William Merritt. Treasurer. *

Baltimore, Md.-Avne /Ari/.-T|io "First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Bunday and 
Wednesday evenings.

Lyceum Hall, Baltimore street, opposite Post-Once avenue. 
The Harmonlal Association uf Spiritualists hold meetings 
In this hall. Levi Weaver, President; Charles C. Bentley, 
Secretary; (Jeorge Broom, Treasurer. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 meets every Sunday morning at 9} o’clock. 
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Guardian.

Brooklyn, X. Y. — Bruotlyn In st date. —The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets at the Brooklyn Institute, cor
ner Washington and Concord streets, every Sunday,at 10} A. 
m. J. A. Wilson. Conductor: A. G. Kipp, Assistant Con
ductor; Mrs. Ada E.'Cooley, Guardian of Groups. Lec
ture at 7} in m. by Mrs. E. F. Jay Bnllene.

Chelsea.Mash.— Granite Hall.—Re gill ar meet I ng# of Spirit-, 
uaiists are held every Sunday evening at Granite Hall. The 
best of talent has been engaged. All communications for 
the Association should bo addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. 4 
Tremont Temple. Boston. , ,

Hwlhorn-street Chapel.-The Bible Christian Spiritualists 
hold meetings everv Sunday in Hawthorn-street Chapel, near 
Bellingham street,*at 3 and 7 p. H. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regu
lar speaker. Scats free. D. J. Ricker Sup't.

CAMBHinoHroRT. Mash.—Children's Lyceum meet# every 
Bunday afl’t} a. m., at Everett Hall, Hyde's Block. Charles 
H. Guild, Conductor; Miss A. R. Martain, Guardian; Mrs. 
Wm. Atkins, Assistant do.; My Anderson, Secretary: Mrs. E. 
Murray, Treasurer; Charles Wiggin, Musical Director; 
Mrs. D. J. Pearson, Assistant do.

Charlestown. Mass.—Meetings arc held at Evening Star 
Hall each Sunday at 3 and 7S P. M.

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib 
eralhts hold regular meetings every Bunday at Lyceum Hall. 
293 Superior street, opposite the Post Olncc. morning and 
evening, at the usual hmire. D. U. Pratt,'-President; — 
Lown, Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph 
GlHson. Secretary. Children's Lyceum meets in the morning 
at Temperance Hall. 1H Superior street. C. I. Thatcher, Con
ductor; MIm 8. J. Filo, Guardian: E. W.j&htej-Watabnwit 
Gcorga W. Wilsey, Treasurer; W. H. Price, Musica(J2i^ 
rector and Secretary; ■ /

Cahthagb, Mo.—The friends of progress'hold thoir regular I 
mootings on Huinlav afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary. .

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists' 
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening irt Thomp
son’s Music Hall. G. -W. hates, P. O. box 568, Secretary.

Clydk, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting# every” 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Chihlreii'a Progressive Lyceum meets 
In KHno's New Hall at 11 a. m>8. M. Terry, Conductor^-

Dewey, Guardian. - ‘
Des Moines, Iowa.— The FJpt Spiritualist Association will 

meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West 
Hide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. and 7 
K mb, and tho Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.

HPIINGFIELD MAw.-Bpfritualist Association hold 
Ing# eveiw Sunday In Franklin Ball, at 2 and 7 p. m. 
Lyman, Secretary. ' uarvey

ST’ /^“rS^?’^!^®11?,1 roeetinflB are held every 8 
day at their hall. John C. Bender/?resident; r “S’ 
Halsey Vice President; W. B. HWan, Esq. Bc^eta*: 
George Seifert, Treasurer. '-rciary.

St. Louib, Mo.-Lecturei every Sunday In Avenue 
corner of 9th street and..Washington avenue, at 11 a m iMm 
7} p. m. Beats free; collection for expenses. ' ' d

Springfield, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lvomr. 
meets every Bunday morning at 9 o'clock In Capital iui, 
southwest corner Fifth and Adama streets. W. II. Planet** 
Conductor; Mrs. £. G. Planck, Guardian, •

Springfield, O.—The Spiritualist and Liberalist RocUt. 
meets at Allen's Hall every.Sundar, at ll A. m. and u 
John P. Allen. President; Mrs. Sarah J. Le wis. Vico pAti 
dent;.G. W-Dalile, Treasurer; George M. Taber, Hecretarv 
Mrs. Addlo L..Ballou will speak for three months,commencing 
Juno 2d. ........ .......... ... .

San Francisco. Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every HunZv 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street. y

Sacramento, Cal.—Spiritualists hold meetings everr 
day at 2 o'clock, In Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mrs. P, w* 
Stephens, speaker. ’ •

. Stoneham, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet, 
every Bunday at 1 p. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Flu 
Spiller, Guardian. • , ’

SYCAMORE, III.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet, 
at the Vnlversalht Church every Sunday at 4 p. m. Harve? 
A. Jone#. Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Aurins 
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vico Frei!, 
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Correspondin’ 
and Recording Secretary. 1

Topeka; Kan.—Tho “First Society of Spiritualist# and 
Friend# of Progress ” meets every Sunday morning and even
ing. Lvccum meets at 9} a^m.; lectures commence at H a* 
m. an>l7P. m. President, Dr. F. L. Crane; Vice President 
Prof. C.H. Haynes; Secretary. Wm. N. Peck {Treasurer, John 
V. Byron; Organist, Miss Allcq Hall; Lecturer, T. B Taylor 
A.M..M. D. I'lace of meeting, Old Constitutional Hall 
Topeka avenue. ; ’ "

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regularaneaklngin Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} km. All are Invited 
free. Children's ProgressiveLyctuirt In same place ever* 
Sunday at 10 a. m. W. M. Smithers, Conductor; Mrs. Smith, 
ere, Guardian; Musical Director,Mr. Whitten. , -

Troy, N. Y —The .Progressive Spiritualist SncIctythoM 
meetings every Sunday.at Lyceum Ball, No. 10 Third street 
at 10} a. m. and 7}p, M. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 2} p. if. *
/ Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held in 

Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. M.. and In tbo even, 
ing. President, Mrs. Ellen Dickinson; Vice President, John 
Gage; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lucinda Ladd; Corre
sponding Secretary. Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson; Treasurer,C. B 
Campbell. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
12} p.m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. H. Ladd 
Guardian; Lucius Wood, Musical Director; Mrs EllaTanner 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, LikraHan; Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Sneakers desiring to address said Society 
should write to tne Corresponding Secretary.

Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressiva 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday in Harmonlal Hail at nx 
m. and 7} p. m. John Mayhew, President; F. Burlingame.

I Vice President; O.R.Whiting, Secretary: Richard Robert#, 
Treasurer. Friends visiting the city will obtain al! needed in
formation by calling on any of the above-named ofllcers. ■ 

Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold rpertlngs every 
Sunday, afternoon and ovenipg, In Horticultural Hall.

Yatkb City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at2}p. m.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

to know from yourselves.'* Fire 
snro that I understand what 1

7 ‘ but my anxiety to come has overcome all preju
. dice, all of fear;and I am hero to send, baok-a;

word of counsel to those I havo left.
:: Sly name whs Marshal). I was a physician and 

:. surgeon in a hospital for the insane, in Madison, 
. W1b. I camo to my death by Inoculating myself 

.; while assisting nt a post-mortem examination. 
. My sensations experienced were bo now and 

strange, arid unlike anything I hail’ ever soon 
chronicled, that I was anxious to return and give

- .them for the benefit o, thoBO who might take 
warning by my experience, and be more careful 
than ! was.' . . *

. ’By this process of inoculation, it seems that I 
■ ; became quite as much attached to the body I was

, assisting to dissect, as .I was' to my own hotly1. 
. Thore was a double .struggle in my case; and, 
■ more than tliat, I was strangely, magnetically 

. mixed up with the spirit yrho once tenanted that; 
' , body—so much sb that, I believe, physicians in 

■ . the other life were called to my aid, and I suffered
; for,a time all the horrors of hell—no fabled hell, 

, however—Inputting separated - from this body 
■ ■ and .this spirit.

. The body belonged ton lady who was a patient 
: of the Institution. Sho had carried to the spirit

world with her the effects of her insanity. She' 
was in the shadow, consequently I was in tlie 
shadow. She Was expecting annihilation, or 

. damnation, or something of that sort; bo I was.
■ Now if inoculation, under such circumstances, did 
..- but rob us of tlio body, alul leave ub there, it 

would not be bo bad; but certainly, in this case, it 
did moro.”"... . -

■ Now I am’here to day to warn my brother 
physicians that they be tn or er careful than I was, 
for certainly what was my experience may be tbe 
experience of another, and perhaps they may 
suffer more than I did; I have met those who told 
me that they did,

I believe your Spiritualism is to become a power 
and a great good to the world, and that spirits 

" should return and give light upon all those sub
jects, anil that they should withhold nothing that 
will rodoom mankind from Buffering, either pliysi- 
cal or mental. Fooling that delay might bo dan
gerous, in my case', I havo ovorcotno all fear and 
all prejudice, and have returned at this early date, 
for I havo beon freo but a fow days. If you wish 
to test my case, write to tlie asylum aforomon- 
tionod, and yon can do bo. You may sot mo down

Michael Murphy. > .
I was murdered in Shelbyville, near Nashville, 

Tenn., about a -week ago. I was employed by 
Mr. Moorman. I slept Itr his warehouse. Tho

, Commodore Meade.
Say for me, if you’ please, through your 'good 

paper, that Commodore Meade /would; be glad to 
communicate with any member o? liis family, 
through Mr. Foster or Mr.' Mansfield, -of New 
York. . : . . . 7 March 26. _

moans by endowing; the woman Victoria. 0. 
Woodhull. I do not understand whether he' 
moans in a limited or unlimited sense; but I have 
this answer to give: I endorse hor as I endorse 
every other woman or other man making np 
God’S dear humanity, and in this wise: AU the 
good that can be given by any individual, it is the 
duty of any other individual to endorse just as 
much of it as appears to be good to that individu
al, and no more; jiist as much as ho can appropri
ate for use, for Improvement, and no more. “Do 
you endorse the pernicious doctrines taught by 

■hor?"-,Yob, in the broadest and divinest sense, 
for these doctrines are by no means, pernicious, 
oxcent to such as seo fit, by reason of their own 
ignorance, to pervert them, to drag love—for in
stance—down to the lowest state of lust. Victoria 
0. Woodhull talks largaly upon-the doctrine pro
mulgated as “ Froo Love.” What does she mean? 
Free Lust? We are not to suppose sho does, 
at all. At any rate, tbe angel-world does not bo 
suppose. If our brother does, he has gathered it 
from his own vile heart. It must bo’vile; it can
not bo otherwise. They who seek to smear God’s 
highest, divinest truths with the tnud aud slime 
of a corrupt society, should hardly be called teach
ers; I should not be willing to accept them as 
such. It is high time that we looked things fair 
in the face—that all those moral, social, aud po- 

. litical questions should come up for discussion, 
should be handled without gloves. If the angel
world can thus handle them through Victoria C. 
Woodhull, let us bid them and her God-speed, 
and not seek to clog the wheels of the car of pro
gress with our puny balls of Blander. My good 
brother may think I am a little harsh—perhaps I 
am; but I know of no other term that will suit 
his case as well. It is for his own vilo heart I 
mean it, anil repeat it. He will know better than 
anybody {else why I have made this broad asser
tion. Aud yet there is room for a divine reform 
in him, and time for it, as there is for every other 
living soul; and so far as he can teach tne truth,, 
I am willing to be taught, and shall not hesitate 
to stand upon oven ground with him; at any time, 
discussing these groat questions that tho world 

’ has thrown upon the surface of society, that hu
man individual souls may'agitate them.' The 
teacher of ancient days, that my brother talks so 
much about, did not hesitate to go down into tho 
hells of life, that he might preach tho gospel there, 
and surely bis followers of to-day need not fear to 
go in his footsteps. My brother need not be afraid 
that Spiritualism or Spiritualists will be harmed 
in the least by agitating this great question of the 
hour. If Spiritualism is of God, it is destined to 
overcome all evil with ita good. If it is not of God, 
Victoria 0. Woodhull may As well preach its fu
neral sermon as anybody else.. March 26.

: Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall). /
To those friends of mine, who are .at present 

Tn New Orleans, La., I would say—to, those, I 
mean, who are desirous of informing themselves 
concerning the spiritual philosophy—if they will 

■-furnish-themselves-ahd-me-wlth-a'suitable-medi
um, I shall do all in my power to enlighten them, 
to bring them truths .which shall sweep away 
their doubts, and give them what will be better 
to them than silver or gold,' something that will 
outlast time and grow brighter and_brighter 
throughout eternity. I fully understand that con
dition, and will govern myself accordingly. My 
name, Thomas J. Jackson, or batter known here 
as Stonewall Jackson. March 20.

Stance condocte^by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by‘‘Vashti.” X

MEBSAGEBT&4BB'PUBLISHED.
Thunday, JA/rrh 28 —TnvSmtlon; Questions and Answers; 

Alloc Somers, of New’ York City, to her mother; Fannie Bur
bank Felton; Mlles Thompson, to Daniel Pendergast; Mary 
Ann Dodge; of Plica, to Nathan Dodge; John Hartze, to 
Peter Hartze, of Boston.

Atonday, Aprt/ 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Anna Colo; DennD Macarthy, of Boston, to James Mncarthy; 
NlnaSHlowny, of Brooklyn. N. Y., to her mother; Arthur 
Beardsley, to hh mother, of Winchester, Tenn.

Tuesday, April 2.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Daniel Foote, .of Montpelier, Vt, to hl# sdns; Catharine 
Wills, of Little Compton, Eng., to hoiihrotbcrln thia country; 
William Derringer, w tho Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, to hl# 
father: Minnie iM/atcy, of New Orleans, La., to her rather; 
Jesse Hutchinson, _ . ■
J^tonday, April 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Isaac Rich, of Boston; “Jake," to Massa TyndqH, of Opelou 
sat, Ln.; Moses Clark, of Boston'; William May, of Boston, to 
his children; H Tad" Lincoln, to his mother;, Anna Robinson, 
of Springfield, Muss , to her mother.

Tuesday, April ‘).—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James Lawrv of Portsmouth, N. u.t“t<Yhls son; Sam Head, to 
his son; William II. Purse; Margaret Rollins, of Boston, to 
her brother.

• Thursday. April U.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers; 
Lydia WeiH; of Boston; George Wallace, to his brothers in 
Boston; Deacon Tnylor^h Derry, N. 11.; Michael Dalv, of 
Boston, to Patrick Daly; Nellie Abbot, of Exeter, N. H., to 
lier mother. . .

Monday, April 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William B: Clay, of Lexington, Ky.; Caroline Page, of Bos
ton;. Benjamin Edmonds," ' .

- ’ Tuesday. .1pri| Id.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Deborah Wille, of Boston, to Annie Smith; Sam Going, ol 
Missouri, to hiA brother Joo; William Thompson, of Bu'ngor; 
Andrew Miller, to his brother John, of Boston.

Thursday, April 11—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
■Lucy Rico, at Boston, to her husband and children; Ella
Everett, of Boston,* to hor mother; Emerson Philips, of St.' 
Louis, to Ills lather; Julius Flavio, of Oranto, Italy, to his 
brother In Boston; Ezra 8. Gannett. .

J/omday, Apn121— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Alexandt r Dunbar,of Scotland, to his son John; Eliza Crane, 
of Now Bedford, to her children; Deborah Frye, Of Rye, N. 
IL; John Cameron, of Tarrytown, Penn.; Capt. Thomas 
Grier, of Bristol, Maine; Mary Vane.

Tuesday, Jine ^.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Helen Robinson; Charles Watkins, to Ben Hamden; Comfort 
Starkweather,"to her daughter Deborah;’ John Schnelder, of 
Boston, to ids son; Annie Brown, of Lawrence, Maes., to her 
mother. ■ ..

Thursday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William Thackeray, to his friends; Jude Sampson Peter#, of 
Boston, to his nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to her children,; 
John Connelly, of Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth,K. 
8., to his mother. - . .

Monday. June 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert J. Clarkson, of Liverpool, Eng ; Moko ta-va-ta,toCol. 
Tappan; Catharine Connolley, to her husband, of Dorchester; 
Annie Galway, to her father, of Rock Island, Ill.; C. C. 
Hovey, of Boston: Hannah Adams. -

Tuesday, June 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
, David G. AUlston. of Boston, to his son. in Now York; Capt. 

Robert J. Peel, of tho brig “Marion," from New Bedford, 
Mass.; Ashton E Smith, to his parents; Shenandoah; Han
nah Taylor; of Bath. Me. .

Thursday, June 27.—Invocation; AchsaSprague, to friend# 
In Windsor. Vt • Willie Phillips, of Hartford, Conn.; Edward 
Connolley. of Boston; John Stevens, of Dublin, Ireland, to 
his brother In this country; Archbishop Darboy, to friends In 
Paris. '

____ _.._... ... The negro 
was stout, very—rather short, vary thick sot. Tlie 
white man was taller, bnt not so stout; evidently 
did not expect much of his muscle, so he took the
negro withhim. I had no chance to defend my
self, for I war attacked in my sleep, although I 
was roused before death sufficiently to understand 
*11 that was going on. They were both provided 
with lanterns, which not' only discovered me to

Mary Strong.
(The spirit having been deaf and dumb, made 

'the letter's witlfber Angers.) My name was Mary 
Streng. I was ten years old. I lived in Albany, 
N. V. I am daughter of Daniel Strong. Say J

, Stephen Case.....
I have to say to'my relatives, who at this late 

day are looking up my affairs, and trying to bene-

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Saratoga Springs, Mrs. Caroline Cobb, after a few 

days of sickness. ~^
She has noir gone to dwell with her companion, and other 

loved ones gone before. J3he Inherited a frail, delicate, sen
sitive organization, hut had a positive spirit; was a consistent 
Spiritualist—not only believed, but lived Ita higher teachings.

Cobb had written tho history of the Thacher (her fa
ther al family: a proof had been sent to her a fow days before 
?^r.®?.j some friend will add another page to it. She was 
faithful In tho care of her aged father; they both enjoyed the 
weekly visits of the Banner of Light. The philosophy therein 
taught gave them a knowledge ot the beyond, which took 
away all fear. Tho sting of death had no abiding place with 
th<;ln-, , , , A. 8. 1IATWXUD,

Boiton, June 17, 1872, ■

May 4th, Bemantha M. Spencer, daughter of David and An 
gclina B. Spencer, formerly residents of Centre Co., Pa., now 
&. City, N. C. ,

Many friends and relatives mourn harloes, but their mourn- 
ln5, not without hope, aa they aro believers in tho beautiful 
philosophy of Spiritualism. - ...... -

- From Chelsea, Juno 11th, Mrs. Sarah Birds al, aged 78 years 
and 7 months. ' J
a^S ww comforted by. her faith In our spiritual phi^sophy, 
sne has now become a guardian to her daughter anutlnared. 
towatch oyer them till they meet her again.

Boiton, June 20. Samvel Groybb.

■• Frem.Norfolk, June 6tb, Harriett E. HUI, aged 50 years.

Dklawark, 0.—Tlio Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings nt their hall on Xprth street every 
Hundav nt 7i 1’. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. 
Win- Mills, Conductor; Mra. II. M. McPherson, Guardian, 

liB.mviLLE, N. Y.~Spiritualist meetings arc held the first 
and third .Sunday of every month.

foXBORO’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at Town Hall, at 10i a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. H. F. Howard. Guardian. -

Geneva, O.—Meetings arc held’every Sunday In tho Spirit* 
ii all sts'Hall, at 10J A-m. and 1} Km. B. Webb, President; 
E, WrEggleston, Secretary. - Progressive. Lyceum moots at 
aamb hall. K. w. Eggleston, Conductor; Mrs. Ai P. Frisbee, 
Guardian: Mrs. N. H. Caswell, Corresponding Secretary; 
Martin Johnson, Librarian. ■

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

HARWICH 1’0Rt.Ma£h.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at Social-Hall every Sunday at 12} km. G. 1). 
Smalley, Conductor: T. B. Baker, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs.,A. Jenkins, Guardian; W. B. Kelley, Musical Director; 
8.Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.

HABBiSBViin, Pa.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday evening, in Barr’s Hall, H. Brenerman, President, 
. Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings hold everySunday at 10) 
A. m.j at tlio Spiritualist Hall on Third street, Mrs.J, M. 
Peebles, President; M. Parkhurst, Secretary. Lyceum at 

’ JI) a. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian. . . . / - .

Kansas City. Mo. — Lyceum jj«H.—Tho First Society of 
.Spiritualists meets In Lyceum Hall. Mrs. 8. J. Crawford, 
■Secretary. ■ • ■ • .
I.Wood Templari' HaU.—Meetings are held in Good Templars’ 
Hall, corner 8th and Main streets. J. Li.Morton,Moderator; 
Dr. E. E. Perkins, Treasurer; T. B. Johnson, Secretary.
• Lynn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun

- day afternoon-aniLovenlnR,-at 3 and-T Pi-M.TAt-Cadof Hall^ 
Louisville, Ky. —The Young People’s Spiritual Assocla> 

tion moot in their Hall, corner of 5th and Walnut streets. 
Lectures every Bunday morning and evening at 11 ampK 
o’clock, Children's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday morn
Ing nt 9 o'clock: regular meetings of the Society every Thurs 
day evening. at7M o’clock. R. V. Snodgrass, President; Mrs. 
Mary Jewell, Vico President; L- P. Benjamin, RocordingHcc 
rotary’; Mrs, Nannie Dingman, Corresponding Secretary: B. 
B. Eby, Treasurer of-the Lyceum; L. D. Benjamin, Conduc 
tor; D. J. Dingman, Asslatiuivjjonductor; Mrs. Elvira Hull, 
Guardian; R. V. Snodgrass, Secretary.

LowELLi Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society meets In 
Wolls Hall. Lectures at24 and 7 p.m. A. B. Plimpton. Presi
dent ; John Marriott, Jr., Corresponding Sec’y; N. M Greene, 
Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M A. M. 
Jolin Marriott; Jr., Conductor;’ Mrs. Mary J. Ferrin,Guar
dian. -

IfAPORTR, Ind.—The Association of Spiritualists hold mcet- 
4ngs every Sunday at Huntsman's Hall, Lyceum at 10| a. m. 
Conference at4 p. m. Warren Cbchran, Cor. Bec.

Long Lake, Mikn.—Tho “ Medina Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists ” hold meetings in the North School-House iho 
fourth Sunday of every month, at 10j a. m. and 2 p. m. Mrs. 
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.

Lawrence, Kan. —The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets every’ Sunday, in "Eldridge Hall, at 3 o'clock p. m. 
A. B. Bristol, Conductor; Amelia R Bristol, Guardian: Mrs. 
Partridge, Secretary; Mrs. Cutler, Musical Director; A. 
Jones, Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening.

Manchester, N. IL—The "Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. ‘ A. W. Cheney, President: W. E. Thayer, Secretary.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 a. m. L. B- Felton, Conductor; Mrs. 
Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Masterson,Musical Direct
or uHonry Anderson. Secretary. . .

Town //al/.—Tho Milford Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings at Town Hall the first and third Sundays of each month, 
at 2 and 7$ p. m. L. B. Felton, President; J. L. Smith, Cor. 
Bec. .

Middleboro’, Mass.—Meetings aro hold In Soulo’s Hall 
ovefy other Sunday at 1J and 6} p. m.

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llborallsts and Chip 
dren's Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttlo’ 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. '

North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings tho second and last Sunday in each month, in Good 
Templars' Ball, at 10J a. m. and U p, m. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at lj 
p. M. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah J. Marsh, Guard
ian; Mrs. M. C. Morris, Secretary. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. 
S.A. Byrnes, July 14 and 28, Sept. 8 and 29; I. P. Greenleaf, 
Oct. 13: Mrs. Juliette Ycaw, Oct.27.

New York City.—Apollo J/a|L—Tho Society of Progress
ive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall, 
corner Broadway and 23th street. Lectures at 10} a. m. and 
7}p. M.; Conference at2}p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Secre
tary, P. O. box 5679.

Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Lyceum H^ll every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Landford, Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

Natick, Mass.—Tho Friends of Progress meet every Sun
day at Templar's Hall, at 2 and 6 p. m.

New Orleans, La.—The Central Association of Spiritua 
Ists of Louisiana hold regular meetings every Sunday morn
ing at 11, and evening at TM o’clock, at Minerva Hall, on Clio 
street, between St. Charles and Prytania. Good speak aw 
may always be expected; seats free. Thursday evenings aro 
devoted to conference and debate. Library ana reading-room 
at the same place. A. Alexander, President; U.R. Milner 
Vico President; Dr. 8. W. Allen, Treasurer; C. H. SiHimaa. 
213 Camp street, Secretary. .

Norwalk, 0.—Tho First Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock p. m„ at St. 
Charles Hall, Main street. J. V. Vredenburgh, President; 
A. Joslin,Secretary; Ira Lake, Treasurer. •

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
Ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble. 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Recoil
ing Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

Osseo, Minn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Binger’s Hall every other Sunday, at 10} a. m. Mrs. Mary J. 
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs, Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of 
Groups.
' Omaha, Neb.—The Spiritualists hold, meetings In tho old 
Congregational Church, under Redick's Opera House, en
trance on 16th street, every Sunday. Conference at 2 p.ji. 
Lecture at?} p. m. Admission free. ” ~

Portland, Ms.—Tho Spiritual Assoclailon meets regular
ly at Temperance Hall, 351} Congress street. Children’s Sun 
day Institute meets In the same hall every Sunday at 1:3I r 
sl Joseph B. Hall, President; Mies Etta Yeaton,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Army and Navy. Hall.—Spiritual ’Fraternity meets cvcw 
Bunday, at 3 and 7 P. M. James Furbush, President; George 
C. French,-Secretary. Children’s Lyceum meets at samo 
Since each Sunday, at. 10} a. m. Wm. E. Smith,-Conductor;

In. Thomas P. Beals, Guardian ^Ifsa Abbie H.’Farrar, Scc- 
rotary. ^ .

Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall; L. L. Bullard, President; 
Sarah A. Bartlett, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets In the same hall. L. L; Bullard, Conductor; 
Sarah A. Bartlett, Guardian; Allen Bradford,Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician. . • •

• Putnam. Conn.—Meetings ore held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. ur-.'”-'-'....

Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum mfCrts Bundays at'10' 
AM.' A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E.Dewey,Guardian.

Rensselaer, Ind.—“ Society of Progressive Spiritualists ” 
meet every Bunday, In Willey’s Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M. 
Stack house. Secretary. ,

Rockford, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet In 
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. .

Salem, Mass.—Lyceum JJaD.-Tho Spiritualist Society hold 
meetings every Bunday, at 2} and 7 p. m. Walter Harris, 
President;-Henry M, Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer.. \ *

Goodell J/aU—Free conference 'meetings are held by the 
Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, ate} p. m.

' Mass Grove Meeting* In Wisconsin.
J. M. Peebles nnd J. O. Barrett, assisted by other speakers 

will hold Mass Grove Hertings In Wisconsin an follows: July 
2l'th and 21st, In Darien, Walworth Co.; July 271 h ainristh, at 
Sheboygan Palls, Sheboygan Co.; Almost lid and 1th, at R|. 
pon, Fond du Lac Co. J.O. Uaiuiktt, SlateMieiionan/,

The Van Huron Co. Circle orSplrltuullsta
Will hold its next Quarterly Sleeting at South Haven, Mich, 

the first Saturday and Sunday (the 3d aad 4th) of August. 
Those speakers who can be in attendance on that occasion, 
will please confer with tho undersigned at Breedsville, Mich., 
stating terms, Ac. JluiiBiiT Bakbb,

June 13fA, 15*2.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
AN EXPONENT

OP TUB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
; ' OF TUB • '. .

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
■ I-UBIjIMMITID weekuy

AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON BTREET, "PARKER BUILD- 
■ ING," BOSTON, MASS, '

, WILLIAM WHITE & 00m Proprietors, 
WILLIAM WHITE, | LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH.
Lutbbb Colby..., 
Lewis b. Wilson, Editor. 

^Assistant.
AIDED BY a LARGE 00RE8 OF ABLE WBIJBB0.

— THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class elght-pago fami
ly Newspaper, containing forty columns of interesting 
AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, Classed US follows :
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Orlgin al Novel- 

ottes of refortnatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors.

REPORTS OE SPIRITUAL LECTURES-
By able Trance and Normal Speakers.

ORIGINAL EBSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical and SclonUflc Subjects.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of 
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Ita Phenomena, 
etc., Current Evcnta, Entertaining Mlacollany, Notices ol 
New Publications, etc. Wbstkuh Editouial Cobbe- 
sroNDKKCB, by Waubbn Chase, St. Louis, Alo. tVEsraas 
Locals JjyJjKi’BAB B. LTSN. . .

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit- 
-Jrtsaagea from tho departed to thoir friends In earth-life, 
.given through tho mediumship of Mbs. J. U. Cokast, 
(proving direct spirlt-lhtcrcourso betwoon tho Mundane and 
puper-Mundano Worlds.

ORiGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
talented writers In tho world. ~~ ..........  '
AU which features render this Journal a popular Family 

Paper, and at tho same time the Harbinger ora Glorious Scl- 
cntldc Religion. _____________________

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

t^~ There will be no deviation from the above prices.
In remitting by mail, a Post Office Order or Draft on Boston 

or Now York payable to tho order of Wiliiau White ,t Co. - 
is preferable to Bank Notos, since, should the Order or Drsit 
bo lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.

Subscriptions discontinued nt the expiration of the Ums 
paid for. ’

Subscribers In Canada will add to Hre-ffirms of subscription 
20 cunts nor year, for pre-payment-in American postage. .

Post-Offiob Addbebs.—It Is useless (ot subscribers to 
write, unless they give their Poet-Office Address and name tt , 
State. ■

Subscribers wishing the direction of thoir paper change! 
from one town to another,muat always give tlie Lame ol tbe 
Town, County and State to which it has been aent.

Specimen copier tent free.
Subscribers aro Informed that twenty-six numbers of tho 

Banker compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumts
a year.

Notice to Scbsobibebb.—Your attention Is called to IM 
plan wo have adopted of placing Oguros at the end of eici 
of your names, as printed on tho paper or wrapper. Theis 
figures stand as an Index, showing tho exact time whenyoor 
subscription expires: t. e., the time for Which you have past 
When thoso flguros correspond with tho number of the vol* 
umoand tho number ot the paper Itself, then know that tie , 
time for which you paid has expired. The adoption of wit 
method renders It unnecessary for us to send receipts. TM'’ 
who'deslrothopaper eonlimied,should renew their subsenp
tions at least as early as three weeks before the receipt
figures correspond with thoso at tho left and right of the oats.

Patrons of the Bannkb, when renewing their subscrlptlosh 
should he careful to always state the place to which the pf 
perts-mallcdi and tho same care should be exercised when a 
change of locatianjs desired. By particularly attending to 
this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great amount oi 
extra labor In hunting through the thousands of names upon 
our books before the name required can bo found andJje ai; 
tcratlon made; whereas, If tho full address Is given 
only to consult bls alphabet of towns to . turn dlrecl 
name upon the subscription book.

Advbrtisbmbntb Inserted at twenty cents Pcr nnoior w’ . 
first, and fifteen cents per line for oacn subsequent insertion. 
ot^TAll communications Intended for publication, ormany 

way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be 
dressed to tho Editob. Letters to the Editor, not Intcnoi 
for publication, should be marked “private.'' '

AU Business Letters must bo addressed:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.

William WbKe 3s C<>'

WHOX.ESAUB AGENTH1
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court »tr«'i 

Boaton. ■ .
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, ;
WEBT&RN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IU.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

BET AIJL AGENTS I „ • .
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court stte«> 

0. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avonno. Now York. n w Y.
HENRY WITT7179 South 4th stroot.Brooklyn, E.i»..p._ 
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, a. •
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street,Corning,N.Y. „
WARREN CHASE * CO., 614 North Sth st., St. Lom^.
MRS. LOU. H; KIMBALL, Room 21, Popo Block, Wl 

son street, Chlcsgo, 111. Pa.
W. B. Z1EBER. IM South Third atreet, FM>l,ae,PWpLifi»l.

' HENRY BORROWES, East of Custom House, mu« 
PD?’A CADWALLADER. 1005 Race street, ^hlladelPhl«■F*•

W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, mo- 
DAVIS BROTHERS,S3Exchangeetroet, Pertl^J.“^ 
J. B. ADAMS, corner of Sth and F streets, (opp«««

Peat-office), Washington, D. O. ' 
' 7 SVBSCBIPTION AGENTS>
ALBERT E. CARPENTER. , T00u,Mo.WARREN CHASE ACO., 614 North Fifth st.. St. L<W’<ci1i 
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street, Ban FrMeu^jj.
MRB. LOU.H.KIMBALL,Room84, Popo Block.w" 

’°j\BU^8J5Bo0tt(SamptonItow,Bloonubnry8adMe'®^ 

born, W. O., LondonJEng.;____  ■ "
‘ KrPubUthere who inert the above Proipeetut <K‘‘^if, 
intheir reepective journals and, call attention to Ueat^ (or 
hall be entitled fra ‘W#1^,?^**?!^
.willba forwarded to their addreii on receipt W n^ 

containing the advcrliiefnentt matted.
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JULY 13, 1872. LIGHT.
ggUbiwma in ^csion.

Sfice of dr. h.'b. stoker,
137 Harrison avenuo, Boston.

MANY PERSONS
DS^M^^
All such will And . '

MKH. GEOBGE W. FOLSOM*
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at N0*,^]”^*’0” 
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and * r^fty °L^< ‘ 
from l) o’clock a. m until 5 y. M. bitting* or examinations, 
81,00; when written, 81,50.» Apr, .u.

^hnllsnum

MRS. N. J. ANDREWS, 
KIBCTHO-M a OMBTIO PHYSICIAN. 

" ],<>• 48 •*«“c,> -treei, llo.ton.
ANbUEN’rf haa recently added to her bualncra tho 

" Splrltnalhts’ Home," where transient 
guests w'11 nut'plcasantacc^minodatlon^^jtM-—Juncal^

HIts. A. E« Cutter,
Er FCTtO-’lAGKETIC PHYSICIAN AND HEALING

MF MUM, 72 Essex street. Boston, Mass., removes Can
cers or lumors from any part of the system without drawing 

'blood cud with very little pain. Mrs. CJs very successful in 
all dia’iasL’H Incident to women and children. 14w*—May 4.

"inriiAiNyiiE^
AT NO. 342 HABJUSON AVENUE, BOSTON.

Ii HO BE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close 81.w, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the, 

address, and state sox and age. • tf—July6.

Testimony of a Physician.
“Z AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SOif^ 

MORE OF YOUR 'NUTRITIVE' [Dr. H. B. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound], JS'Z BELIEVE 
IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDI
CINES PUT TOOETIIER FOR WHAT YOU 
CLAIM FOR IT. WHENEVER r HAVE AD
MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT ..WAS SO 
FAVORABLE ' AND QUICK, I THOUGHT 
AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIA
TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS 
WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE
TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS 
OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE 
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY; 
BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT 
IN NO ONE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO ALL 
(AND MORE} THAT YOU CLAIMED OR I EX-
PECTED. D. 0. DENSMORE.

' MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
• 292 Washington street,- Boston. Mrs. Latham Is cminent- 
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 

Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a div 
Unco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. tf—Junc2tf.

Louisville, Ky., May 20lA,1872.' Juno 8.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

- MICH. MYRA E. JOHNSON.

MEDIUM tor Spirit Communion. Verbal and Written Mes- 
aagts given. Hours from 10 to 5. Ladles 81; Gentle

men 32. Persons rending name and address care of Mrs Mary 
B. Hubbard, will receive prompt attention. No. 34 Hanson 
street, Boston. _____________________ 4w*—June22.

■ MRS. HARDY,
f\TO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4. Public 

BianccadlHConilnued until further notice. ,. . "'
May 18.—13w♦ tf.' • '

MRS. <>. E. BRIGGS, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, III Staling street, Boston: for

merly Ilin Shawmut avenue. Olllco hours from 9 to 5. 
Patients treated gratuitously dally from 2 to 4.
June22—4w- • , .

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, 5a La
grange street, Boston. Tho poor treated Wednesdays 

free ot charge. Ofllco hours from 8 A. m. to 4 p. m. .
,. J un o 2!h-Mw*_______________________ ____________________

1 ■ IN '

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,
AGENTS,

TO CANVASS’ FOB THE BOOKS, 

“MENT AL CURE,” 
" . (tire) .

“ VITAL. MAGNETIC CURE,”
' (Health)

“NATURES LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”
(Happiness*)

MAYWEED BLOSSOMS.
BY LOIS WAiSBROOKEB,

Author of “Alice Vaio,” “ Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “Suffrage 
' for Woman,” <tc. ..

This Is a fine volume ot

Prose and Poetry, 
Inculcating the highest moral principles. The author says fn 
her address “To tho Reader ”:

“ Kind Reader—i ou may think that I have chosen a sin
gular name for tho collection which I R^y give you In book 
form; but Is It not good to seek to glorify common things? 
And though '

“ Tho Mayweed In a bitter herb, *
A humble way si do flower.

With neither form nor fragrance
To grace a regal bower: .

A common, vulgar, wayside weed, ' .
That few would over pause to heed, ___ _

' Yet deep within Its heart of gold '
The sunbeams lovo to play. -

And from ft# petals purely white . .-
Comos the unbroken ray • .

Which Rives the colors nil In ono,
‘ Reflecting all, retaining none.” * '

Tho work is beautifully printed and bound, and makes an 
•legant bonk for tho centre table or library.

Price 81,50, postage hi cents. ,

, • - THIRD EDITION. " :

HELEN HARLOW'S. VOW.
BY LOI8 WAIBBROOKER, (

Author of* Alice Vaio.” “ Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
Al! who havo read Mrs. Walsbrookor’n “ Allee Vaio ” will 

be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
lishers have put forth in elegant stylo. It Is dedicated to 
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman 
Especially.” Too author says: “ In dedicating, this book to 
woman In general, and to tho outcast In particular, I am 
prompted by a lovo of JitsHoe, us well aa by tho desire to 
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which 
will Insure histlco from others.”

Trice 81,50, postage 20 cents.

* THIRD EDITION. • *

ALICE VALE:
- A.STORY FOR THE TIMES.

• BY^LOIB WAIBBROOKER.
This Is ono of tho besOwoks for general rending anywhors 

to bo found. It should anil no doubt will attain a popularity 
equal to “Tint Gat kb A J Aii.”

geto poults, 

WILLIAM DENTONS WORKS.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHEfTAND D1HCOVERIER. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Nplrltuallst and nil seekers after hidden truths 
should read It. Price, 81.5b; postage 20 cents*

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Hclrntlfic Werk. 
Helling rapidly. Price. *1,50; postage 20 cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Pouticai Work. Price
81.25, postage 12 cents. ,

THE 1KHECONCILAHLE BECpRDS; or, Gon- 
•sis and Geology, 80 pp. Vrice : pafter. 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth,50cents, postage 8 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cento,
postage 2 cents, > I

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In 
Music Hall, Boston. Runday afternoon. Doc.8th, 1888. 1’rbfj 
10 cents; postage 2 cents. -^

COMMON.SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
“ BIBLE. For Common Reuse People. Third edition—en

larged and revised. Price, lu cents: postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR- 

ITUALIHM .SUPERIOR TO CHRiHTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE, Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. ”

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OK MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DiacourHO. Price 10 cento,
postage 2 cents. 1

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION- 
AI. CDNSTPir i ION :■ a Lecture, given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday aRcrnuon, .May 5. Ian. Price 10cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hr WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOkHTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston. Maas. tf

Seto ^nrh ^bbertisement^
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

rpHE mnclr rnntrwl nf the POMIT1VE AAfD 
1 NEU ATI VF IM»W»EKM over diseases of aU

kinds. Is wonderful beyond nil prrvrdeut. They do 
no violence to the system, cuuMtn: no iHirnlng. no dah- . 
■ruling, no vomiting. n» nurcQilzing.

The 1“OH1TI VE^con* A mnUght, Headache, Hh«a» 
miUlam, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrtaeii, Dyarnlerv. 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Fliituh'ncr. Wurms; all Emmie 
Wenkness^s and deraniTint-nta! p|t#t (’ramps. Hi. VI- 
tu#’ Dancr.HpM’-ms; all high gradvs.it Fever, small Pox, 
Measles,Hcarlutina, Erysipelas; all Inflummist) *n», acut# 
or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lutim. Womb, Bladder or 
any other organ of the body; Umiirrh, Connumpttoo. 
It von chi tls, Coughs, Colds; Nrrufula, Nervousness 
Asthma, Nlrrple..-ne■«, Ac.

The N EG ATI V En c ire Paralysis, or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of tlm senses, hi in Blindness, Deaf- 
neas, loss of taste, smell, feeling or ninthm; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEG ATI VE arc need
ed In Chills and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
M Atiled 

poatpnhl 
, at these . " 

1‘KKEHr
0 N<-||.

81,00 
1,00 
1,00
5.00 
0,00

OFFICE* 37) St. Mauks Plach, Nkw York.
AddrpNN,

PICOF. FAYTON NPENUF, M.,D., 
' Box UN17, Mow Y<tVk City.

MRS. DUNNING, Clairvoyant, Healing, and
Developing Medium. Will visit Patients by appoint

ment. Olllcohours0 A.M. to 4 p.m. 6MJ Washington st., Boston.
June 29.-5 w*

A/TBS. L. W. LITOH,'Trtace, Teat and Heal
Ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday 

and Sunday evenings at7j o'clock.__________ 4w*—June 29
B8. MTCARLiSLE, Tent, Business and Clair
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 A, it. to 9 r. m. No. 94 

Camdon street, Boston. 17w*~Apr. 6.
M' ISeFbEVERANCETTrEast Brookline street, 

3 doors east of Harrison avenuo. Washlngton-strect 
cars and conches pass the street. Hours, 10 A. u. to 6 1'. u.

May 25.—Bw- ■  '

All three of these books arc alive to tho wants and needs of 
the whole human family. They show the power of mind over 
matter and disease, and tho Psychological Method of .treat 
ment; also, the Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces, 
and their application to the euro of disease, and the natural 
jaws which govern human life In both spheres of existence.

Lecturers. Mediums and Agents can do well for themselves, 
and at'the same time assist those who would like to under, 
stand tho effects of tho life forces that govern and control tho 
human family.

Persons desiring to engage In the work can apply to tho 
publishers. WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER Ob' LIGHT 

IO OK STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

Tho above books arc for sale wholesale and retail by the 
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO.,at the BAKNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, Ite Washington street, Boston, Muss. cow

MRB. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business 
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms 

not open Wednesday and Saturday. 13w*—July 6.

MRS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tem
ple place, Boston. Hours, 10 .to 12, and 3 to 5. x 

May 18 —Uw* ’

MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy
sician and Spirit, Medium, Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

616Washlngtonjtr<cLBoston.________________ ItlHU^L—.

SAMUEL GROVER, Hbalinq Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street), Dr.,G. will at

tend funerals It requested. s tf—Juno8.

Sea Shore.
SPIRITUALISTS and others anticipating a visit to.the Sot 

Shore, are reminded of « new house,Just built, called tho 
“WASHBURN HOUSE,” (for Bummer accommodation), on 

the Beach at “Brant Rock.” Marshfield, Mass., within a 
stone’s throw of tho “ Breaking Waves.” ■where can bo on 
joyed the pleasures of Bea Bathing, Fishing, Hailing, cite., and 
other enjoyments Incident to a shore life*. All are expected 
to behave peaceably, ns it Is not a “rendezvous” for those 
who use strong drinks. Good Board and Lodgings for 8L25y 
and 81,50 per day. Mediums accommodated for Circles as clr/ 
cumstances permit. For further particulars address^P/6- 
nrlotpr, 'A. W. WASHBURN.

June 20 —4w*  “ Br>intRock/arslifield. Mobs.

NINTH EDITION
OF ,

THE SPLENDID VOLUME,
■ XNTlTL#f>t

POEMS r
. FROM ■ . r

THE IHNER LIFE.
BY MISS LIZZIE pOTEN.

The exhaustion of tho eighth' edition ^of'tIt esc beautiful 
poems show# how well they are,appreciated by the public. 
The peculiarity and-intrinsic merit otjlipsc Poems are nd- 
mired by all intelligent and liberal mlnd»?<Every Spiritualist 
In the land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

DB. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

AFTER HEATH, or the DlHombodlment of Man.
Price *2,00. postage 24 cents.

THE MASTER PASSION, or tbo Curtain raised 
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and tho Laws ot 
Beauty and Life Prolongations. I’nce 81,50. postage 28 eta.

TH E SVOND ERFU L 8 TO R V O F R A V A LE PTE, 
and the lloslcnicIan’s Story. Two volumes In ono. An ex
traordinary book.- Price 81.50. postage IH cents. .

^EERSHIP: The MystHrieHot tho MiirudUc Uni- 
'vehc. A complete guide to self development In clairvoy
ance. Price #3.00, pontage free.

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Pricu 81,50, post
age Id cents. ^

THE ROSICRUCIAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.000 solutions of drerims. Price 50 cents, pontage 4 cents.

THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Prien 2*5 con tH;
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price

1 81,50, postage U» cents. .
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 

years ago. Tlie great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price'*1.50, postage IH ccntn. ,

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 centh.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. . <

For aole ulao at the Itnnnrr ol Uigiii. OHIcr, 15S 
Washington street, Huston. Muss. tt-July 6. 

The Hahnemann Magnetic Movement Cure.
Combinin'} Wtnl Mayntlttm, EIic^mvu. IWhi.ttc, 

ANEW, powerful, delightful an.! sc entitle method of eradt 
eating disease without HthntthuiN or drugs! No drunk- 

anh or cripples made here, and tho hkh, pure standmd of 
Nature adopted. Our institution tested l.»r n QrARTEK or A 
c’enti ht! Thousandsol patients from all the States and 
several foreign countries, given up by oilier physicians, but' 
thoroughly cured here!

Clear-sighted searching diagnosis given. .
On May ht, h72. a depatlmrul of this institution will bo 

opened in a commodious building, beautifully located and 
ox eriookimtlhe Hudson, at Tarrytown. Tallents wishing sc 
commodations In the building should apply soon at tho New 
York Branch, No. H West 45th street.

HcpR tor Circular. Address,"

' Dr, Caleb C. Dusenbury,
Dr. Phoebe A F. Dusenbury,

Apr. l3.-3m Ko. * West 15th street, New York.

Americnii anti' Foreiirii Patent Oilice, 
esta bi.iniied insa.

I) WENTS fur new InventionsM-rnred In the 1’nltc.t State* 
and nil Eur-qn-an CMiimries at greatly reduced nites.

Patent right* i »d pt lente | k i.Ma ^hi An conniHiilim. •

BlWeHHneans.-

J. IIOL.I.IN IU. SQUIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 30 Court street. Boom 4, Boston. ' ...
Apr. 2.—cow 

1 - PART I. •
A Word to thK World, [Prefa-   „....................

ton*,] The Burial of Wcbaio
. Tlie Pray or of tl/o Sorrowing, The Parting of SiAi

The Song of Truth, ^—
Tho Embarkation,

,Tlie Song of the North, 
The Burmi of Webster.

urd and

Kepler’s Vision, 
Lovo and Latin,

Gerda, 
The Meeting ol Sigurd and

Genta. < .

DKFRED. L. H. WILMS,
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.: —

OWING to 111 health, Db. WILLIS has boon compelled to 
give up his New York practice, and go to a place where 

the wear ol professional life is not as great, and takes this 
method of Informing his numerous patients about the coun
try that for the present ho may be addressed aa above.

From this point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease 
by hair tnd handwriting. He claims that Lia powers In this 
line aro unrivaled, combining, aa ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. •

All diseases oftthc blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrof
ula In all Its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aH dollcato oom- 
€ Heated nervous diseases the Doctor claims especial skill In 
renting, and Is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who 

are now.undcr treatment, and to numerous parties who have

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 8CHOOI. STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.: _ 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Scud for pamphlet of Instructions.
Dec. 30.—eow ,

iMTPOMT^^

IHAVEtlmonly remedy that will' cure tho above diseases. 
In no case will It fall. Sent by mall, large bottles $1,small 
81. 902 Wabash avenuo, Chicago, Ill.
Junel.-U  W. PERSONS, D. M.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
ANALYTICAL FHYBICIAN, No. IS HII, l’ark, Chicago, 

Ill. Tho Doctor’s Health Journal mailed free to any 
address. tf—JnlyG.

PART II.
The Splrlt:ChlId,'Ct>y ’’ Jen

nie."] ' . ■
The Revelation, 
Hope for the Sorrowing, 
Compensation, 
Tho Engle of Freedom, 
Mistress Olenaro, [by“Ma

rian,”] ~
LlttlaJohnny, '
” Birdie's ” Spirit-Song, 

-r'My-SirlrltHomt!;—[At—W:
Sprague,] I

I SUU Live, [A. W. Sprague,]

Life, (ShakRpeareJ 
Love, [ShakBpearc,] . 
Fora* That, [Burns,] ...  
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,]1 
BeaurrexlJPoc.l
The Prophecy .of Yala, [Poe,] 
The Kingdom, [Poe,] ’ 
Tho Cradlo‘or Coflin, [Poc,] 
Tho Btreots of Baltimore, 

(Poe,)
—Thc-Mysteries-cf-GodlincMr 
[A Lecture,] • ‘

Farewell to Earth, [Poo.]

MRS.MABIA MAKING’S WORKS.

THE PRfNCrPLES OF NATURE, a. (Uncovered 
in tho Development and Structure of the Universe; Tho 
Bolar System, Law/j and Met hods of Its Development; 
Earth, History of its Development; Exposition of tho Hplr- 
Huai Universe. Price reduced to #1.75. postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE. IN THE SP1RIT=LAND. Being 
Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of Hpirit-Llfc. and the t’rlnciuka of tho Spiritual 

‘ Philosophy. Price 81M postage Ui cents.
SOCIAL EVILS: Tbeir Causes and Cure. Bo- 

Ing a brief discussion of the social status, with reference to 
methods of reform. Price 25 cents postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY KS. DIABO
LISM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.

WHAT IS BPI RITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR- 
1TUALISTN HAVE A CREED? In two lectures. Price 25 
cents, postage free. ' . - •

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what . 
' follows from It. In two,lectures. Price 25 cents, postage 
' free.' ■ ' ..-.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
150 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 

Tho edition la printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of #1,05, postage 20 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price #8,00, postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,• cow -

been cured by his system of practice. 
Address by mall as above. 3m—Maj’ 25.

THIRD EDITION.

year.

Apr. 13.

Hint Curette. ■•” cents poc 
III.NKY I.. KnlUH.K.

KiiHiitcvr nnd rMrut Agent, -

DRS. HENRY & MITCHELL, 
P S Y C I-I O M E T - R I S T S. 
DR. C. HENRY'S specialty— Deafness. Hearing restored 

- lirst treatment. Ko surgery.
DR. MARY a. MI UDI ELL'S-Mortality-Female Diseases. 

Consultation free Delineations 82 to $5. .
No. 1144 Broadway, New York. Gw*-July6.

PROF. LISTER, Astrologer,
HAS removed tnon Boston t<» New York City, and can be 

consulted at 71 Lexington avenue, between 25th and
। streets. Terms 8LM. . Hw* — Apr. 11

rilHE UNITE!) STATES- INTENT RIGHT 
A ASSOCIATION. No. hl Chambers street. New York, 
solicits Patents, exhibits, sells and bujs Patents and Pat
ented Goods. “Patent Kight Gazkttk,” price 10 cents.- 
AUENTS WANTED. Apr.27.

OART^DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of tho following named notions can bo obtained at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, 
Boston, for 25 Cents baou: _
REV. JOHN PIERPONT.

’ JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
■ANDREW JACKSONDAVIB, 
MRS. MARY t DAVIS, - 
MRS. J.' H.' CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D. HOME, 
MOSES HULL,

WILLIAM DENTON, 
N. FRANK WHITE, 
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS, 
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 
Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER, 
J. WM. VAN NAM EE,

SEERS OF THE AGES :
.. ’ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN .

SPIRITUALISM.

THE HISTORY 
or 

MODERN AMERICAN

ONI ETA. ) Control*'of
HOBART. }-J.Wm.Van
GREAT HEART.) Namce. 
JOAN OF ARC, 
THE THREE BROTHERS, 
WHITE FEATHER.

R OSE,
L 1LY.

WARREN CHASE, 
LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHltE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
DR. H. F. GARDNER.

D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.

N. FRANK WHITE, Imperial. 50 cents. .
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control ol J. William Van 

■ # Nameo, large size, #1,00.
' the Spirit offering, so cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE,25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
T1NKIE. the Indian Maiden, 50 cents.

KF" Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price-

D R. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician fur Chronic Disease*,

WILL COMMENCE HEALING AT THE - 

“KENNARD -HOUSE,” 
,r_ CF.EVEI.A.NI>, OHIO,

June 30’tli, 1872,
Dr. Newton Invites all who are not* amply able to pay to 

come and be cured “ without money and withput price.”
June 29.—tf

SOUL READING-,
Or Faychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

Jl/IRB. X< B. SEVERANCE would . respectfully, announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

• person, or eond their autograph or lock of hair, kho will give 
an accurate description oftholr leading traits of character and 
BocuUantlos of disposition; marked changes Inpast and future 

fe; physic ^disease, with prescription, therefor; what business they are best adapted to pursue in Order to besuccess- 
fol; thp-physlcal and mental adaptation ot those Intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 6 —tf , White Water, Walworth Co., Wff.

A 85,00 BOOK GIVEM AWAY FOR 
$1,251

POSTAGE PREPAID. 350 pages bound in cloth. Hlustrat 
ed with an cnpravln^of Correggio’s celebrated picture of 

Tre Victim of Temptation, and twenty-five other very 
costly and instructive cuts. Marasmus; or, Self-Immola
tion. The perusal of this section alone will save millions of 
lives from premature graves. Bend to DR. ANDREW STONE, 
Physician to tne Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.

July3.—if2___________

BY J. M. PEEBLES. ...
’ This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces tlio phe
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Pha- 
nlcia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's ymoK

TREATING OE THE MYTHIC JESUS, 
“ • » .“ CHURCHAL JESUS,

“ “ “ NATURAE JESUS.
’ How begotten ? Where was he from twelve to thifty ? Was 
ho an Essentan ?

• MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Tho Wave commencing in Rochester; Its 'Present Altitude: 

Admissions from tho Press in its Favor; Testimonies of the 
Poots; Testimonies of Its Truth from tho Clergy; Becchor, 
Chapin. Hipworth, &c., Ac. . *

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED, 
What Spiritualists* believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, 

tho Holy Ghost, Baptism. Faith. Repentance, Inspiration, 
Heaven, Holl, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Nslvatlon, 
Progression, tho Bpirlt-World, the Nature of Love, thp Go 
nlus. Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement. ,

It Is dedicated to _ '
A. ar on Dflto, a Spirit, '

With Horoscope by RpV. J. O. BARRETT. ,
Bound in beveled boards. Price iga.OO; portage 82 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WU^E & CO., at the DA^NEKOf LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.eow

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
*‘I obbated Light and Darkness, and I orsate 

, Good and Evil, saith the Loed.”
BY JAMEsTi SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE. ‘
This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 

1 Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—anb- 
‘ Jccts of great interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader 

cannot well help following the author to tho end of hii^book 
' for his illustrations aro apt and forcible. .
; Price 81,50; postage 20 cents. , .
• For sale wholesale and ^retail by the publisher*. WM. 
' WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
• 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. cow

Plan.ch.ette Song,
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

Words by J. O. Babrktt, music by 8. W. Fosikb.
Price 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. *  tf '

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION.
. NEW BANK BUILDING,

No. 387 Washington Street, Boston,
THIS is the only Saving Bank In the State that pays inter

est on deposits for each and every full calendar month 
they remain in bank. The Institution has a guarantee fund 

of 8205,000.00 for the express protection of depositors. .
- ~ Juno 1.—13 *v ...........

MAGNETIC PAPER.

Dll. J. WILBUR, Magnolia Phyilclan. <68 Weat Randolph 
street, Chicago,Ill., cures diseases wlthMagnotlc Paper.

Trial paper 25 cents. _______ _____________16w-—Apr, 6.
,.,^ WEI,l>KNOWJr CE.A.IBVOYANT.
INCLOSE *1,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and 
I sox of patlont. for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren 
Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.

Juno 17.—tt . - _
^riSajidLAxSMliiTic'TLi^^
CJEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDRE W STONE, Troy, N. Y., 

• ?nd obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system 
of^hallzlng treatment. ----- ; . ..................... If-July 8.
J/lR;^ ®.-.J‘mI‘TAPS, BERLIN, WIS.i
/CLAIRVOYANT HEALER by laying on of hands. Sees 

diseases at a glancex'DIagnote by lock of hair. Success 
«W^midjIuarantcod£-atem^ 5w-—June 29.

DB. G. W. MoLELLAN. for Eye and Ear, will
treat all cases by laying on ol hands, 4w*—Juno 29.

DR. A. B. PHILP’S WORKS.

ABO OF LIFE. Fricn ZWIenti^IroRtage 2 cents, 
BETTER VIEWS OF I,lW£JGj or, Life ijccord- 

ing to tho doctrine “ Whatever la, is Right.” Price #1,00, 
postage 12 cents. .•

CHKlttT^NDTHETEOFnEr^
age 16 cents. ’

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,poataRe2cent8.- 
WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Price 81,00, posU 

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boaton, Maas. tf

MRS. J. L. SEAVERN, Magnetic PbyHician 
and Medical Clairvoyant. Office h^ West Bld street, 

between 6th mid 7th avenues New York Regular treat
ment. Particular HtirtHhin In tilling tip prescriptions, ( ,

June2!i—L«* 'V \

MRB. H. K. BEY MO U R, BiiHineHR and Tent Me
dium, lull Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street, Now 

York. Hours from 2 toll and from 7 to 9 F. M. Circles Tuesday.
and Thursday cvetflngn tf-June 29;

-41EDlU-M.S~4n.ASTO
THHEE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS
' BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

■ . AJTWENTY YEARS’zBECORD
. “ or THB . '

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between 
- Earth and the World of Spirits*
. Sy Emmiv llivraixiffo. ,

■ Tills wonderful and thrilling history has boon gathered up 
from the annals of thirty-two States by the author herself, 
collected find written under tho direct supervision and guid
ance of cho spirits.
•It contains excerpts from tho Spiritualism of tho New Eng

land Slates, California. Oregon, tho Territories, Canada, tho 
whole of tho Southern, Western and Middle States; Origin 
nnd History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated by spirits who 
lived on tills planet ten thousand /cars ago* Portrait of 
Orcas, the “most ancient angel WondcrfuKManifcrtatlons 
amongst the Red Men, Miners, Gold Diggers, oMhc Ocean, in 
Central and South America; Records hitherto . published 
of Secret Societies. Strange Movements, Apostol Leaders, 
and tho Rise ami Fall of Spiritual Popedoms, Chur Trials, 
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, A hcraft 
and Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, tho ’ ' 
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, nnd Present Triumphs 
most wonderful movement, from tho opening of th 
through tho “ Poughkeepsie Seer, ’ to tho groat cclcbra n 
of the twentieth anniversary of the " Rochester Knockings”; 
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, Societies, 
the Spiritual and Secular Press nnd Pulpit, all brought to tho 
tribunal of public Judgment; tlie secret things of the move
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fearlessly revealed. The 
whole forming the most stupendous revelation that has 
over issued from the press. -i

- PKWE, 83.75, rOSTAUE 50 CENTS.
A.TV AlBRrDGlH) EDITION, 

Containing everything but tho engravings, has just been 
Issued. Price 8»-7'5, postage 00 cents.

ForsniG wholesale and retail by WM. WHITEdu CO., at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass, - ..... cow

tea

LOIS WAISBROOKER’S WORKS.

ALICE VALE. A Story for the Timos. Price
81,25. postage 16 cents,

HELEN-HARLOW’S VOW.. Price 81,50, po8tr_
ago 20 cents. . : . • ' *——^—-—

MAYWEED BLOSSOMS, ifTprose and poetry.
Price 81,50. postage 20 cents. , \ . *-“ ”*«•
For stlc wholesale and retail by"tho publishers, WM.

WHITE it CQ.. at the' BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass, .- -

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

DHLIVKBKD BKVORB THR FBIKND8 OF PROOBE8B IN NBW YORK

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.
A valuable treatise oil the laws governing me-llumshlp. and 

recounting mine uf the extrnonllmiry nhyMcal manifesto* 
tions witnessed hy the writer through different media.

Price 10 cents, postage tree. .

BLASRHJBLY:
Who aro tho Blnsphcmorfl P-—tho “ Orthodok " 

Christians, or “ Spiritualists ” P 5 ;
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which 

will do much Rudd. .
Price 10 cents, postage free. . * .‘ .

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,
“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?
Just the Book toplace In tho hands of your inquiring 

neighbor. ,.
Jubtthe Book for every ono who asks you what Spiritual

Ism is, -.

3uar the Book to be read at yonr public meetings.
DBT the Book for a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating 

Nicodemus. .
Just the Book for those who grope In darkness socking for 

light, ' ■
In ono vol., cloth, with portrait. Price 82.0*. postage 24 cts.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. cow

THE CAREER
■ OF THR

CHBIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

(Companion volume to the God-Idea.)
CONTENTS—Introduction; Carcur^of tho Christ-Idea in 

Hindoostan, Persia and tho West; Jesus of Nazareth; the 
Prophecies of tw Messiah; Conception and Genealogy; 
Birth and Youth of Jesus r John the Baptist and his Bela 
tions to Jesus; tho Scrmonon the Mount; tho Miracles; tho 
Apostles sent forth; tho Death of Jesus; Burial and Resur
rection of Jesus; Descent into Hell; tho Gospels: tho Exton 
slon of Christianity; Rcsumd of the Life and Character of 
Jesus; the Ultimate of the Christ-Idea. ' •

Price 81.25, postage 16 cents. .
For solo wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Borton, Mass._________________________________ eow

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.
SEr-F-CONTBABICTIONSl OF THE BIBLE.

HI propositions proved, affirmatively and negatively, 
without comment. Now edition, revised and enlarged: 72 pp.

ADSTKA.CT OF COJLENKO ON THE PEN- 
TATETTCn. The substance of five volumes, proving that 
the five books of Moses warp composed by later writers, and 
are historically false. With an Essay on the Nation and Coun
try of tho Jews, by W. H. B., considered by competent critics 
to be the most valuable part of the pamphlet.

SUNDAY NOT THE SABBATH t AXE 
DAYS ALIKE HOLY. A Controversy between Rev. 
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr; 
with other valuable matter, making this the oMwork on 
the Bunday question^........- ‘L 1 ’

Price 25 cents each, For saleat this office. 13w-mud622.

THE GOLDEN KEY;
OR,

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.
B Y MISS NETTIE AH PEASE. ’ ,

A THRILLING STORY.
• Founded on Facta.

This hook, containing 400 octavo pages, Is baaed upon tho 
mysteries which have, of late years, so greatly astontahed tho 
world, of many of which is given a philosophical explana
tion. Borno of the rcvctaUons are really wonderful, and will 
claim tho attention of the reader from tho first chapter to 
tho lasU

Price 82,00. postage 20 cents. '
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM/WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Waahlnglon 
street, Boston. Mass. cow

•' One of the Most Valuable and Important Die- 
coverioB Binco the Art of Printing.”

NEW ALPHABETFOR ALE NATIONS.
BY JAMES MADISON ALLER?

Tho aeries of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho 
following: . '

1. The Pan>norm*alpha; Universal or International Nor
mal Alphabet. for tho scientific and uniform representation 
of all poitible languages. A stepping-stone to a’Unlvcrual 
Language and Universal Peace. Basic clement of the New 
Education. “One of tho most significant outgrowths ol.Mod- 
cm Spiritualism.” Price, postpaid, 30 cents. ”•

2. Normo-grapHT; Normal or Natural Writing. Tho Pan
normalpha applied to the writing of Nngish; forming a 
beautiful systom of shorthand, (beginner’s stylo) entirely 
free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a fow hours 
without a teacher. Price 30 cents.

3. Pro-gramit; Longhand Substitute or Transition Writing. 
For writing English In the common characters, without 
“silent” letters Useful in corresponding with those who 
have not learned Normography, and designed to render it 
hereafter unnecessary for children and foreigners ever to 
learn tho commonjabominable spelling. Price 15 cents'.

For’ sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. • tf

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories. ■ . .

The World’s True Redeemer.
The End of the World. • ,

The New Birth.
The Shortest Boad. to the Kingdom

of Heaven. :
The Reion of Anti-Christ.'' , 

The Spirit and itnCircumstanoes.
Eternal Value of pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female^. -i

False and True Education?"
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Biches. • ■ ?
The Object of Life. .
Expensiveness of Error inBelioion.

Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
ULtimates in the Summer-Land. .

1 vol., 12mo„ price *1.50; poitaeo 20 cent,.
For aalc wholesale and retail by the pebllihen. WM. 

WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIOHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Bo.ton, Mas.. if

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant. attributed. In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in the 
New Testament by its compilers. Price 81,25: postage 16c.
-For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

HOHE DEAQON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme. 
A By J.'II. Powell, author of “Life Pictures” etc., etc. 
Price 5 cents: postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail 
by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE MENTAL-CURE,
, ILLUSTRATING THE

INFLUENCE OF THE MIND ON THE BODY,
BOTH IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,

And tho Psychological Method of Treatment,
BY REV. W. F. EVANS, 

Author ol “The Celestial Dawn,” “The Happy Islands,”
- “The New Age and its Messenger,” Ac.

The design of this treatise is to explain the nature and 
laws of the inlier Uta of man. and to contribute some 
light on the subject of Mental Hygiene, which Is beginning to 
assume importance In the treatment of disease, and to attract' 
the attention of physiologists. The author has aimed tolllus 
trate the correspondence of the soiil nnd body, their mutual 
action and reaction, and to demonstrate the casual relation of 
disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, and 
the importance and mode of regulating the Intellectual and 
affcctloniH natjiro of the Invalid under any system of medical 
treat itfinij=3#

Price MTM:'postage 20 cents. • . '
For sine wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., nt 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. _____________________ • '

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents I
LIFE OF

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
THIS GEOLOGIST AINO KAOlOAXj.

BY J. IL POWELL.
Thia biographical sketch of "who of tho ablest lecturers In 

the field of reform. Is publhhewin a neat pamphet, comprising 
thirty-six pages. Those whqAould know’ more of thia erudite 
scholar, bold thinker and rwlcal reformer, should peruse its 
C°E^* Whoever may purchase this little brochure will aid 
our needy, BROTHER. Air. 1’owcll, for the money wo receive 
for It will be sent to him. : .

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mads. ".............................................. tf

THE-NiGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS. -
BY CATHERINE CBOWE. .

Price ,1,35; poita« 16 conta.
For ealo wliolcealo and retail by the publishers, 1VM. 

■WHITE & CO., at tho BAKNER OF LIGHT BOC KHTO11E 
158 Wuhlnrton .treoUBostorbMase.•tl

. III.

ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.
The wonderful experiences of the author at Moravia are 

hero detailed al length.
Price Id cents, pontage free. • . ' . .
t£P* The Three Sent rontpnhl Tor 25 Cents* ■

In order to meet tho demand for these admirable articles, by . 
Hou. Thomas R Hazarp. they have been republished from 
the Banner of Light in pamphlet form, on gndd napcr, and 
aro In every way calculated to make n favorable impression 
a» pftwre* tracti. Here is an opportunity* Spiritualists, to 
disseminate your views, at a. comparatively nominal co#, 
among tho people. Tho price Is fixed nt this low figure, that > 
the works may be within the roach of all. Here are one hun
dred and slXly-two pages ot live, radical thought,.sent post
paid for 25 cents. More spiritual knowledge Is condensed 
upon those lenvbs than can be found In twenty five dollars*

Worth of less concentrated matter. *
• For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF L1GIIT BOOK8TOHS,- 
158 Washington street, Boston, MAst. ’

FOURTH EDITION—REVISED AND CGRREQTKD, '

• With Stool-Pinto Portrait of tho Author.

THE VOICES.
Three Poems. .

VOICE OF NATURE.
- VOICE OF A PEBBLE. ■

. VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
—By Warren Sumner BuYlow.

This volume Is startling In its originality, of purpose, anil 
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigot* 
than any work that has hitherto appeared. ,

Thr VotCR of Natvre represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable ami glorious attri- " 
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ot New York, In, his review of thia 
poem,says: ” It will unquestionably cause the author to bo 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tho 
ago.” ■ ■

Thr Voior op a Prbblr delineates tho individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

The Vqicr of Hltkrsthion takes tlio creeds at thefrworrf, 
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that tho 
God of Moses hits been defeated by Balan, from the Garden of 
Eden to Mount Calvary I ‘

Printed in large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound 
in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages, • **

Price 8L25; full gilt 8LW: postage 16 cents. / .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE ACO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Masi. cow

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
. Olt,

The World’s Agitator and 
Reconciler. -

A TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL COW
FORMATION OF THE EARTH,

Presented through tho Organism of
JL L. SHERMAN, M. D.,

• . '• And written by’ ^
PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

Price 82,00, postage 24 cents. , .
For sale wholesale and retail by wM. WIHTPX&/CO., at tho 

BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washing ton street, 
Boston, Mass. 

• CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
astro-theology. By REV. I), w. HULL, _

“ Bo not moved away from the hone of the Gospel, which ye 
havo heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister.”— 
Col. 1:23. \

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retall'by WM. WRITE’& CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street. Bos ton« M ass. ' tt

JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the
Author of the Letters of Junius. A demonstration. Over 

300 coincidences, and not one Incompatible fact. 335 pages. 
Price 81*50. For sale nt ibis office, ' 13w—Juno 22.

in OD, OR NO'GOD: or,. An Infinite God an 
VT Impossibility, By AUSTIN KENT Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass . U

gradvs.it


43,00From Boston to Harwich and return,
(to tie obtained only at the office of the Banner of Light.)

il

another society organized.

Harwich Port.

\V. B. Kelley, Sfcrftary.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.

cleansed by the blood of him who'Jahl down this
law.

Olad the doctor
(Our vacation will not con-herewith annexed

i,'Cbi'has,inclined act at once,

I

I

Trustees from Society.

BEMGION AND MORALS.

I, are fixeik upon a email cluster ofcast al

bo is “ complex marriage, IB

]fif~ Tlm following notice of our old friend,xjjr. 
li. II. llbborts, ono of our most successful healers, 
comes to ns welcome from the Cl ilbourno Advo-

T. H. Bakes, 
It. II. SHAM., 
IV. B. Keilkv

Other points «a nc a, last year. '
Means. Snow A Hallett win nrokide board and lodgloglor

St,IS 
. 1,10 
. 1.60 
. 1,30

neons aspect ol Its contents."—A’etr lurk- Tribune.
“Ills tlie delight of Mary's heart and brain. ns It will bo 

source ol Light and Life to thousands of your fellow-men.". 
■ A. J. Doris. ^

I.. 8. McCoy, Secretary, 
S. Gallion, Treasurer, 
Il G. Hall. ‘

■Daily Post. .
*• It In a very liandiwrnc book, and gives ample proof of la- 

borlous and careful research and wise selection bytliecom- 
! pllcr.”—/Mrott Tribune. , .

“As a collection of deep religious aphorisms nnd ethical 
sayings of significance and point, the work is highly suggeM- 
ive, an lwiH reward examination. In spite of the heteroge-

Warren <’hatr, Corresponding Editor.

Offlct *1 hi» Mpfnhial, Kefonn and Liberal Bockitore, 614 
North Fifth atreet. St I^>uH. Mo.

gy Cop lei <M tlie Banner of Luhl. including back num 
ban and bound volume*, can alwaja be had at this uthcc.

William White & Co., 
Banner of Light, . 

Boston; Afass.

400 pages, tinted paper, cloth. Price $2 00, postage 28 cents. 
. For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., 
nt the B INNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston.-Mass., ami by their New York Agents, tho 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, New 
York.

ALSO, ,
»n. A. SIDNEY DOANE, ON THE HOB' 

. ROBS OF VACCINATION, 
Which everybody should read.

Mlddleboro’ and return....
Tremont “ " ... 
Wareham " " ... 
Monument •* " ...

Mrh A. M. Fox, 
H. C. O’Bleness,

J. T. GILMAB PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, Ho, 67 Tremont street, (Boom Ho< 6|) 
• BOSTON. .

“ Good in EyEKYTiiiNG," even in the "World’s. 
Crista; which puts In its best'allots at tlie waste 

-anlUIltliy_Duli>ftPce of tobacco. Its triitlia and 
figures toll on the right side in this issue, even 
though Huses Christ to u^go a "Natural truth;

We ask our" friends everywhere to lend ns a 
helping band, and so enable ns to continue our 
work—with renewed exertion—for the great good 
of humanity. - ■ "

Address,

The Phil osophvof-l iappinm i-or-an-Ex position of-Splrit 
uallsm,-embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.a; and 
others In opposition to its truthfulness; Normal, Inspira
tional. and 'Franco Speakers and writers In favor; 308 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge! of Nature's laws and 
tho destiny ot tho human race results In happiness. “Let

&x^>"’™^ 
Fj'Ukaim Doank, Jr., )

nil wli« desire. Many of the ablent f»pp«k«?rs upon the subject 
. of Spiritualism will render the exercise* worthy of general 

attention, and all are Invited to participate with us lu thli 
social and intellectual feast.

- ’ Committ'f of Arrangrm^ntt.

a Spiritualist, Star of Bothlohem, Jesus a SulToror, Resur-. 
theid^L S’eH ^1^ Inuring men to a’bett^ 1 rection of Joans Second Coming ofr Jobub Jeans Uncdu- 
that nave been uttered since literature existed,”—.ZMroil . cated. Judgment Day, Jupiter, Klug Alcohol, Roaetta Klien, 
.................. Knowledge, Land, Bettor Land, Landholders, Language*, 

I Lavohlor, Law, Prohibitory Law, Learning, Ann Lee, Blood 
। Loiters, Banner Circle Letters, Levitation, Liberty, Llfo Life, 

Essence of Life, Llfo Germa, Unconscious Life, Lightning, 
Liquor, Liquor Law, Madness, Magnetism, Man, Attribute* 
of Man, Deterioration of Man/Dual Man, Triune Man. Mr.

ui« nwunyoi cue numan race results in napping. ' ^ ™T^hM
truth and falsehood grapple; who ever knew truth to bo put Transmigration. Trinity, UnconaclousnoB^ The Planet Uroj- 
to the worst in a Tree and open encounter ? ” nuB, War of Mind, Warnings, Waves, Winds, WILL Will

Thry should bo in the library of all seekers of truth In bu- Power, Witch, Woman,

Minors Haeta, as will bn Heim by mir ConKtitiition ,..,;„, Homer, Lt., of .Juno 15 b.
I.. ;....::!; .-.:;:;::_:• 1. Our va-iitioi; will not eon- । |1M taken to talking an well uh iioaling: - 
throe mon, limn two ne.nthH, ami wo may have 1 .. Pr()f 1{()b()r(H I|aN ,„.„„ b,.ll]ring for a wenk in

But another qnoHtion arisen: in this kind of ' ableiipeakem, wero prenont.
■■• - -■ -■ ’ "The Pilgrim" Ih edifying tbe Esst Saginaw

^awr 4 Jipt
THE WEST.

During tlm last Iwo years wo have lectured ‘In 
8L Dutta fifteenn months, nearly every Sabbath, 
twh-u—six months during the winter of Ko ami 
*71. an.lnine montliH the pant winter and Hiring, 
tbe term closing the first of .1 illy." Our amltaneeH 
have not been large, but composed of honeHt, 
earnest and intelligent men and women, and al
though but few of those who had taken part in 
previo is organlz illons here look part Immr lee- 
tures or business, yet we have culminated In .an 
orgatiiz ition that st.irta with over nixty members, 
and prominin,at lea-.', to nu tii'ir.i permanent than 
ItH predecessors. Tnu meetlugH have been con
ducted withu it centra' ing any debts', tlio runt 
always pre.I by tn in alvancH, and tlm receipts 
after paying It were always accepted as Hatta- 
factory compensation, and amounted, during the 
time, to a little over night dollarH per Sunday, for 
two l••|■tllr<.H, the amount being too email to en
gage speakers from abroad, h ta now our liupu 
and expectation ihat through the organlz ition tlm 
society will be able in the fall to raise meann and 
employ other speakers, so an to enable uh to vtait 
placed out of thecity to which wi> have ho-often 
been Invited and could not go; . .

In in--onUnce with onr own vIowh often’ox- 
preiHn 1, tlm Hociety han organ:/-1 on a rnr.r. nr

tnons for having too many wives. It in not long 
since drunkenness became a crime in the Church.

The truth ls,.as intel'igenco ad vances, and the 
people become enlightened, tlieir religion con- 
tlnueii to fo'.l >w up tbe adopted and accepted 
standard of the people. Religion In itself is not 
necessarily moral, at'leael liy any code but its 

■own, which is often terribly obnoxious to the bet
ter taste of refined anil <advanoed minds, as the 
social standard of-our Christian sects now is In- 
this country. _____ ________

C3P“ A writer in the World’s Crisis wants Borne 
one acquainted with the subject to give tlie read
ers of that paper some light on Scriptural adultery. 
We do not know much of the Scripture, but al-

this thriving llttlehlty. Mechanics will find work, 
and the wealthy peace and rest In Anderson.

" NOTES.
Admired by all—tho Banner premiums.
A test of Christian patience—waiting for Beech

er’s chromos.
Prof. 8 wing,,of Chicago, In fast swinging into 

rationalism. .
James M. Choate lectured in Farmington, Mich,, 

June 23.1. He is a good speaker.
Lois VJalsbrookor is traveling In northern Michi

gan, selling her excellent works from tbe press of

Cupe Cod Camp Meeting of Spiritualists. " 
The Annual BpiritualliU* Camp Meeting will be held at, 

Nickerson’s Grove, Harwich, Capo Cod, commencing Tues
day.,July 16, and ending on Monday, the 22d. Tickets may bo 
obtained at the following reduced rates ot fare: ’

JULY 13, 1872.

mont any ono han read enough to know that |he j 
Scripture# teach, from the bunt authority in them, j 
tljat “ whomever looketh on a woman to lust after 
her hath committed adultery in his heart with her 
already,” and that if the heart in guilty tho hou! is 
condemned for the nin. Judging by thh Htandard, 
there are few minuter#, deacon#, or prominent 
men in any of the churches that are not often 
guilty of adultery from which they can only be

Wm. White & Co.
Dr. J. K. Bailey Is on tlie move as ever. He 

made a gojd Impression at the Sturgis meeting. 
May success attend his footsteps.

The Sta\e Convention of the Minnesota Asso
ciation of Spiritualists took pl ice in Minneapolis, 
June 21st, 221, aud 23 I. This year no free tickets 
wero granted by the railway lines to delegates, 
which shows that soma corporations need to be 
converted. .

The Yearly Meeting of tlie Spiritualists and 
Liberals of Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., transpired 
June 22d and 231. (Illes B. Stebbins and other

adultery sullitient cause for divorce? The party i 
above referred to wishes t) know If a person 
gnil’.y of adultery and divorced for it, should bo ' 
allowed to marry again? T(io truth Is, there is no 
such thing as reconciling the Scripture w|th rea- [ 
son,common sense, or with practical llfo, and it 
miglit as well bo abandoned llrst as last, and tho 
sooner we give it up, with its total depravity ami 
vicarious atonement, the better, and come back 
ty the vindication of Nature atid her laws. '

nnvoriil inurtingf and picnics during vacation, 
Thonu wishing t<» ciirrtiHponil with tho Hocioty.on 
tho «iib|»»’t of h'ctnn’H or other hiblneHH, will j 
phniMfL nJdruHs th<* Secretary, L. 8. McCoy, or 
Horacd-Fox. President, 3231 North 10th Htreet.

Constitution if the First Free Piligians Society, oj 
' St. l.'iiiis, Missouri., .

?tiix wo.i.ii t, nr c.vxriiT—to no"ooou my nxi.toio.s." 
Article I. —.Vuliii'.—Tlm inline of tiiiB Sii.ih'ty Ih, 

” ThnFirbt Fruo RoligloUH Society, of St. Louin, 
Mo.": -
2—C’orporiition.—TlitaSoilioty 1horganized under, 

the StiitutoH of MiHHouri purUiuhig to ruligiouH 
BOClllttaf. ’

3.—Object — The object of this Society h to pro
mote tlioHoarch for.und dtacumion of, the nature, 
origin,duty anil dimtinyof Man, ho far OHpeclally 
nn they ar,, related to hta happliieHH na a moral, 
intellectual, rational and Bpiritual lining. 1 
■ •I.—Relief.—Any ttietulmreif thlHSurhity ahull not, 
aa Buch, bo held, on any account, reapon-dhlo to 
tliia organization for either hia belief, uribolief, or 
conduct; and it Khali Im tho duty of tlie S.iehity to 
Beciire to each and every inoitiber, or poraon liav- 
ing the tbior, a cqnrteouH, full and free prtiaetita 
tion’of hta vlnwH, upon any topic undorconHidera- 
tion.. But any member may bo bold to account 
for unparliamentary language or conduct bad in 
Ite pre-em-o .

.1 —Membership.—Tho memliorH. organizing this 
Society uball ilchirmlmi upon tlio amount which 
oaiili of Buch mumbara aliall p.iy, aa nn tirganlz i- 
tkm foo, fordmia for tlm firal year of thoir mom- ' 
beraliip. Any peraon may Biiltaeqiumtly become 
r-meirrtror-liy—H.igtilng-tjita-GmBtit!itloti;-or-by-. 
-written reqiieot, authorizing tlnmanm. But a fen, 
aajier by-ll»*A tl11111 •>•' luil'l annually, except an 
provided in orgnu>7'^ the S icloiy, by each mem
ber, U> etilitht Biich'memWir to vote in tlm business 
of tlm Society; provided,.tliat the Society may; 
by a vote, authorize tlm' vote of all pewtiH in any 
of ItH asKriiiblleH, to bo taken upon other thau 
bUHinoHi innllerH.

Ci r-Ofi-irs.—S etiriul.—Ttm ofliiwii of fhta So
ciety Hnill Im a PreKldent, Vice President, Saero- 
tary, Treasurer, mid Board of TruHKieH, who ahull 
bo elected yearly, and wlioahall bold thoir otllenH 
until their HiicreKHorH aro elected nml installed; 
having the powers, duties ami liabilities usually 
incident to aueh ofiimra, in eorporateliodieH.ex- 
cep’, ho far ns tlm Kame may be modTlled by' thlH 
GmiHtituthin. <>r by tlm vote nf tlio Society. .

Section 2 -^Tlm board of Trustees Bliiill constat 
of the President and Snerotary cl'Ct, and three 
others, mi: oil) mrs. elect oil from tbo members of 
tlm Society, who slnill make all tlm imeoBHary nr- 
raugoments for the meetings of tlm Society, and 
linvo charge of its liusitieaH Ami it slnill Im tlm 
duty of tlm Hoard of TrustenH.. at least, onco in 
each six months, to mako a full repart, in writing, 
of tlm litnim'ial expenditures and condition of 
iho'Biieiety. Three of the Board shall couBtitute 
a quorum. ' . ' '

7.— Withdrawals.—Any member "may withdraw 
from this Society, terminating nil subsequently 
incurred liabilities of tlm same, by giving one 
week's notiea. tn wrlting, to tlm Secretary, of his 
nr her intention, and If indebted to the Society for 
Ques or otherwise by settling such indebtedness; 
on compliance with the foregoing any such niotu- 
ber may terminate ills hmmbership by erasing 
his name from tlni roH of mombtirs, appended to 
this Constitution, noting (or if ho neglect to note, 
tbo Secretary shall enter) upon tbo roll, the date 
of Hticli erasure.
" 8. — dmnidmciits. — TIiIb Constitution may bo 
amended'lit any regular mooting of the Society: 
provided, tliat two months' notice shall have 
been first given, tliat such amendment would be

our town, on phrenology and psychol )Ry. To ■ 
thono wlio havo Hoon his circulars anil placards. I 
we Hay he baa performed wliat ho promtaed. To I 
all those concerned we say IiIh lecturex were in- [ 
tereHting and inntructivo. He had Rood crowda j 
every evening, with a gradual increase ail the 
time. ,

Profeaaor Roberta in performing Home wonder-, 
ful cures. JJeraiH a man who has been helpless 
for three years, now walks without bls crutches. 
Our people must not conclude that because they 
cannot Understand these tilings they are lium- 
bugs; but come and try all things, nnd hold fast 

. to that which is good. '
"There, is such a thing as an electric spark pass

ing from man to man, which in the transfer from 
ono to tbe other, produces a shpek and change in 
filesystem. There is something in the magnetic 
charm that places one man completely under the 
powerof-another. There is such a thing as the 
living, by and through the medium, holding com- 
muLdcation with-thp deadtal’rqfessor Roberts can 
explain tills thing, both by theory and.domonktra- 
tion. . ' ■

•Owiiig to^thfl aevere illness of Dr. Roberts, hla 
twb.cloHfn'glectures will be postpuped until Thurs
day and Saturday eveninfrs, the '20;h and 221 of 
June Subjects of Thursday evening's lecture: 
' Somnambulism/' Clairvoyance,’‘-Psycliometry,’ 
and ‘ Psychology.' Ou Saturday "evening ‘The- 
Debatable Liud .between this World aud the 
Next,'atid ‘ Juspiratlon.”’ • . '

moved, and a copy of tlie same then deposited 
with tho Secretary. "HnWio amendment shall be 

“made which shall in any manner impair the ob
ject of the Society, as aet forth in the third arti
cle, or subject any member, as bucIi, to anHwer 
for either tita belief, unbelief or conduct, oh set 
forth and modified in tlie fourth Article, nor to 
alter this Article, as related to said Articles throe 
and four of this Constitution, except by tlie unani
mous vote of all the voting members of ibis 
Society. •

Tbe above Constitution, as amended, was read 
fcnd adopted at a regular meeting of themembers 
of‘‘The First Free Religions Society, of St. Louis, 
MlMtorirl/’held at Arenite Hal), on the Hth day ot 
May, 1872. Isaac Cook, President.

’ 8. McCoy, Secretary. ...
OFFICERS.

Horace Fox, President, 
Isaac Coo.k, Fire President,

WESTERN LOCALS, Eto. . •
. REPORTED FOR TUB BANNER. OF LIGHT,' ■

The Dignity of Reform—The Sturgis Meeting—Reso- 
liitions—f iiulerson, Ind.—Notes. . ‘
The trtio reformnr is a kerb! Corruption, reigns 

in politics, and euperHtition blasts, the; influence 
of the religious world. To protest against exist
ing errors requirjifsotnething more than the spirit 
of a bold, uncompromising iconoclast^ To reveal 
tho bldeous.Hcars and festering sores on the body- 
politic, cdlls into requisition an amount of moral 
heroism of which the superficial little dream. 
Especially in religious inatters iloes the" dignity 
of reform assert itself, Spiritualism has this eie- 
nient in an eminent degree. :

The spiritual idea; breasting for'y'ears the storms 
of opposition, has not only held its otvh, but has 
advanced its. scope till the theology of the,world 
is rational in its tendency. Progress is the uni
versal watchword. Our duty at this time, as 
Spiritualists, is the labor of Application, not of 
discovery; for wo have brought life arid immor- 
tality-tolight by 6u^ phenomena. Now we must 
band ourselves, together, mingle with the world, 
understand and supply its needs; and more than 
tliat.: wo must organize new channels through 
which the philanthropies of the age can flow; we 
must construct a new theology for tlie waiting re
ligious world; wo must, in fine, catch in full tbe 
insplralion of our own platform, and carry out, 
so far as in us lies, its divine mission to the' 
world. Thon, and not till then, will the dignity 
of reform find a living incarnation in us.

. THE STURIHS MEETING—RESOLUTIONS.
The Annual Meeting, June 14tb, 15th and 10th, 

wasa'grAnd success. The number of strangers 
present was large. The names of the speakers 
have already been forwarded to tho Banner of 
Ligljt. Here aro the resolutions that wero adopted 
during the meeting:
, Resolved, That we would a01 rm and emphasize 
our testimonials of previous years in favor of 
practical reforms, just aud equal rights for wo
man, purity of physical habits, wise control of 
appetite and passion, and that spiritual culture 
so essential to character and attainment.

A writer in the Judex claims for all rellgtohs a 
moral cotie as an essential part bf the religion. 
Taking tbeir own standard for morals, no donbt 
this is correct, hut if a natural and rational stand- 
•rd of morals be accepted, the religions of the 
world have paid very little regard to it. Evon in 
Christianity, every crime has lu some case been 
sanctioned. Murders in various ways are yet 
permitted. They ^avo been most cruelly and 
unjustifiably sanctionoti, but In onr country now 

•it is carrietl out through the statutes in murder 
for mufder, in rape after marriage, and stealing 
through tho grab-bags and bogus letters at festi
vals and fairs, wine-bibblng in sacraments and 
lying for tbe prosperity of,.the Church and -cause- 
of Christ. Polygamy is Christian doc'triheuyid

love„but declares for itself it fs not Inst, whileit 
boldly accuses polygamy and monogamy both as 
being cruel and Instful^u tbeir effects, and we are 
compelled In truth to boar witness that the Onei
da Christians are, so far as all outward signs go, 
frof from lust and the diseases arising from it/ 
and yet other sects have made, tbeir system a 
crime, and dlsfellowshlp them .as they do Mor-

! (Mich.) SpkitualiHtH. He is in receipt of calls to 
lecture from all partH of the country. Even from

' far ilintautoceans the cry comes to him: Oh,break 
I the bread of life to uk!
‘ Tho Rev. Mr. Averill, of Battle Creek, Mich., 
' panned to tho spirit-1 ind some weeks ago. He , 
i was Secretary of the Michigan State Association 
of SpiritualtatH. "We remember his firm utter- 
aticoH in behalf of religious progress. Toe angels 
era this hive crowned liitn. Blessed indeed is 

! tho legacy which such pioneers leave to young 
workers in Spiritualism. The spiritual firmament 
is all ablaze with the glorious light of these as- 
cemled luminaries. Young workers, with such 
examples, can do nothing else but succeed)

During June, Dr. II. P. Fairfield lectured in 
; Newton Falls, Ohio. The doctor has been In tbe 
j field for years. In many things he deserves the 
। praise of being “ original.” Bro. Fairfield will re- 
ceivo calls to lecture in tlie South the coming fall 
and winter, an item bur friends In that section 
Bhotild not forget.

Tiilln, Ohio: Tills is a thrivlrig"city of some 
7000 inhabitants. Liberalism is growing in the 
plaeq, slowly but surely. The Banner of Light 
is' dding missionary work there all of the time; 
in its customary dignified manner. William C. 
Hedges Bays that media for physical manifesta- 
tloiia are needed to convince tbe skeptical.

Mrs. F. A. Logan is traveling through Michigan, 
lecturing on temperance and reform topics gen
erally. We heard a fine discourse on SpiritualiHm 
from Jtre. L. in Rockford, Mich., June 9;h. She 
should be kept at work continually. ' ■ .

W. P. Mason, South Bend, Ind.: Here is a 
young man just budding into usefulness for the 
spiritual rostrum. He spoke several times during 
the sessions of the Sturgis.meeting. -•

Mrs. E. L.” Drake, of Plainwell, Mich., is a 
woman of sound sense and commendable liber
ally.'' 'Slie owns a hall in Plainwell, dedicated to 
free thought and Spiritualism. '

■ The Western papers are full of, comments oti 
the great Jubilee. Chicago is in a fever of delight 
over the rumor that, next year, Gilmore will 

_Jubilee4ze—on a smali scale—tbe burnt district. 
~^Mrs^LpETDrake, Plafifwen7MlClE7willitnswer- 
calls to lecture. She is an able speaker. Socie
ties, give her a. call. ■ . ' .

We are In. receipt of a photograph of Rcbert 
Barnes; also a pamphlet containing a copy of his 
"Will.”: The Trustees of the Indiana-State Assn
elation o'! Spiritualists are in need, of money to^ 
assist them in prosecuting'their claim iiF the 
BarnesWilL case. They must have immediate 
financial ahi! Who will help thorn? It will be 
but a loan/, Address Allen O. HaHoclc, Evans
ville,Ind., in relation to the matter. The effort 
of the Trustees io .“probate” the copy of, Mr. 
Barnes’s will, now in their possession, comes off- 
July llith, in Mt. Vernon-, Posey Co., Ind. .The 
State Association will issue certificates on receipt 
of funds to aid in the work-. Let tbe charitably

PREMIUM TO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS;
CHOICE OF. TWO

Beautiful. Spirit Pictures I
Now I* the time to Subscribe for the

" Resolved, That we accept the fact of spirit pres
ence and intercourse as confirmation of the truth 
of immortality witlfin u«, as giving light through 
the “ Gates Ajar,” to cheer and Htrengthen us in 
the dally work of our common life.

Resolved, That, while this , is the expression of 
the views of tlie majority present at this meeting, 
it is not.oflered as limiting tbe freedom or im
peaching the judgment of a minority, who may 
not agree with.HJn all particulars.

Resolved, That the liquor trafilc of to-day is tlie 
parent evil of tbe land, and demands our first 
and best eflorts; and that we look upon tbe en
franchisement of woman before tho law as tbe 
hope of the temperance reform.
..... . ........... ANDERSON, INDIANA.

This town is tlie county seat of Madison Coun
ty. It has a population of five thousand. Madi
son County is nearly the largest in the State, 
numbering four hundred and sixty square miles. 
Madison is finely situated. The White River me
anders musically through the township, affording 
first class water facilities. A great enterprise is 
In process, and soon-to be completed, whereby 
Anderson will have control of tbe waters of White 
River, for manufacturing purposes. By address
ing John E. Corwin, Esq., Anderson, Ind., parties 
desIrons of gaining information in this direction 
can have their wants supplied. , ,

Anderson boasts of a Spiritual Society and Ly
ceum... The State Convention of Spiritualists (an 
account of which the.Banner of Light was the 
first spiritual journal to print,) recently held Ha 
sessions here. The hospitality of the citizens of

' Anderson is well-known.
Wo know of no better place to migrate, to than

CHAPTERS
FROM THE ............. .

Bible of the Ages.
, FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius, Mencius, 
Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pymander, Talmuds. Bible, 

Philo JudiuuH Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus
Amelin*, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Ed 

da% SwedenborK, Luther^ Nuvnlh. Renan, Ta
liesin Milton, Penn. Bare ley, Mary Fletcher, New

man, Tyndall, .Max MuiL r.UVotJhinn. Ella* Hick?. 
Channing. Garrison, II. C- Wright, Lucretia Mott, Hlg- 

gin.-on Bushnell, Parker. A. J. Davis, Alary F. Davis, Emma 
Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott, Denton, and others.

Gospels find Inspirations fr^m Many Centuries and
. Peoples.

“Slowly the Biffle of the race Is writ, - 
Each age, each kindred aada a verse to It.”

r* EDITED AND COMPILED BY
0. B. STEHBINS, Detroit, Michigan.

* Ji la destined to be much read. • • It is full of some ot

NOW READY.

FLASHES of LIGHT
FROM THE

$firit*%>a#4^
THROUGH TDK MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. J.H. CONANT.
COMPILED ARD ARRANGED DY ”

ALLEN PU.TNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works;” “Natty, a Spirit;** “Mesmerism 

Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc., etc.

Thin comprehensive volume of more than <00 pages win 
present to the reader a wide range of useful information unon 
subjects of the utmost importance. H “

Index of Subjects Diacaaaeds
Adversity, Alcohol, John A. Andrew, Animal Faculties, gp|r- 

itual National, Association, Astrology, Atmosphere, Attrac
tion, Mediumistic Aura, Board, Better Land, Bias, Bibb, Big. 
otry, Body, Celestial Body, Burning of Body, David BraijOr5 
Burial, Business, Chinese, Ohrhhna, Christianity, ClalrrOy. 
anco, Clergyman, Coffee, Difficult Communication, Frlonjy 
Communication. Laws of Communication, OomueusaUof 
Congress, Consciousness, Double Consciousness, God's Con 
BClousness, Cotton, Credulity, Criticism, Cures, Darkness 
Davenports, Day of Judgment, Death, Death.Beenes, Buc- 
cesalVQ Death, Deity, Destiny, Development, Devil, Disease 
Dog-Medium. Dove, Earth Changing, Earth Dying, Site of 
Earth, Electricity, Electricity a Motor. Elijah, Embryo Bou) J. 
Endor, Order of Eternal Progress, Evil, Faith, Family He- 
unions, Fasting. Fata, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, H. M, 
Fay, Feathers, Flowers, Foreord In a lion, Force, Ante-Natal 
Force, Vital Force, Foreseeing, Forgiveness. Benjamin Frank
lin, Freedom. Gifts, God, God Impersonal, God—whore? God 
—His Impossibilities, Godliness, Gold Making, Gorilla, Hal
lucination, Imposition of Hands, Spirit Hunds, Healing Pow- 
era, Infants' Heaven, Heaven—whore? Hereditary Biases, 
Holy Ghost, Hunting. Ice, Idea, Indentity, Idiocy, Ignorance, 
Immigration, Immortality, Imponderables, Impossibilities,' 
Impression, Indian, Indian Religion, Individual, Individual
Ity, Infinite Spirit, Insanity, Instinct, Intermediate State, 
Jesus, Body of Jesus, Conception of Jesus, Divinity of Jesus, 
Jesus a Light, Jesus a Medium, Only Begotten Jesus, Jesus

'1 
rl 

1

, Mangum, Manifestation, Physical Manifestation, March 
Winds, Marriage, Matter, Mediums, Bad Mediums, Personal

. | Ing Mediums, Mediumship, Mallory, Memory Dependent on » 
“• Form, Memory—Recording Angels, Mon—tlieir Difference!,

, t , , „ . , , Men Visit Spirit-Land, Mon are Living Three Lives, Mesmer
•' Thh book ortslnn in a m and execut on, helps to meet « , lstn Millennium, Mind, War of Mind, Moon, Names, Name, 

want much felt. Giving tho best thoughts from adatefar - ' ^ ’ -- ’ - -- . .
older than the Bible to our own day, it must tend to break qp 
idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and dive I Ighcr wisdom 
and truer freedom and spiritual culture. It should be In. 
every homo inthe land. None should fail to obtain it.”—IF«A 
Ham Deuton. ' .

... NEW BOOKS.
THE MENTAL. CUKE.

■ Bi'REV. \V. F. EVAFS.
H1HE Philosophy.©? Life: Illustrating tho Influence of tho 
1 Mini on the Body^rtJtli In health and disease, and the 

rsychologlcaJJLttffodof Treatment; 3W np. Tho work has 
received tho vncomhinqmf able critics, and Is considered ono 
of the best .books in tfm^Engllsh language. Dr. A. Johnson 
writes ol It thus: “I hkvwno hesitation In saying that It 
contains more sound phihnmphy In regard to the laws of life 
and health than all the medical works In tho libraries.1*

the Vitae magnetic cuke. -
The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon tiMo Electric, 

Magnetic, anff Spirit-Life Forces of tho Human System, and 
their Anpllcatlon to the Relief and Cure of all Curable Dis
eases of tho Mind and Body;. 218 pp. It is a practical work, 
adapted to the wants of the entire human, family, and deals 
with the natural forces, that can bo cultivated. "It is a work 
that will not lose Its interest In an age.'*

NATURE'S UA-AVS IN HUMAN LIFE.

Snaupfe forces. . ....
These trio books‘81,50 each. roRtage 20 centR rach.
For sale wholesale and retail' by tlie publishers, WM. 

WHITE tt CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 
158 Washington street. Huston, Mais.

rUBiaHIIED JUNK HTH, 1M2.

The Child,
JIS NATURE AND RELATIONS ;

AN ELUCIDATION OF
Frcobol’N l?rlndplets ol’ Education*

’ .-BY NATILDA\H. K RI EGE.
A Free Rendering of the dkrman. of the Baroness 

MarenhoMz-Biiloto.
Come, lot U8 1)<o for our children!

• - 1 . ’ —FRiEhKtcn FRanEL. .
Contents—I. Tho Now Education: IL The Child’s Being, Ite 

Relation to Nature, Mun and God; 11L Tho Child's Manifesta
tions; IV. Tho Child’s Education: V. The Child's Education*,* 
Continued): VI. Knobel's “ Mother Cosseting Songs”; VII. 

f’rwbel's “Mother Cosseting Songs,” '(Continued); VIII. 
Fundamental Forms; IX,leading.

150 pages. Printed on heavy tinted paper, tastefully bound 
In beveled cloth, gilt talk Pr cc •1,00, postage 16 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail hy AVAL WHITE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston. Mass. .

To any one sending us Three Dollars, .between 
the first day of June and the fiu^t day op 
August, 1872,we will forward the Banner to one 
person for twelve months —but belt understood' 
that this provision is" not applicable to two six 
months''subscribers, whose papers aije sent to Sep- 
.arate addresses —together with one of the fol
lowing-named finely executed pictures : ,

“THE SPIRIT BRIDE,”
“THE SPIRIT OFFERING.”

In brder to obtain the picture, the party writing 
us must state in the letter containing 
the money which of the two is preferred. Any 
one neglecting to do so will not be entitled to the 
Premium. .

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, a card photograph, 10x12 
inches, is from,a superb, crayon drawing, executed 
iu the highest styfe of art by a medium artist, 
(Mr. E. Howard Doane,) while under perfect con
trol of the spirits. The picture represents the 
head and bust, life-size, of a young lady arrayed 
in bridal costnme, and ornaments the walls of our 
Public Free Circle Room. Some of the mostcom- 
petent judges in the country have examined and 
admired this Portrait, and do not hesitate to pro
nounce it a superior work of art. Its anatomical 
accuracy ."'beautiful expression and finish are in
deed worthy the pencil of any accomplished artist.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING is a bard photo
graph, 10x12 inches in size. Its central figure is 
that of a yoiing girl just' blooming into woman
hood. Her head is\ro wned with white roses, and 
veiled with fleecy drapery; and .her eyes, down-

JUST PUBLISHED.

- AN HOUR
WITH THE ANGELS,,

OR A DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE. .'
BY Ata BRIGBtA.ni.

"Then he wrote tho drcam and told the sum of tho matters.’*'

This charming brochure, as ita title Indicates, narrates a 
vision of scenes In the spIrlHand. witnessed by the ailthoF in
a drcam. “Four thousand years of angel ministries, of visions 
and dreams, and tho occasional appearance of the spirits of 
departed men, as recorded Ih the Bible, ought to bo sufficient 
to establish tho principle that spirit cormunlon Is possible.”

Printed on flue tinted paper. Cloth 50 cents, postage 4 cents; 
paper 20 ctmis, postage 2 cents. > -

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE &J*CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street. Boston. Mass.

lilioB, which are clasped Higher shapely hands. 
The picture is universally admired 'by all who 
have seen it.

Bend in your -names as yearly subscribers to 
tbe Banner of Light, tbe oldest Spiritual
ist paper in the world, and obtain your choice 
of these two flue pictures. Tbe Banner is a 
reliable exponent of the Spiritual PhllOBOphy. 
Public Lectures from noted speakers appear in its 
columns from time to time, together with Original 
Stories, Scientific and Philosophical Essays, Mes- 
eage Department, Spiritual Phenomena, Corre-- 
spondence from all parts of the world, &c. It also 
advocates .tbe rights of woman, as well as other 
needed reforms.

Diflleult- to Give, Narcotics, Negro, Oblivion, Objectivities, 
Occupations, Opium, Organizations, Oyster Supper, Theo
dore Parker, Paris. Pbrenologlo Bias, Physicians, Planets, 
Polar Extensions, Prayer, Prayer through Mediums, Prayer 
—to whom? Precxiatenco, Conscious Prcexistance, Unre- 
mombered Preexistence, Progression, Property, Prophecy, • 
Prophet, Providences, Question—a Proper One, Recognition, 
Records, Reformation, Reincarnation, Reincarnation not 
Optional, Religion, Repentance, Responsibility, Rest, Resur
rectionists, Retrogression, Rqturn of Spirits, Reunions, Re
venge, Revolutions Imminent, Sabbath, Sages, Sawyer,Prof.
Schawle, Science, Buhner Stances, Becretlveness, Beer, Bha- 
kerism, Bin, Blander, Bleep, Somnambulism, Soul, State Sov
ereignty, Mental Sphere, Second Sphere, Spirit, Spirit Acci
dents, Spirit Advisers, Spirit Animals, Spirit Attraction, 
Spirit Artists, Spirit Birth, Bplrit Body, Bplrit Bones, Bplrit 
Breathing, Spirit Cold, ‘Spirit Color* Spirit Communication, 
Spirit Control, Spirit Day, Spirit Death, Bplrit Desires, 
Spirit Development, Bplrit Disease, Spirit Elements, Bplrit 
Eternal, Spirit. Exchange, ’BfMrir ’Facilities, Bplrit Flesh, 
Spirit Flowers, Bplrit Food, Spirit Forms, Spirit Gardens, 
Spirit Guidos, Bplrit Hands, Spirit Heat, Bplrit Homes, Bplrit 
Hunting,-Spirit Infants, Bplrit Influx. Spirit Knowledge, 
Bplrit Laud, Spirit Language, Spirit Lights, Spirit Like
nesses, Spirit Marriage, Spirit Memory, Spirit Motions, 
Spirit Music, Spirit Names, Spirit Nationality, Bplrit Night, 
Spirit Objectivities, Bplrit Occupations, Spirit Organs, Spirit 
Perceptions, Spirit Physicians, Spirit Property, Spirit Recog
nition, Spirit Records, SpirlkRest, Spirit Reunions, Bplrit 
Science. Spirit Senses. Spirit Bight, Spirit Bex, Spirit Size, 
Bplrit Bounds, Spirit Stigmata, Spirit Bufferings, Bplrit Timo, . 
Spirit Trance, Spirit Wishes, Spirit-World, Spirit Zones, 
Spirits Communicate, Spirits Injure, Spirits Journey, Spirit* 
Kill, Spirits Lead Men, Low Spirits, Lying Spirits, Bplrit* 
Make Drunk, Spirits Make Bick, Mediumistic Spirits, Ob
jective Spirits, Spirits Pass through Matter, Spirits aro 
Still on Earth, Testing-Spirits,- Spiritualism.- Spiritualism- 
Tested, Spiritualists, Bigoted Spiritualists, Malignant Spirit
ualists, Spleen, Intermediate State, Stigmata, Buffering, 
Female Suffrage, Suicide, Surroundings, Swedenborg, Teo,

THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF

REV. THEODORE PARKER,
REV. W. E. CHANNING,

■FATHER HENRY FITZJAME8, 
BISHOP FITZPATRICK, "

REV. ARTHUR FULLER, 
PROF. JOHN HUBBARD, 

. REV. HOSEA BALLOU, 
. RABBI JOSHUAL BERT, ’ 

CARDINAL CHEVERUS, 
- REV. LORENZO DOW,

ABNER KNEELAND, 
. SIR HUMPHREY DAVY, 

PROF. EDGAR O. DAYTON, 
REV. JOY H. FAIRCHILD,

BISHOP FENWICK, 2
REV. PHINEAS STOWE, ...

... PROF. ROBERT HARE,
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THE GOD PROPOSED
I FOR

Our National Constitution:
A^ XjEOTURE,

GIVEN IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, ON SUNDAY AFTER
NOON, MAY 5,1872, BY WILLIAM DENTON. Price 10cents, 
poBtage 2 cent*. ~

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

Randolph’s Curious Life,
ANI> THE GREA.T THIA.E.

We havo received a new supply of this work, Those who 
desire this very curious boot, should send for it at ence. It 
gives three bides of the free love question with power and 
eloquence. Price GO cents, post paid; usual discount to tho 
trade.’ -

Address WM. WHITE & CO;, Banker of Light Office. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass., where "in<y be had all 
of thia author's works, including “ Ca*ca Liana,” or tho “ Wo
man's Book.”

A TREATISE
ON THE

miECIUH, MORII AND SOCIAL HAN.
Written under forty captions, with an Essay on Man, cm 

bracing fifteen headings or captions, by HIRAH.PO WELL.
“Seize upon truth wherever found, . 

On Christ an or on heathen ground, 
Among your friends, among your foes.
Tho plant's divine where’er it grows.”

Price #l,?5, postage 16 cents. '
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at the 

Banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, IM Washington street 
Boston, Mass.

~THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
And the Antiquity and Origin of Man: With Notes and-Bef- 
crenccs. By GEORGE F. KITTREDGE. " .

36pp. Price 10cents.postage2c.nts.
«X?L.la,.° wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street. Boston, Mass. . ■

To the Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
Their utterances, as given through tho lips of JIR8 J.H. 

CONANT, recorded by the pen of the phonographic scribe, 
and published from time to time in the MESSAGE DEPART
MENT, on the Sixth Page of the BANNER OF LIGHT, have 
awakened the greatest interest In society concerning ■

THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
TDB DUiyWmG UPON EACH INDIflDDAl,

AND THE >

DESTINY OF THE RACE,
Ab treated from tho several standpoints which tho

Freedom from Artificial Constraint,
AND THE

ADDED LIGHT OF THE 8PIBIT-WW 
Render'Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering HU0^8 

dience to the flat of

Na.tuv a.1 Law*
Ab anl-Enoyclopjtylia of Spiritual information this work U 

without a superior. . . ,
That It is a. carefully condensed and digested volume 

high reputation ol H^compllor Is a warrant

Price 81,50..................JPostaKC »4 cents-
For ,alo wholesale and retail by the publtsbera.

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTinux 
lb8 Washington street, Boston, Mass._____________________ - 

ABOOK FOR THE TIMES.
ASTROLOGICAL ORIGIN OF

JEHOVAH-GOD
OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS: 

BEING AN ARGUMENT ON GOD IN TBE CONST 
■ TUT10N OF THE UNITED STATES.

. BY B. W. HBtl.. .

IN this work the author shows that Jehovah ).“* °n,/Jti°' 
out of a school of Gods who play their part In tne m^.

allot which aro shown to be spirits of d.pM'ed bunu> T, 
Ings, who had been translated to the sun or one or f, ^j, 
enly constellations, In accordance with the teller B 
people. Ho also shows the Impossibility of lerisiaus r j. 
the subject, and gives extracts iropi Jefferson s corren .
ence. Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. _ 4 c0 st .

For Bale wholesale and retail by WM.WHITE (tig, 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE IM WMUw» 
street, Boston,Man. • -
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